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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?
By J. C. W. REITH, General Manager of the B.B.C.

SN November l4th we celebrate our cen-

tenary—at ieast, that is what tt feels
hike. This was the date of the first regular
transmission from 2L0, though the Company
was not incorporated till several weeks later,
and the centralized organization of the lusiness

did net take shape till the beginning of 1923.

= a % ae

Meanwhile, Birmingham and Manchester had
ake slarted operations independently, but
under the anspices of the Manufacturers’
Broadcasting Committee. Newenstlhe began on

Christaias Day. In a stableyard with the
microphone on a lorry!

oo 7” * a

Few people know much of the herculean

labours of the Broageleasting Committee referred

to abeve—no relation of the more recent

Government Committee of the same mene,
Anyhow, fo its members is due the formation
of the BBC. and the establishment of ‘road-

casting, in conjunction with the G.P.4Oh, af
COWTaE,

e * i cs

Auul it-took same deing! When-Pearrived on
the scene [was invited by Sir William Noble to
direct my attention to the proceedings and

correspondence of the preliminary negotiations.
He sail they would be interesting. They were.

They arrived at our temporaryoffices by lorry.

I emerged with a profound regard for the zeal
and tenacity of the founders of the service,

* * * =

Ab times it seemed 06 if theo clifieulties were

insurmountable—and very natural ton, Tt ig

only fitting at this season to remember their
efiorts, which ev@ntually culminated in the
inauguration of broadcasting.

* * , |

Ko human work is perfect, and certain hap-

pening ected nat ave been farcenst, Tn cra

the recent Report; “the unforeseen ‘facility,  

cheapness and popularity of home-conetructed
ete Sela a Engine trouble: often
develops at dea for which no blame can be
attributed to the shipbuilders or engineers.

There may be a delay. The ship ia hove-to, or
(a8 in OUP Caso) Tepairs are execated while under
elenm. Boon oll is-sen worthy again,

& «= * *

so here is the firet anniversary coming—anil
may we be long spared “to see ourselves ag
others see us,”

1 + = =

Anyhow it isn't the fault of some of ous
correspondents if we don’t.

fs 7 * &

One is particolarly anxions to avoid anything

in the nature of" feather-preening ” orer. ihe

years work, It is notat all what we feel inclined
to de,

= = = a

Perhaps the unkind amd the caustic will say
were lucky if we have any feathers left.

* * C *

We ars really a very modeet set of people,

though not exactly Uriah Heeps: and it is
20 me Eines quite an effort to mamtain the wal

equanimity in all circumstances.

Lad . " oF

Moreover, there is ample evidence of matarin!
aml wholehearted support in many quarters,
Even a Uriah Hecp wouldjin broadcasting have

difficalty in carrying his‘ ‘wmbleness " beyond a
point.

# th # #

One is well content to leave judgment in the
hinds of others, but Dido not think you will take
it-amizs if T inchode in this columm ao tribute to
those who have done all in their power to make
the service as generally acceptable as possibl,
ao meriing the approval of the wireless public,
[n all departments of activity which contribute

(Continued Crerieal im cohimn Se) 
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Listening to the Lord Mayor.
A Peep Behind the Scenes at the Guildhall Eanquet.

LAGUST. an vbody on oto the: Love

Mavor’s Show ; bol only a orividesed

few ean gain an cotry to the Lord Mayor's
hinquet. Ti ia tre that anyone can read the
reports of the celebrities’ specchee at that

historic function in the next day'a papers, but
that ia @ tame expericnc.
This year, lisbemers will have the unique

advantage of being able to bear the actual
sperches of the distinguished guests just when
they are being spoken, I( will be poeeibke for
vou to ait by wour fireside aod imagine yourself

really present at the banquet, for the BBC.
ia going to broadcast the apecebes of the new
Lord Mayor, the Prime Minister, the Spanish

Ambassador, the First Lord of the Admiralty.
the Secretary for War, the Air Secretary, the
Lord Chief Justice, the Attorney-General, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and the ex-Lord
Mayor. This will mean about two and a

quarter hours of talking, and with your head.
phones on and your ore closed you can imagine
poral 4 Ebest nf “Liiwdon'’s Chief Magistrate

the historic Gngldball.

A Brilliant Spectacle.
Let ae follow, with the mind's eye, the pra-

ceedings at the feast, Before being received

by the new Lord Mayor and Lady Mavoress.
the gueste asscmble in a specially-made enis-
rocin the (nikthall Yard. The reception by
the Lord Mayor is one of the most: brilliant
scenes that social London can offer, the military
uniforms, judees and abiermen's scarlet robes,
anid the jewels and dress of the lacies constitu
ting a magnificent spectacle,
Beira all the quests have been eaeeeto

  

 

tie Lord Mayor, they take their ploces.at ihe
fablea in the Crest Hall. The Lord Mayor
himself enters, preceded by the City Marshal,
the Sword onc Mace Bearers, and trompeters
laying a@ fanfare. We takes in tho principal
lady guest, and the Lady Mayoress is exeorted
by the Primi Minister.

In the Great Hall.
There are over 800 guests, aod the Great

Hall i crowded {o its utmoet capacity. The
Lord Mayor and the chief gucsta amo soeted
noder a beautifully carved canopy. On shelves
under this camopy is anronged ihe famous

Corporation Jlate, and the Sword and Macc
occupy the place of honour in the contre.
The Great Aall is one of thefinest mpartments

to be seen in London, Tt is 142ft. long, 494ft.
wide, and S0ft. high. It contains some eplenslicl
monaments of departed celebrities, and among
its most interesting features are the Arms of
Richard VW hittineten the nmeiwned * Diek

belowed by the children.
The hanguet is of the moet elaborate deserip-

tion, and manyancient customs areatill adhere

to. For instance, there is alwove the famous
haron of heel—the roast beef of ok] England—
and the loving-cup ix invariably circulated

among the company,

Got however intercaiing may be the actual

hrm, it ia the speeches that arouse the nos
rnthusinem, It is on this oeoasion that the
Prime Minister of the day is expected to make
an important announcement on the policy of
the Government, ao that listeners will experinnce
the best part of the prorecdings, althousrh
sented a taste of uae turtic aon|
 
 

-Sullivan’s Most Famous Song.
The Romance of “The Lost Chord.”

HE beautiful words which imepired Sir
Arthur Sullivan, of “(Wilbert amd Sulli-

van" fame. to write las niet famdua sone,

“The Lost Chord,” were written by Adelaide

Ann Proctor, who only lived to the age of
thirty-nine. (hares Dickens was a great friend
if the family, for her father, who wrote under
the pen-name of * Barty Comwall,” was a
famous literary man of hae day. * The oo been-

haired Adelaide “sent a pocm to Dickens for the
ereat novelists magazine, Honwschold Wards,
bot abe did not sien her name to it for fear
friendahip eheuld favour her, and she wanted
oO he aceepted. if mt all, on her merits.

Under ao Pen Name.

The poem, which was signed “* Mary Berwick,”
waa focepted and many more fram Uw same
aouree ; hut one day, just before Christmas,

84, when Adelitde was twenty-nine, Dickens
recommended the Proctors to read a lovely
pocm: by “* Mise Berwick,” which wae to appear
it the Christmas Nomber. The real sothor

heard thie, and the next day she revealed her

Aormek to her father and mother.
Long after the early death of Miss Proctor, a

idlented young musician ond composer, named

Arthur Sullivan, who had Jong wdmired her
pooms, tried to set to niusic the poem bo hiked
beet of all, “The Lost Chord “—and- he failed.
The tomeic would not come,

Vive years later, Arthur Sullivan's brother,
Frederick, who would undoubtedly have madeo
grat mime on the stage had he lived, was
stricken with what proved to be his fatal ulness,
and for nearly thtee weeks Arthur watched by

his bedside, literally day anel. night.  

In the midst of thie tener anxiety, one night
the sufferer sank moto a peaceful sleep, and for a

time relieve the watcher romewhat, who
naturally thought sleep a eoml sign. Bot he

dared not move from bis place in case he should
wake the sleeper, aud the slow-moving moments

seemed almost unbearable, On o shelf near
his band were books, and one of these was a
volume of pooms by Adelaide Ann Proctor.
He was suddenly fired with a strong desire

to read the poem onoe more, and, taking down
the volume, he perused it again and again, the

deep silence of the room sceming peculiarly to
fit its spirit and meaning.

Finished at Dawn.

As the mueleinn read these lovely lines again
and again, their “musical equivalent” seemed
bo come to idan unbidden... Ast always, a shect

of music-piper lay close at hand, and, thinking

just to make a nete for future elaboration, be

bepan to jot down the melody which had come
io him, ‘As the song sang itteclf throweh his
hewrt and brain, it poaseased him-entirely. His

sick brother still slept; He wrote on and on,
the heuwrs alipping by unperceived, and just at
dawn “ The Lost Chord" was: finished.

Thos one of the most famous songs of modern
times, and probably only excelled as a “ best

ecller by * My Pretty Jane "—a very different
type nf gong, strangely enough—wae composed

in @ few stlent hours, by the hedside of a dying
man, for it was only a few days loter that
“Tieath’s bright Angel" visited Sullivan's
house and fook his beloved bother,

Next week we shall publish the romance of
anolher famous song.  

[Serene ia Lies.
 

~ What's in the Air?
(Continued from [he previous page, )

 

to the Taeben of Lhe Seryeer they la wes

laboured with almost. superhuman energy and
doyaley,

7 :

The Goceis abn opportune for than king

those inmimecrable listeners who have written
from time to time in terns of appreciation,
CATON, and eoiatructive erticmm,

c * * "

1. good deal of forbearanoe, tolerance and
recognition of other tastes and requirements
ire essential m oritieem, Tt ien't afeeys in

evidence imfortunntely. :
F & b ac

Further, this sert of thing is rather perplexing.

“Your transmission last night was wonderful
—the beet you have ever done.” Next letter:

." Whatever happened. last night ? The show
mea cscricmtine,” Same date: same tine:
sine ahiw. Parsee jo the Problema Dypuurt-

Tra Tat.
@ we

Dakine oof humility, the absence of it an

some crihicume Vey Fr Ones ceriainly—is
aimphy marvelivns, One ia tempted ta gpk
whit their Tasterpeeoe ia, anvihow, There are

mom perfectly cnc— letters. anions
whispers © special museum of these.

a

Lf four play whist
And I look on,
They make blinders
And I make ine.”

+ ' oe

The first milestone: ao this thougit 1
perhaps permissible in passing, as the eager
feet hurry by on the next stage. Something
achieved ; Tone planned ; much more required.

Forthcoming ‘Events.
important Items of the Week.

HIS week opena with the 6th Anniversary

of Armistice Day, to the majority of us
the most important anniversary of the ear.
We are making a very special effort to broadensh
programmes «worthy of thia great occasion.

In the afternoan we are broadcasting the massed
mecting which js ta take place in Trafalgar
Square al 3 pom. ; there the Prime Minister anc
other famous personages are to make their
speeches Lo the nation.

At $45 on the same evening: ihe famous

author. Sit Hall Cane, 12 aldieesine the eouniry
from the Londen Station, he theme being
“Peace.”

In reponse to repeated requests for an
occasional wight devoted entirely to the works
of Enghsh composers, we are giving, on Monday

night, at 7.iMb,an All-English Symphony Concert;

the auginented orchestra on this occasion being
oider the able leadership of Mir, Maurice Beeley.
This performance will be ‘broadcast from ail
Stations simultaneously,
Wednedday id a great day for the B.B.C.,

being its first birthday. At 9 pom. our General
Manarer. Mr. Reith. ja to ive liao short resting

of the Company's work, ideal, and policy,
after whith menatone Mirconi anc Sir -Paetrick
MeGirath (ihe fret journadst to report the

success of the Marconi Experiments} will give
their views on the game anhject.
Manchoster on- Thursdayis giving ua olla

epicial treat in: the form of a concert by the

fiimane “* Bese: oth’ Bar ™ Bond, eomducted

by Mr. A. Barlow, Birmingham University
ia showing enterprise by giving a good Shake-

$pearean performance from: their local Station

on Tuesday.
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4 Readers’ Smiles. ‘The Humours of Football.
| a

F Listeners. *
ee=eee: roca Pine aati, A Talk Broadcast from London by Col. C. D. Crisp. |

| were aaked to send accounts of funny things HOPE that a goodly percentage of my adjatant, a Capt. Barker, a feirly good “player:
they have ecen and heard in connection with listeners may be interested in Assoombion “Come and play. Catch two o'clock train.”
wirelese., This week we printadurthereclection, football. After a lengthy experience of the Unfortunately, the telegram waa delivered to
fr which payment will be niade : rame, | have come to the conclosion that it the bandmaster, whose name, also, was Barker,

Latas-on-a visit. Loum sister, when tayo ol my has its homerous aaéports, atid after scurrving round, be was able to collect

hisces came in, very excited. ; Present-day referces are rather apt 1o resent thirty of kis bandsmen in time to catch the
“Oh mother!”exclaimed one, “whatever Dewepaper criticiam,. What woukt they say if triin mentioned!

do vou think * We saw two ladies walking they read a criticism which I cut out of a Neither !"

round the town and listenin in the street Hampehire paper thirty-one years ago t Tf is Whilst refereeing a Football Association Cup
After a pood deal of questioning it was cis. yellow with age, but it amused me, and Twill Tie many years ago, | was frequently disturbed

covered that what the girls had seen was one read it to you: 7 by & raucous-voiced individual in the errand

elderly lady speaking to another deaf one through “The pale-faced, lantern-visnged, chdavercus stand, | managed to locate fim, and when the
‘an car-trumpet '—Mns. Kreece, Chislehurst. individual who woultl have done better to have hall went into touch on that side ef the field, 1

- + + * stayed at home, getting round the heat partofl sionalled to the hall-back to wait a moment,
Little Edna, aged eight and must Atioal: aa a rump teak, than to have come here upsetting and, assuming my most magisterial air, walkeal |

all one's notions ae tochow Amseciation foot lal
should be judged, aliould retire from this game.
Ohir gall rset to think of the unblushing cheek

towards him, paused for dramatic cect, ane
amidst a deathhy silense, loudly asked him:

atked the other night which item she liked
best in the oonmeert programmes, After careful

deliberation, she greatly amused the grown-ups with which he disallowed a perfectly good ~ho 1s refereeing this game, you Sr TE
by answering that, best of all, she enjoved goal, becaaae, forsooth, his high-and-mightiness Like a pistol shot camehis teply:‘' Neither!”
listening to “the Savoy Orphans, poor things!” did not happen to be cognisant, of the elemen- The grand etand rocked—with laughter. The |
—Mn. H. Browsx, Newceastle-on-Tyne. tary laws of football. Woe sighed for him in players roared, ao cid T, and I was allowed to I

* ik a “- vein. Tf ever le puts foot on the F eral finish the game without being further Anne“il 

a
e
e

agmin, may Tbe a hiuetresd miles ovreays Ae got
on my nerves to such in extent that TD eang eom-
pletely out-of tune in church the mest diay.”

Thai referce was the speaker, and that cutting
ig weeful to prevent undue conceit,

L have yuat erected, wily hiteh poles 1] ierial,

the first wireless in the village, aud it has

Chibed Many BmIng comments, One. old
patishioner remarked to mes ‘DT should think

bv the interrupter.
On the Bangor College Football Ground, in

the old days, a tree used to overhang one of
the touch-lines. During the progress of a mateh,

| vou get very cold at night, dant you 7° the ball jodged in one of the branches of the

=‘ “Oh, no!” Tanswered. “‘ Why de vou think Pinner and Dinner. trea, “The Colloe captain shinned up the tres
1 that 7" In the Willesden Football League the Harrow and broug down the ball. Immediately he

"Well,he said, “I ghewld think a mel be F.C. was down to play the Pinner F.C: Finner reached ferra firma, the opposing eaptain 
 
 

    
      

    
    
    
      

  
        

          

      

    
     
       
  

      

    
        

   
     

 

ei very cold standing out against them poles,-] soratched at the last moment and the Harrow dlaimed “ Hands." ‘The referee, heing a manof

listening.”’—Mn. T. Kine Chippenbarn, Wilts. secretary, being a business-like man, imme- resource and quick wit, said: *‘ Yes, but the

& = & diately wired ta the League Secretary: ‘' Pinner free kick must he taken where the offence tank

To please baby Jean, aged three and ad half, scratched, we claim the points.” place.” Needicss to say, the claim was not

; ! put the ear “phones on her the other night so Imagine the League Secretary's surprise when persisted in, |

: that she coukd Hsten to Unele'a stories. Sud- he received a wire reading reat More Natural. |

: denly, our ears were assailed by one of those “Dinner scratched, we claim the joints.” Some Vers ago a writer in an evening news- )
» wailing sounds which come, unwanted, to every Talking of telegrams, [ am reminded of a paper, giving a description of a match between
t ter of & valve set. Player named Ford who was.in frequent request,| the Arsenal F.C. and Fulham F.C, wrote as

Little Jean looked at me quamtly for a oa oa poalkeeper in the days when the follows: “ Hantinge got the ball but, however,
moment, and then said: “ Oh, daddy, isn't he registration of players was less stringent, A made a terrible attempt at ecoring, putting

a 4 finny Uncle— hlowitg a penny aqueaker | . Weat London club sent him a prepaid wire the ball high over the bar. Again Rutherford

Me. A. SCHOFIELD, Lymm, Cheshire. asking him to assist them, He anewered: repeatedhis performance, and after lis centre |
: r 3 ; : ‘Sorry, cannot play in goal for Deptford.” had again been wasted, he tried to shoot him-
i" While hastening one evening to the dance The reply received at Shepherd's Buah rend: self.”
7 music, an old friend called to see me. She had “Sorry cannot play in goal for debt, Ford.” A well-known humorona paper, the next
} never listened before, 40 1 asked her if she Two regimental teams were due to meet in week, made the followine caustic comment : |

“ would like todo ao, At first ahe did not appre- an Army Cup Tie, The visiting team arrived “Tt would have been-more natural (bot, we
eiate the idea, but eventually she consented. at mid-day, when it wae found that one of hasten to. sav, no less regrettable) if he had trivil

i While she was enjoying the item being broad. their players was seriously ill with plomaine io «hoot Harcdinge.”

r east there was miarked oscillating. she turned poizoning. The commanding officer who had During a case in the Lew Courts ] was: sul-
. to me in great surprise, and exclainied: “ Len't peoreitien the team immediately wired to the poned to give expert football evidence. The

this wireless marvellous ? [ can even hear the counsel on the opposite side
binds chirping ao GReey, Forest Cate, at ome period thundereed ceuat-2

* * . f) ah it : 4 “Do not -get offside,” te
A servant. girl had been wanting to Hsten é yo gee which I meekly replied ‘1

for zome time, A lecture on music was about — thie, a. never haye been.”
to be broadcast from Londen, and she was —— fe Throwing his gown over his

- asked if she would like to hear it. es aris and-looking knowingly

“Tt probably won't interest you very much,” “i : A - at the jury he said: * Hew
she was todd, for “it is.a Jecture on sonatae,”’ a lone have. vou been-connected

The girl put on the head "phones. and, after = se with thi game }"
hearing the opening remarks, turned round and Hae At that time, di-wae over

said, “It isn't about music, sir; he says he's ee Es thirty wears and T said He.
going to talk about tomatoes !"—L.. Nogt, Ve ‘Then, gaid the lawyer, very
7 =a 3 ' ” -

Tufnell Park. : is . r - vehemently: eee . you

Ce mean to tell: on intelligent
lL invited.an okl fiend to come and listen on od hody of men like the jury

‘ my set. He did-ao, and: remained intent and rs that cvyou. hare onever. been

very quiet. After Birmingham Station fad a offside 2" |

closed down,1 inquired howhe‘hadtiked it. teat saa a hin aieles
“Splendid ! Wonderful | he replied. “* And . ee pe :

howvery visefal {" : =, scart da you account for a

“Why useful t"” Tasked. = thet ¥ “was his next counter:

“Well,” he said, ‘I heard them order five a Ee Ea tis
high teas (SIT), and then add that the station “Because always qlayer
washdown anti 6.30, While theyate BROADCASTING AT THE CLUB, in goal,” waa amy last -effort-
them, 1 suppose,” he ‘added, reflectively.— Voice from 2L0: “Halla, Pets 1 was allowed to go imme:
. H, Eegesros, Birmingham, [itepridured ty ied pereelieton af the Proprirtars af ~ Puach.""| ciatebr,    
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AIL British WIRELESS EXHIBITION, While |

| City, Shepherd’et Posh, November 8th to 2hat, |

The wonderful MARCONIPHONE Exbihi |

| icalbe found on _STAND LOT.
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‘BetaHSE

it has béhind it the 
great reputation and

vast resources of the

Marconi Company,

you know that you

may place Full

confidence in the

reliability ot E       ‘Che Gihcmah ofthe  
Ask your déalerfor fall particulars of ibe various Marconiphone models,
In case of difficulty apply to :—

MARCONI’S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH Co., Lid
Marconiphone Dept., Marconi House, Strand, W.C.2
   2, Ludgate Hill, BIRMINGHAM; Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF; 41, ;
St. Vincent Place, GLASGOW; 10, Cumberland Street, Deansgate, MANCHESTER;

38, Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
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O wideriaad haw your Wireless Set
wotks you must got right down ta
ite fundamental prociples-

This ‘can only be dane by reading surnteble
ooke -those written by experts and pu

lished by Radio Press [itd are ideal Their
caplanatians are go lucid, their pean
are so clear, that difficuliies are cleared
away as il by magic.

Get these Radio Press Books
WIRELESS FOR ALL. ad.

JOH SOOTTAROART. Polat, FP,

SIMPLIFIED WIRELESS. 1 .,
0S BOVET-TAGDGCART, Tina, 1.

HOW TO ERECT YouR WIRELESS
AERLAL. 1-.: . METTELL,

PICTORIAL WIRELESS cLECUITE. 16,
0. J. EASEIS.

WIRELESS VWALVES sSiIMPLY EX.

i
n

ipere ar eat 28. JOHN BOOTTTACCART,
bnat FF,

PRACTICAL WIRELESS VALVE CIrR-
CUITSE, 28, PORN BOUrCT-TAGOANT, FP. dna, 1

A jal per Fk i fira.|

easy
Prevell Boddcellers of direc (peony

eRe ee CctheeeaMeeT

eSsteeeleeee

 

   
 

 

Bea GOOD PIANIST
without the ees
strain of constant ‘ practising
Me op your mind fo earn to play. the prams

tiring the winer==st if you cen play alpeady,

decide to itnprove your standard of performance beyond
all renognition. In a few short months my postal
Sutem of Mianoferte Playisne eth dhe mare for you. than

years of ordinary teaching or“ prectiging.’’ Fascinating,
Gasv,. ine xpensive, With its help yon will guickiy fulal
one of your dearcet adbitions,
Sir Frederick Bridge and cther eminent musicians

use and mtommenl iy systern, tye original
este. “Che ecmiacder fracette saya 1 involves the

total abclition of all ‘that teorible scale practicing and
five Bngrt txercising.”

From Brain to Keyboard
Macdouald Smith's Sytinn of Piangforte Playing.

The Daily T aph, CCATTUCEKie On My Pech
Steinway Hall Gecturn, saya? "There cin, be
ne doubt that Mr. Smith's rrinciole is, in
deel, a ‘discovery! in the real ape big
Benes of the wort Ets. aces p big) ce has

been bhidered by nothing: so,.Mech.: aq
it -path . Ooeerae >; el we feo-

tare fo think thatthe thin of reaping
ig al hand. Lf that & nol trie,
then. ft must eta: agaist ies
that owe prefer. ditmieg: to
the fight" di-ae ever had
gar lingering Hogbt ae bo

(be vadge omy pitta

nianolorte Loitien, this
should tanare theo,
See bea. bor:

gepey 0 bbe oll [ete

motinos anck in book
lane hela wit

 

 

 

FREE
AMY BOO,
“Light on

Pianoforte
Playing” |iia

Blsttratedk}, will

glodiy be send te

  
ae ee free gf Charge.

Successful shiato Se hentiaa
Pupiis. felons owt re) plese,

ot fo beginke, wher you
ih tr cunt pissy ah sight

ainvple fp oe, | weil be po
Linlieiy metus toro 1 on. cud

it, gtbee tat [asteete! cir: ab

Bieloway Hail Pearl for fl ics,

F, MACHONALD SMITH,
Bleomabury Sq., LONDON, W.C.1 Les Gee aeereeeeee arena
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The Ajll-British Wireless.

2135
I

Exhibition.
 

A Stroll Round
Cy of the things that impresses a casual

visitor to tho All-Brtish Wireless Exhi-
bition. at the Wihite City is ita extraordinary
size, It fills two immense halls and it is safe

to aay that itis the largest and most important
Wireless Exhibition which has ever been held
in this country, and probably in the world.

It is & magnificent demonstration of the

extraordinary progress which wircless has made,
® triumphant vindication of the belief that
British goods hold their own against the workd.

Another observation which one who has
had « bird's-eye view of the impressive display
feels inclmed to make is that wireless is unique

aa an industry, as well as a ecientific achievement,

If you go to a Motor Car Exhibition, you see a
bewildering variety of vehicles, but you have
only the pride of the spectator, and if you are
an ordinary layman, you have only a faint
knowledge of the technique of the cars.

Joys of Creating.

In this Wireless Exhibition, howerer, thanks
in large measure to the technical papers, which
are here represented in large force, the layman
can examine the exhibits with an extraordinary
amount of knowledge, In many cases he bas
constructed his.own set; and he knows all about

the mysteries of Variable Condensers, Grid
Leaks, Resistances, Aceunilators, Double Note
Magnifiers, Transformers, ete,
Bomecne has said that one of the big achieve-

mente of the war woe that it rediseovered the

Jand te the British people; the passion for
allotments created by the stern necessities of
food production during the world crisis was

moat Valuable in that it taught many people
the tee of ther hands once more. ‘In the
kame way, the phenomenal interest in wireless

brought about smee the inception of the BBC.

has rediseaverel to many people the joye of
ervaling things for themselves.

People with a turn for construction will find
the Exhibition in this re=pect probably the
moat intereating they have ever visited, and
practically every stand has a bewildering display
of Britiah-made components of all kinds,
There is no dowbt that if people will play the

 
hea eae Se

Mr. Valvefour: “Come in and tell me what
you think of my loud speaker.”

Cew Old Friend: “ Should love to, old man,
but I] promised faithfully to meet mine at
seven sharp!"  

the White City,
yame and only use British parts—and they ave
easily distingoished—the advent of the can-
struction will not militate against British
industry. It is a pleasure to Know that the
hobby of const ructing our own set is het inter-
fering with the liveliood of oor neighbours.

Of course, there are very great numbers of
people who have neither the time nor the
iInciination to make their own seta, and they will
find the Exhibition equally interesting; fear
instance, there i a model shown on one of the

stands of a crystal set with a guaranteed range
of fifteen miles, which is turned ont at the
nidioulous price of 10s. 6d., and there are seta

at almost every price between that 41m and £214),

For All Tastes.

A eompariaon of the reigning prices with
those at the Exhibition held a year ago,indicates

that there are substantial reductions in the
price of sets.

(H course, for those who have some money
to spare, there are some most wonderful exhibits.
lt would be invidious to mention anv names
Where the level of excellence is so high;: but
one could oot help feeling, on examining sonic
of these beautiful sets, that they would be iden!)

for presentation purposes. So many people
get expensive presents of articles which are not
really very useful; but the possessor of one of
these magnifive nt examples of British workman
ship would have something that would be an
ormmment to the finest mom and a source of
perpetual pleasure and edification,

Special Transmission,

The B.B.C., natorally, is responsible for a
laree anoint of the intenst in the Exhibitien,
and in addition to the evening programmes

there are apecial transmissions both morming

and afternoon. For an obvious reason
there are no loud speakers functioning on the
stands, but everyone can listen on head-pliones,
and it isa most enjoyable experience going from

aland to stand and listening to the transmissions
on the different apparatus,
One of the most delightful touches of the

Exhibition, is a replica of the studio at 2,
Savov Hill, correct in every detail except, of
course, that there will be no transmissions
from the Exhibition. However, it gives an
excellont. idea of what 200 i like, Tring

the course of the Exhibition, in addition te
special transmissions at 11.30 and 3.30, it is
intended that the leading broadcasting ,artistes
will go to this studio anc pive their most

popular broadcasting itema,
Cn November Lith, the first anniversary of

the British Broadeasting Company, Senatore
Marconi will speak for the firet time from a
British broadcasting station,

‘The exhibit of the Radio Society of Great
Britain is most attractive. ‘There is a CORN PTY
tition for the best piece of amateur wircles:
apparatus and the | hresiclent ofthe PBaclin

Bockety of Great Britain ie civingsa pre and the
Committes ¢f that Society also, One good
thing that the Radio Society. has done. whieh

will make a popular appeal, has been “on. ur-
rangement with the organizers of the Exhibition
for-a-supply of tickets for admission at reduced

rates: for their menibers,

* An Immense Future."’

One has the feeling that an Exhibition of
sich chaaneber al dimenewiints minet haye yas

leneficent results on the wireless industry.

In the words of the Postmaster-General, who
opencd the Exhibition: “ Wireless -has a short
past, a flourishing present, and an immense
future.   
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PEOPLE IN
“Polly *’ in Amorica,

[8a SARGU ERIE
DAVIS,
eimeritig Londin

station. ha wery

(OOPSEn: pad open,

whe hee

bern int

boisei

naring meade « “especial
hat” sa Marcueritn wm
Foust,”" Khe lea ola

ippeared to enthuriastic
fadienoes in Aimerion- as
Polly in. “The Beggar's
Opera.” Miss Davis

 

Bpent & gol many Years

in Aircma. where she

went with her hushed m

hal excitines

Mise Maire
Daria,

1814, ood where ale BOvemyae

experiences,

An Adventure With 2 Panther.

M* moet nerve-wracking experience while

there,” she save, “was in a dak
hongalow one night. A panther came inte
the bungalow and spent two hours trying to
eet at our fonr dogs, all of which T had

hastily to todlect into iy POOas well as

my little girl, who waa then only three pears
old. The panther lapped up “all her milk

lefé in the -gool of the veranda. and tre!

to break down the thin matting walls to it:
ri.

Happily, ihe creature was unsucersetul,
Aud itowaa a oiremendowm relief to Mies Tavis

Whe to eventialiy mace off te the pani

from whence if bod come,

A Dretingorshed Pianict,

SE oof. the moat
brilliant of var

native piatiiste in Air.
Edward Isaacs, By an
iniortunate error, the re-
production. photograph. in
a retent keries of cigarette

cnrds dealing with broad
cast wireless telephony
bears an entirely wrong

deseription. of this
distinguished artiste,

[t seems supertivens to

state that he is not an
* Entertainer at the Piano,” as the fake di.

scription rinns, hut that he has an honourable

sud brilliant record as a pianist. His public
eareer nay be sid to have commenced with an
appearance at the Hallé Concerts in Manchester
luritngs Dr. Richiter'a last years there, and his
artistic activities are now widespread, aa hin
recent Recitals in Paris prove,

 

Mit. EwaTeaacs:

Favourite Broadeasting Artista.

N. addition to his position o& © pianist,

he is an important “ personality” m all

mace) oivtters in ibe Manchester district, hia

directorship of the Tuesday Midday Concerta
Society and of iis own famous Chamber
Concerts being evidence of this,

He has -played many times at ihe
London and Manchester Stations of the
British Broadcasting Company, and was chosen
hy popular ballot os the favourite brond-
ceating artiste by the listeners in Manchester

amd district.
This wrong deaeription of him, therefore,

i# much regretted and eteps have heen
taken to withdraw the cigarette ecard

in question, and to prevent any further issue
of tt,
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THE PROGRAMMES=—‘erstes Apou3
An Australian Conductor.

M* AY LALER BLESST. who-conducted
the

Wainer programme 8.2, from the London
Station -recenthy, ia an Austoilian. He is one ci

the conductors of the British Nitional Operr,
and will give his first, London concert at th
Gieen's Hall on Novenber 13th.

He made his dda at. Melbourne at the eee

of six, when be played o pianoforte sonata by
Clementi A cvear later be played « favouri:
Beethoven sonata, Hin taste changed, however
and he devoted hia vouthful attention to the

violin. When heowas thirteen he oame to
London to study with Wilhelm, and progecuted
hie purpose of becoming « solo violinist. until

he heard Kubelik, That great artiste conga! Lim
to think that he could never be ao. great and,
lacking the desire to be anything the

youn stocent abandoned his mambition,
He played, however, ax o violinist in the

famois Leipzig Cewandhaug Orchestra, af

which Arthor Nikisch was conductor, In due
course he became a pupil of that unrivalled
master and reveived the appointment already
monthoned,

[es

Tke New Lord Mayor,

HE Ty Lavrel
Mayor, Sir Louis A,

Newton, whose =pecch at
the Guildhall Banquet: ix
to be breacdeast by the
BB... is of Cheshire

stock, ‘tithough born
in Lomion, hia bene
for nearly forty years,
He stil, however, main-

tains. keen tnterest in his
Cheahire, and. was the
fawitier ot the Cheshin

Society in London.
mur Levis is by profession & surveyor, and,

enroly

 

fn Lore A. Sewers.

cnouch, two of huis predecessors mW

the Tuopel Maycyrnl chair have been Gonnectsdl

with the same calling The new chi“
magistrate ia too busy to devote much cf
his time to bebbies, bot he is -a very -koen

migharigt.
To Sir Louisa will-fall the task of proposing the

health of the Prime Minister when Mr. Baliwit
attends the Guwiklhall Banquet for the frat
time since his acterjon to officer:

Entertainer and Busmess Man.

NE of the cheeriest turns on the wireless
to-day is Mr. Robert Murray, the Seottiah

etitertainer at the piano, who will broadcast

from Glagow on Sovember Bib.
It seldom happens that a sucessful busines

man ia « auccersful artiste, but Mr. Robert
Murray is the exeeption which proves the rule,
He is o Glagcow man—a director in one of the
largest sugar concerns in the country—etill, be
dings rattling good songs, tella stories with

refreshing humour and, as they say in the
‘ooofeasion which he might easily adorn,

* can hand over the goods every time.”
Mr, Murray possesses a wood baritone voice

and, besides being a clever pianist and racon-
feur, is a comporer of no mean order, His
song “ Dear Were the Days” is finding @ ready
sale, and another of his songs, “Mary frac
Castlecary,” ia in process of publication
new.

Listeners appreciate the clear enunciation of
this artiste, but.what gives Mr. Murray's turn
on any programme special delight ia that it is
always free from ony trace of the vulgarity
that would appear to be inweparable from the efforts to be funny of some binnorista,

[ Nuvesrmme tri, Lie.

 

™ Human "" Prime Minister,

M* BT ah LEY
BAE D WL Ss

apeech ab the Lol Mayors

Banquet is looked forward
toe with Bhocial inteccst ;

oF, Apart ftom. ita -im- A
pertance as a speech, the
Premior ia noted for his ‘
excellent delivery—a point

that beteners will wppreci-

 

hie.

Mir. Baldwin ia one of j :
the mast. WAS a

an tah, Pe3 Prime Ministers that. we 1
live ever had, and the

story goes that almozt immedjately after ho

had assumed hia high offiee he Hit His favourite j

briar and puffing away contentedly remarked :
“Well, I may be Prime Minister, but [intend -
Lo remain hur,

The Young Idea. s

M* BALDWIN tells of an annusing exporienor
he had while on a visit to America—very

typical of the American character, When in .
New York, the Premier etopped and spoke to 0 :
newaboy whose bright appearance attracted him. F
“Have you no other ambition in life than to

he a newshbey ?°" asked Me: Baldwin. ae
“See, replied the VOUTGATAR, EL hiaCrd

ani bition.”

‘Oh, and what are they 7‘ 7

‘The first ia to be a millionaire.”
“Well,” said Ar. Baldwin, laughing,

the second ?™

“The seoond, sir, to be a omulti-onlhonaire,”
replied the Jad. .

Miss Anita Harrison.

A VERY
pianist is

Anta Harriaon, who has
appeared at several of the -
provincial shen of the

BBC. She> hus worked
very largely in conjunc:
tion with Miss ‘Valdo =:

Oswald ond Mian Loey
Nuttall, contratio—all of
whom are well known m
miaien! circles in London. ]

Miss Harrison hos broael-
cast very suceetsfally for

SN0, and listeners have expressed their great

appreciation of her playing.

“What Are You Waiting For? *’

M" ALEC JOHN, who sings at Cardiff,
I is only twenty-five, but he has already
had a very suceeseful miusical career. When
only sixteen, he conducted a children's choir,

aie When he has won many Histeddfod prizes, i
and has sung in variows oratorios.

 
ie

ialented

Mise ie 

 

   

 

Shes Axira Hannteoy,

m
i
e
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"7 wos once singing Tosti's ‘Good-bye ” at 1
a concert ina Welsh mining village,’ cys Mr. < j
John, “and when | came to the Tine * What are
you wailing for ?* a small boy interrupted loudly
with. * Abe.ny boy," to the great amusement of
the andiencs. Needless to gay, it was with

difficulty that | finished the rest of the song,”

 

Successful at Six.
hk. JOHN often smgs in partuership
with Mr. Owen Gane, who is well known

in Routh Wales amd is a regular performer at
Cardiff Station. Although quite young, Mr. r
Gane has been singing for many years, having
started at the age of six, when he was very

enecessful. He haa also won many Fisteddfod
prizes, and haa taken & prominent part im ‘|
amateur operatice—chiefly Gilbert and Sullivan
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The letters “5.6." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify 2
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.

3-0-5.0.—TRAFALGAR SQUARE MEETING.

SB fo ell  Sthaticoss. Speakers:—THE

PRIME MINISTER. VISCOUNT: GREY

OF FALLODEN. (THE HON. &TANLEY
BRUCE (Austrahan Prime Minister). MLSS

MARGARET BONDFIELD, J.P. REY.

H. Ro L, SHEPPARD, M.A. THE MASSED

BARDS of th: COLDSTREAM and WELSH

GUARDS, (By permission of the Officers
Lommeanding.)

8,30, ORCHESTEA : Condudted by L. Stanton

Jefferies. “Geol Barve the Ring.” © Imperial

March (Eiger), “Solemn Melody (Walford

Denies). © Land of Hope and Glory " (Eiger).

Soloist, MIRS Y¥VETTE GIMBLETTE(Con

(ralto). Choir: “0 God Our Help in Ages

Past.” (A. & M. 165.)

$.1.—The REV. ARCHIBALD REITH, M.A.,

Viear of Sprowston, Norwich: Religious
Address,” Ovchostra ‘with Choir: “ Jern-

salem” (Perry) Soloct, MER. STUART

ROBERTSON (Baritone), Overture, “ Ply-
math Ais" (Ansell). Misa Yvette Gimblette

with Orchestea: “ There are no Dead"

(Hertey); “There's a Land” (ain).

Mr. Stuart Robertson: “Sea Fever (of ofv

Irland); “Phyllis” has such Charniing

Graces” (Lane WV ifson).

H45.—SIR HALL CADE:

“ Peaeé” SAL te all Shetrae,

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL, GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. 8.8. to all Stations.

Addrers on

10.10.—Locea!l News and Weather Forecast,

10,15.—Orchestra: elections,“ Merry Fng-

land“ (Gernnan); “Tipperary,

10.30.—Clase. Dawn.

Announcer: A. Ry Burrows.

BIRMINGHAM.

$.0-3.0.—-TRAPALGAR sQUARE MEETING

SB; front Dondon.

B.0.—Mre. Stevenson Howell. Address: “The
Power of True Brotherhood,”

6.10.— ORCHESTRA (Under the direction. of

Joseph Lewta) ; March, © Pomp ame Cireane

glance" No. 1, (Sigar)

&20—STATION REPERTORY COMPANY;

“The Last Post” (Stanford); “ Banner of

St.George" (age)

.0,—REV. BH. WALDERGRAVE, Chaplain,

Sih Gatio., Royal Warwicks: Religious

Address. Hymn, “ O God Our Help in Ages

Past." (A. & M, 165).

0.15.—BEATRICE EVELINE (Celliat):

“Sonata in Eo Minor ™ (Galtiard-Sithnay} 3
* Adario Cottrante " (Sarabande-Gigue) ; “Obd

Londonderry Air! (arr. A orris}.

125. NORA DELMARR (Soprano): “A

Lament from Adana.” {Landan Fonald).

 

| WAVE-LENGTH |
| AND CALL SIGNS.
| LONDON (2L0) -

| MANCHESTER (ZY) - 370 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY10)
“These: are They," from “Hole City *

(Grant), “Ho! ‘Ve Upon the Walls," Trem

* Judith " (Parry).

1.35 — Orchestra +

{ Mrddlleton}.

845,—S1TR BALL CAINE. &.B) foam Eondan:

1O.0:—NEWS, (S.8. fron Horde,

10,10.—Lacal News and Weather: Furecas,

10.15.—0tose Bown

Selection,  Enehal Ais

Announcer: Hy. Casery,

BOURNEMOUTH.

3.0-5,0,.-TRAFALGAR SOUARE MEETING.

S58. from Dondon,

$.35.—-THE WILTON-ATSSLEY

TETTE:

§.40.—The REV. Lot. GREEN-WILEINSOR,
Hen. ‘Chaplain to the Forces.

£.55.—MR. ERNEST EADY (Garitone) * May

Workd."* (iteehy},

1.0.—MISS WILTON AINSLEY(Salo Piano),

* Valse dle la Reine" (oferidge-Taylor),

1.10.—MIBS DORIS: EDGE (Sola ‘“Cyllo4,
+ Homeances {Van Hons).

S As Vou Pass By"

QUAR-

f20.—Mr, Ernest Eady +
(emnedyy Mussel),

#.25.—Quartette: “The Glory of Birsia ”
(arr, Aoreiy},

S40—MISS RITA BAMBERG (Solo Violins,

“Canzonetta '’ (Ambrose).

Ba. -SRt BALE CAINE, Ae Pirenive Foomelays

10.0.—NEWS. &.8. from London.

10.10.— Local News and Weather Forecast,

1.18, —Closea Down.

Announcer: Bertram Frver,

CARDIFF.

$.0-5.01,— TRAFALGAR SOUARE MEETING.

5.0. from onda.

£.0.—Coneert by ME. GILBERT BAILEY
(Baritone) ond THE STATION ORCHES.

TRA. (Condocted by A. Gorbett-Smith)

Mareli, * Pomp and (Cincomatainne iigari.

Bong, "Ethiopia Saluting the Colours’

Aaa). Overture, “The Land oof the

Mountain and Flood(aeons). Sans,

- 363 Metres

BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 423 _,
BOURNEMOUTH (68M) 385

CARDIFF (SWA) - - 353

GLASGOW (5SC) - - 4165

 NEWCASTLE (5NO) - 40)
 

 

 

  

(a) “ Ard Did Those Feet in Ancient Time ™
(Mlale- Parriy} ; {by} “The Lament (frrbaon

Afifes|. Tone  Pietores, “Three Herocs "’

(Herd Carr) Song, “The Yeomen of

ngland  (Gennan} Overturns, “With ithe

Wild) Geese” (Harty), Song, “The Trish
emacs (Tynald). A Welsh Rhapeody is

(tenn) THE NATIONAL ANTHEM,

#45.—SIR HALL CAINE. 4.8. frow London.

10.0, NEWS. iS.B. from London.

10.1} —Loenl News and Weather Forecast.

10. bh, Clase down.

Announcer: A. Corbett sane th.

MANCHESTER.

4.-3,0,—TRAFALGAR SOUARE MEETING.

SB from Doridov.

BS. Honey; Falk to Young People.

8.40.—ORCHESTRA: "Tipperary"; Over-
Care,-- Plymouth Hoe” { Anael?) « Gor

reuse de Jocelyn " (Gedard); Selections from

W. H. Squire's Songa.

LO—REV. J. BH. WARD, of Bt, Clements,

Salford: Relizious Address. Hoayimn, “0 Gad,

Our Helpin-Ages Past.’ (4. dt Af. 105.)

0.15—Orchestra: “Three African Danes “

(fing); Elegie Poem ((@ranville-Banioch) ;
Selaction of Scotch Airs, “The Thistio™

(AF idfelfoton },

§.5:—SIR HALL CADNE,. 58.8: fran Dowton.

li} NEWS. SE. from London,

tt). tk—Local News and Wooather Forecast.

Whis.—NATIONAL ANTHEMS. of Grent

Eritam, France, Belcutm, aod toby.

1h 30;—Ciose dawn.

Announcer; Victor Smthe.

* NEWCASTLE.

3.-5.0,.—TRAFALGAR SQUARE MEETING.

S.A. Ho Sood,

S0—MISS T. FPORSYTH'S STUDENTS"

ORCHESTRA: Suite, “The Seasons”
(ALened},

8.40.—MISS IDA COWEY. (Soprano), “ There

are vo [heel (Harvey).

8.45.—REV. W.8. POWER: Religious Address.

7.0 — Mics Ida Cowey > Amn, * Ane! Vorwes."

9.5.—Orehestrn: let movement © Minor

Symphony i tte: thaven }

0, 15—Miss Ida Cowey: “How Lovely-ore Thy

Dwellings * | Liddle):

of the Shadow of Death {Parry}.

* Tho’ info the Valloy

0.25.— Orchestra : * Angelus”

Minuet end Trio ™ (Hedi).

“The Chariots of the

{Af aesenel):

$.40,—Miss Ide Cowey:

Late” Eiger)

$.45,—S1IR HALL CAINE, 3&8. from Londen.

10.0.—NEWS, 5.8. from London,

1.170.—Local Mews and Weather Foreenst.

10.13,—Cloge down,

Announcer: E. L. Odhanns.
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IND youlisten-in on Armistice Day (Sunday, November | Ith)
to a Call to Righteousness which will be given from
Trafalgar Square at 3 p.m. by. the Prime Minister, the

Prime Minister of Australia, Lord Grey of Fallodon, Miss Margaret
Bondfield and the Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard.

Hymns by a massed band of the Coldstream and Welsh Guards (by
special permission of their respective Colonels).

Should you want the official programmeof the meeting, together with
a booklet on the Need of National Righteousness, send 8d. to the
Armistice Secretary, 6, St. Martin’s Place, W.C.2, and you will
get the special double number of the S. Martin’s Review, con-
taining contributions by: Alfred Noyes, Dr. Nansen, the Poet

= Laureate, Stephen Graham, Dr. A. H. Gray, J. D.. Beresford,
Prof. Gilbert Murray, Dr. Fosdick, the Marquis of Lansdowne and
others, also an Armistice picture by Bernard Partridge. Or can
be obtained at all Bookstalls, Price Sixpence.

[Novemmen Sri, 1925
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EAs Good-bye, Summer,
St a)
es Good-bye, Good-bye.
. ALLING. leaf and chilly twilight are here—restoring broad- :

ae Start peonylaaksupiceatensswa from the music-laden ether ean ee :

this winter—through an Ericsson two, three or four valve set. Flear SARCRESee Bipices Street,Denueeate, '

the music of Britain from end to end—the operas and concerts of = BIRMINGHAM: 115, Snow Hill.

A. Europe—in unsurpassed purity and volume, : eateeae ee MilbernMonMen Clugew. :

DGi't forget to vite eeeaicmmnronatmrincnrnttcl
our STAND (No. 104) Buy British
at the N.A.R.M. Exhi- Goods only.
bition, White City, aaa
November 8-71.
Wrif to-dew for detailed Miata
SeteCryotel and Valoe—
Triephoncs, Componenis, ada.

THE BRITISH L.M. ERICSSON
MFG. CO., LID.

 

he a lotermational Buildings, 67-73, Kingeway,
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The letters “§.B." printed in italica

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.

11.30-12.490.—Concer£h: Mr. Frank (Baritone),

fiir. Cherles: Fomboaurg (Solo “Vello),

Fi
3 40—4.30.—Concert : Orchestra and Miss Sophie
Huw lends {Sopran uh Far partic nln’ sae

Dares i.

5..— WOMEN'S HOCH- Arwl's Bocety

Gossip, “The Last Leaf,’ by O. Henry

a.t,—CAILOR EBS 'S STORLES: “Sabo pane

David,” by EW. Lewis; “deck Hordy,’

Chap. 9, Part 1, by Herbert Strang.

115 Baya! Brigade Phualle tin

6.30 -7.0.—Tnoterval,

T.0—TIME SIGS AL, IST GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN. SOR, fe coll Atepicira, RIB,

JOHN STRACHEY (the BJB.C,; Liperary

Critic}: Weekly Book ‘Talk. Ao ta all

Riotanes, Lith! News andl Weather Foreenst:

7.d0.— All English Symphony Goncert.
S28. fo all Stettienws., Augmented Orchestris,

conducted by MR: MAURICE BEESLEY:

“Pomp ate Cireumatance,”” Na, 4 in G

(Elgar); “The Forgotten Hite" (Jofa Jr
fone); " Phaedra" —Scena for Soprine and

Orchestra (Besley) (Voculhiat, MISS DOROTHY

ROBSON); @ Two Folk Song ddytis 7 ( Setter-

worth: “ Pock's Minuet“ (Herbert Howells);

“Enigma Varintions " {Efgar),

1.10,—LIEVUT. F. WW. .KREARLEY, KN.Y.E.

(Secretary of the Expedition of the “St

George“ to the Pacific, and great grand:

nephew of Captain Cook, the Explorer):
Talk on “ The Aetentific Vovage at the “St.

Georpe * to the Pacifie,”

6.50.—TIME S10NAL,; SNR GENERAL REAWS

BULLETIN.” 8.8. fecalt Stathers, “Loon

Rews and Weather Forecast.

145,—Continuation of Eymplony Concert,

SOR. focal Ababa, Orchestra: “? Trio in

© Miner “ (ian fh enley| 2M Traeli Rhapsocls Fy

(Stanford); Miss Dorothy Robson “Grey
Clouds" (Bessey); “Some. One" (Besley),

Orchestra: “Shepherd Fennel’s Dance “
(Balfour Chrndiner).

10,30,—Close clown,

Announcer: Th. F. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.

oct —Mr, Pool Rimmers Orchesiva at

Lozells Pieture Howse,

6.0,— WOMEN Ss CORSE,

40,4ore tien Woather Forecast,

KIDDIES CORNER.

H.1o-0.45,—Interval,
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6.45.—Boys' Brigade Bulletin.

TAL—N AWS. 8.8. from Donden. ALR. JOHN

STRACHEY. S28, fire Fondo, Laval

Nows ond Weather Forecast,

T.20.—BYMPHONY CONCERT. AA, fron

Londan

RG), Wy | aS yee Jront Lorine

1.46,— Continuation of Awimphony Concert. 3.8,

fragn cared

Li, Sh ee clark.

Announcer; Hy; Casey

BOURNEMOUTH.
1.45,— Concert > Alias (ladys Denny {Soprano},

Mr. Arthur Cocdhwin (Baritone)

La5.—_WOMENS HOUR.

ih 1.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

(.0.—Boye" Brigade Bulletin,

(.15,—S¢cholars” Half Hour.

Ta—NEWS. 8.8 from Londo, ILA. JOHN

STHACHEY SB. from Livedon Local
ews god Weather Forecast,

Tat—a EM PROSY -CONCERERG SB) from

London,

1.00—NEWS, S.A. fru Londo

$.45.—Continostion of Symphony Concert.

Sh. PPdoen obore,

[0 S0—Close down,

Announcer: Wo FL Reena,

CARDIFF.
3.¢0— 4—FALKALAN and lie Orchestra. al

the Capitel Cinema.

ot}—ohASFIVECLOCK”: Mr, Every-

man, Talka too Women, Vocal and Inetri-

mental Artistes: Sigtion Orchestra. Weather

Forenast.

Bai iegegeepps Pe e

ALTERATIONS TO.
PROGRAMMES, Etc.

; WING io the enormous
circulation of The ©
Radio Times, it is

i necessary for the journal to

fo to press many days in
advance of the date of pubtli-
cation. it sometimes happens,
therefore, that the B.B.C. finds
it necessary to make altern- r

tions or particularly addi- ;
1 tions to programmes, etc., |

; after Tho Radio Times has +
gone to press.

 

 

h.45,—"THE HOUR OF THE KIDDBIEWINES,

$.15.—Boys' Brigade Bulleton

7.0,—NEWS. &.8. from London, MR. JOHN
STRACHEY.. 5.8: from London. Local News
and Weather Forecast,

ToSYMPHORY CONCERT. SB. from
Sowden,

ee NN E Ws. &, i , } fond Jato,

O.45.-ontintion oof Semphony Concert.

SU froin Latdan,

1c, 96,— Close clever,

Announcer; VW. IN. Settle.

MANCHESTER.
13.30-4,80.—Concert bv the 22¥‘Trio,

hAbk-—MAINLY FEMININE.

h.23,-Farmers Weather Forecast,

5.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

6.4h.—-Boys Brigade Bulletin.

45.— ME. W. F. BEETCHER. (Examiner

it Spanish to the Union of Lancashire anid

Cheshire Institute}, Spanish Talk.

1—NEWS. SR. from Londen, MER. JOHN
BTRACHEY. Sw. fran Jando, Loon!

News and Weather Forecast,

7.a—SVSPHONY CONCERT. S18. fren

fp fie ree an
i

tho), — i EM S, Ay et, Jron Lar fice :

f.—Contimiahon oof avinpboany (Cnoaeert.

2. fram Jono,

1a 20.—Cloge down.

A NAOEE s Victor MnP he,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.— Concert: Madame Evelyn Longstatfe

(Contralto), and Mies Florence Farrar {Solo

Pianferte ).

1245.— WOMEN'S HOUR.

dia—-CHELDRER Ss HOUR: Stores by Uncles

Jim, Ruchageed anal Clivriie,

i.tt—Scholars Half How: Talk on “ Sterizs

of the Nations,” “Alexander the Great,"

by Air. As W. Daher

6.30.—Love Lrigade Gulletin.

6.45, Farmers’ Corner.

7.0.—KEWS. S08. from “Loudon. MR. JOHN

STRACHEY., SUB, ‘from Ponedoi. Livia!

News ond Weather FPoreost.

70.— SYMPHONY CONCERT. S25. jrou

JORGE bs

ye ar, -KEWS,: SoH. from over.

0 fA, —Contimiunt jon et Bt im] LOD Loneer

SB. fron Dandnre.

10.350,clown.

Annomeer: Ry O.- Pratt.
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PERFECT REPRODUCTION
A TRIUMPH OF BRITISH ENGINEERS

“HE beautiful reception of this ee
Lyrian cabinet is its own | ;

advertisement. Distortion has been
completely elimmated,

We prefer you to hear before pur-
chasing. Your own judgment will
convince you this claim is_ not
exaggerated, and that the Lyrian is
the wireless receiver you require.
Its superiority In true reproduction
will leave no doubt iliabovcs of
this claim.

Demonstrations are given daily
at Messrs. HARROD’S WIRELESS
LOUNGE, WARING & GILLOWS LYRIAN model four valves.
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LTD., and our own showrooms, also atee speaker fitted in cabinet if ®

at our principal agents_ throughout ea -
the United Kingdom. Wave-length range, 300-4,000 metres. ¢

Bringing in the CONTINENTAL as well

Classic models in beautiful woods as the British Telegraphy. =
—silver birch, satinwood, antique uano plug in coils }

oak, mahogany, elc., all on view at Price, in Jacobean oak, without Loud i"
Exhibition. Speaker, £34 18s. Od. B.B.C. Tax, £1 7s. 6d ‘|

* Visit Stand 105, at the Wireless. Exhibition, White City, November 8-21, or .
* write now for our illustrated catalogue L2, seni free on application. Bb    Our Showrooms are open till 7 p.m.

RADIO INSTRUMENTS LTD.,
Managing Director: J. JOSEPH, M.LE.E.
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AIRES 27,

oe Chief Designer; WA. APPLETON, M.B.E., M.LE.E., feniet Admiralty Trehoyoal Acerca Officer.

ee Works, Offers and Showroone +
x

a 12, HYDE STREET, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.C.1. .}
ae Qodephone; Regent 6214-6216-6216, Tolegrama “ Tnatradio, Londen.”

NORTHERN DEPOTS: 19, Hompotd Avenue, MANCHESTER, and Trinity House, Commercial Strect, LEEDS. ;
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The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.40-59.30,—Coneert: Miss Teify Davia (Con

fridta), Mr. Joseph Binsehoek” (Entertainer).

oananeerh = Oeeliestra and Afr. Tom

hoes (Geritone). For details see page
atti,

2.OMENS ao =" Beanty Culture **

by Madame Desti. A Nursing Chat by the
House PhiVAL of «a London Horuy}vital,

5,30-CHILDREN'S STORIES: Aunt Pris:

filla—* This Weekes Film Talk.” ot

Hope Fellows—Railway Talk. ;
6.457 0—Toterval.

14L— TIME SIGRAL, IST GENERAL NEWS
EULLETIS. 8.80 to all Siotions. Lond
Hews and Weather Forecast.

7.45,--An Appeal on behalf of the WS.P.C.A,,
by the Chief Recretary, Captain E.G. Pate
eee Oo.E.

7.4L—THE ENGLISH TRIO: Wilirs! Ridee-

way (Piano), Charles Gyo (Violin), Frederick
Bye (Cello). First Movement from Trio m
1D Major (fcetioren). MISS CARMEN HILL
(Mezzo-So0prano) ; “The Bad Child's Sones
are Beasis * ‘CHttlnhire» Belloo—“Graham PeeI}.

Introduction; eee Yai” a. “A
Song of Four Bensta* Ps “The Dodo” 4

. "The Big Baboon.” “WER. CHARLES
BYE (Solo Violin): Fondo im G Major
(Macart-Kreater). MR. WILFRED RIDGE-
WAY (Solo Pianoforte); Polousiee in E
Major (ive) MR. FREDERICR BYE
iSola “Celle): Bamalelil (Bantock), WME.

NORMAN NOTLEY(Baritone) : “ My Lovely
Cele” for, Jame Wilson); © Strawberry
Fair" (arr, Ceetl Sharpe); “Bong of Agin-
ecu*" (arr, Nernairr Notley) ; - Billy Boy "

(arr. RR. Perry). The English Trio :** Minia-
tures (Prank Bridge): Valeo, Hornpipe,
Military March; “Three Impressions of a
Holiday " (Bugerie nena}. Inthe Hille;
*. The Wator Wheel: d. At the Fair. Miss
Peeks Hi: “A Flower Awetion " (Hanesh
MasCunn): “IT Have Tals Oxon" (Joke
Ireland): “Ge not, Happy Day(Frank

Brugge); “aa The Oity Child’ (Stanford). Mr.
Norman Notley (Baritone), in Motlern English
Bonga: ‘“\Cotaweld Love (.4lee Fowles):
“Port of Many Ships” (frederich Keal) ;
“ Song of: Boles (Sinclair Jegan): "Dever
the Land is April” (Roger: Quilter). Tho
EFoglish Trio: Fantaisie ‘Trio in A Minor
(ireland).

1.90,TIME STG NAL, 28D GENERAL NEWS
BULLETIN. &.8. to of Stations, Local
News onl Weather Forecast,

b.4k.—MR. ROBERT LINDSAY, Dental Seer.
tary of the British Dental Association, on
“ How to Beoome a Deter.”

16.(.——Thenee Programme by the BAVOY OF.
PFHEANS, playing in the ballroom of the
Sarnv Hotel, London, SB. te al! Stations,

11.0,—Close down,

Announcer: J B. Delpeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
£.20-4.20.—MADAM AIMEE GLENDA. (So-
prano) of the Station Repertory Company:
Song Recital

6.0,—WOMEN'S CORNER,
6.30.—Agricnitural Weather Report. KIDDIES"
CORRS BR.

6.75-7.0.—Interval,
7.0..—NEWS. &.8, from London, Local News
nud Weather Forecast,

(J1).—LLOYDS RAYTHMIC DANCE BAND:
Waltz, “A Higa in the Dork"; One-Step,
Wireless on the Brain ;, Fox-trot, “ Cela-
nese"; Fox-trot, = Aniami™; Fox-trot,
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY 10,
Stites Ape"; Blows." Broadwalk Bloc ™

Waltz, “| oope oi Dany Ms Fox-trat,

“Sseals Buy ieat ke iiagt Shite.

7-45.—Mr, Bernard Wakeman, B32. ‘Talk

“With Canieraond Conatraet Ticket in North

Walkie." “

6.0—Danee Tan: Waltz, ' Missisaippl

Rupples " Pex-trok, ih? Minn ** > Pooper,

ae ade = Pioe-teot, “ln on oe

Normandy "3 One-Step, Wildman ™ ; Walte,
* Snuecliog.”

/16-6.45.—Interval,
45,—THE BIRMINGHAM UNIVERSITY
LITERARY AND DRAMATIC SOCIETY
will present “' Malvotio “in 6 epiodes—
taken from “Twelfth Night” (by William
Shakespeare). Olivia, Doris Hollinson ; Maria,
May Wallace ; Sir Toliy Belch, F. G. drawley;
Sir Andrew Aguecheek, J. H. Blackiston;
Malyveho; J. BK. Bieell: Feste, H. P.
Austin: Fabian, T. W. Bacho; A Binger,
H. G. Casey,

9.30,—_ NEWS. 8.8: Jrom London, Local News
and Weather Forecast,

§.45-10.0:—Interval.
10,0,—$BAVOY ORPHEANS, 8.8. from London.
110, —Clear down,

Announce: PS Echear,

BOURNEMOUTH.
j.45-4.45,—Concert by Mr. E. Ilimeworth

(‘Cello Holos); Station Pianist (Rolo Pino).
4.45.—_WOMEN'S HOUE.
6.15.— CHILDREN'S HOUR,
6.15.—Soholars’ Half-Hour.
6.43-7.0.—Interval.
7.0—REWS. §.8. from Londen. Local Nows
and Weather Forerast,

7, 15-8.0.—Interval.
8.0.—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA(Conductor,

Captain W. A. Footherstens, M.V¥.0.):
Marth, “The Vanquished Army" (Alford):
Overtare; “ Fetsemmuhie " (Resizer),

6.15,—MR..DAVID DAVIES WELSH CHOTR.
8. 30. (Dechestea = Belechian,  abengrig:

(Wagnier-Tavay).
8.4.—iTher.

6.55.—Orchesiva: Suite, “Four Bavarian
Dannes "LAigar).

8.10.Shorr.
1.30,—NEWS, S28. from Gondon. ‘Local News

and Weather Forecast.
44, —Lirchestra +: *" Valeo ‘Triste " (pbeitce) ;

fummertiad (Sthwmanr).
10.0.—SAVOY ORPHEANS. 8.8. from London.
11,0,—(“inee down,

Annminert : Wy EH. Ree,

CARDIFF.
2.20-4.20.—_FALKMAN ‘and his. Orchestra at

the Capitol Cinema,
§.0.—6WA'S FIVE O'CLOCKS,”

“Mr. Everyman ™ Talks to Women. Mise
Beatrice Eveline (Solo Cello) ane Mise Nora
Delmarr (Soprano), Weather Forecast.

5.45.—THE HOUR OF THE ..“ KIDDIE.
WINKS.”

T0—NEWS, &.8. from London. Local News.

LITERARY NIGHT.
7.15.— Repeat Performance (hy general Podpimst}

ofPAOLO AND FRANCESCA,” a Tragedy,
by Stephen Phillips, performed hy MES-
DAMES HAIDEE GUNN, NETTA. WISE,
RATE SAWLE, MESSEHS.. CYRIL EST.
CODRT, FRANE HH. NICHOLLS.
Overture and. Incidental Music by the

Station Orchestra.

30.—NEWS. SUG. from London. Local
News and Weather Forecast.

6.45—)0.0,—Interval,

10.0.—8AVOY GRPHEANE.

‘ine,

11.0.—Close down.

Announeor: W. WN; Beitle,

&.8.- from: Ton

219

NANCHESTER.

oHConcert: Csitecd Pieton Pou

Orchestra,

70—MAtaLY FELON TNR.

iy2h,—Farnners Woather Report,
fo CHLOREN Ss FOUR.
6.30.0 RCHESTEHA: Overture, “The Barber

of Beville * (fossnt); Minmivire Suite (ire
Cleaned)

‘te —NEWE SLB: Jrcay Gorton, Local News

ind Weather Forecast,
hs boAy Tinterral

7 4£5.—DRCHESTRA: "Match  Selonella’
(faigia); Overtire, “Der Freschote™

ik aber); Baboction, “The Island Ruin **

(orracr),

5..—MISS MARY OGDEN (Contralto): "Che
fargo sina Eurridice (“Orfeo ) (Give),

i. 2h—Orehestra: Suite No. 2, “ Peer Gynt”
(irried), :

#.40.—-PERCY PHLAGEwill persifiage.
Boh.—TOM SHERLOCK. (Bortone;::; Tm a
Hoaner " {Mendelssohn} 2 {Drink bo fe

nly * (Giiifter).

§.50.—Miees Mory Orden: "’ Awake” ( Peliseter’.
6.05.—Orchesto:- &election, “A. Southern
Aad “ (Gimaon) 7." Barcirolle (Drigel,

25.—Mr: Tom Bherlock: “The Watchman ™

(Sqiare) yp “Cobbler " iSaederssy |,

9. 14.—Miea Mary Ouerlion : #'The Tamer... of

[eta (ite ifal) : Bee Wraeck {iarty).

1.0U.—S EWS. 8.8. fram London, Local News
and Weather Forecast.

0,.45,—+TR. JOHN JEXNNISON: “More About
Llephanta.

1n.0.—3AVOY ORPHEANS, 8.8: from Dona:

ao.

1 L.0.—Cloge down.

Announcer: Don Godfrey, Junior.

NEWCASTLE.
$44.—Concert by Misa Gladva Mdimundam

(Holo Pianaiorte) and Mr. FE. Fletcher (Sole
"Chal ba].

4.45.—WOMEN'S HODRE,

6.15.—JHILDRERN'S HOUR: Stones, ete. by
the Uneles Nick, Jim, Chorhe, and Kichord.

6.0,—Hcholare’ Half Hour: A-Short Taik br
Chas, Wan.

O.30.—PFarmers Corner:
6.45-7.0.—Interyal.
T..—KNEWS. S08 fron London. Local News

onl Weather Forecast.
7, Lo-7.5.—Interval.
7.35.—-ORCHESTRA:; ‘Belection, * Phi Pho"

{i bristine).
7.45:—THE GATESHEAD L. .& N.E.R. TEM-
PERANCE CHOIR: Fart Song, “The

Miller's Wooing” (Foaming). Deatrico Now-
ton: Solo, “ A Summer Nicht" (i Aernraes),

7Af. Orthesten: Ente, “ uetie evele **

(fletcher).

Eh—Chor: Parl Borg, “The tor

request) (Rogers),
MADAME THYNNE: Solo, “The Moorish

Maid.”

(by

VILL,” (German),

Female Voices (Elyor).
Freel Greenwoml: Solo, * hei Far From

the Land" (scant).
MISSES “FORSYTH and GUS'THART:

Duet, “The Venetian Song” (Taste).
6.45,.—sR: WA. CROSSE, B.A. {Pianoforte

Bolo): “ Botnes Pittoreaqnes " (Lex-ant),

£.65.—Orchestra: “Minuet in F"' (Logan).

9,.0—f.30.—Interyval,

L3.—NHWS. S82. fron London Local News
ond Weather Foreeast.

9.45—10.0.—-Lnterval

10.0.—BAVOY ORPHEANS. 8.2) rom Lon-
don.

11..8.—Oloee down. Announcer: Cy. EK... Pareaons,

8.15.— Orchestra: “Three Dancers from Henry

6.30.—Choir: Trio, “Fly, Singing Bird,” for.
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| Head Telephones |
| British Made

: _
ec B.T.-H. telephones have become famous for their
Cie wonderful sensitiveness and tonal quality. They
te perfectly reproduce speech and music and, moreover,
ek} give maximum amplitude of sound.

he Comfortable and readily adjusted, they are a worth-
Phe while addition to amy wireless set.
et]
ck i

Ace Reduced Prices
2.0.6
pen 4,000 Obms 120 Obms
a 25/= per set. 226 per set.

ar The British Thomson- Houston Co., Ltd.
aH (WHOLESALE ONLY}
el Mcrks: RUGBY. London Office: CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C2
tt = Sole Agents for the Maice ond Gramophone Irodes

Ay THE MURDOCH TRADING COMPANY, ! & 61, Clerkenwell Road, LONDON

 

 

    

 

  

Visit Stand No, 89, White City, ee
November 3—2Z1. wile ar

 

  

   

   

Post early to friends abroad!
“SWAN Pen is the gift par excellence.

Intimate in its message between friends, Facyte kan
, formal and correct between associates, easy to send,

it exactly conveys the compliments: of the sare fo please.
occasion, In its quiet unadorned form, it

is a modest gift of a life-long companion; in
its casing of silver or gold, it is a beautiful
and rich presentation.   SOLD BY

STATIONERS
& JEWELLERS.

 

Self-filling Type from 15/..
Other “Swans” from 10/6.

Calalogue foal free.

MARIE, TODD & CO. Ltd, Swan House, 133 & 135
Oxford Street, London, W.l. Eranches: 79 & 80 High
Holborn, W.C.1; 9F Cheapside, EC2; a Regent

Street, Wl
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The letters “' 5.6."  ankbe in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.90.-12.50.—Coneert: Mime Joyce Beekett

(Solo Violin}, Mr, Douglas Sharpingtcen

(Baritone). .
504,0 Coneert : “Oréhestrn, and Mies

Catherine Aulaebrook (Contralbo).
5.0.—WOMENS HOUR: A Hockey Tolk by

Mr. H. E.: Haslam, Engligh Internwtinnal,

*’Mahing o Home, by Misa F. Mane Iman.

=

Talk on @ The Orchestra."
6. bb—7.: Interval,
T.0—- TIME SIGNAL, IET GENERAL KEWS
BOLELETIN. Soh: to. all” Stations, MER,
ARCHIBALD FLADEVON, the BBC. Dora
matic Cre, “News ond Views of the
Theatte.”ea. fo oll Siiehone Local News

nnd Weather Foreoest, '

THE 6.6.0, BIRTHDAY.
TahL—An  Emergoney " Programme by on
‘strecied Btali  and. Orchestra:

2.0—ME..7. C. W. REPTH:(Goneral- Manager,
EG): The Year's Work.

J10—SENATORE ©, MAROON, G.CL¥.0.,
LL.D,

2.20,—SLR PATRICK MoihATH (tho firet
Journaliat to report the success of the Manreont
hiapernnents),

to. —TE §«6=BIGNWAL IND GCRNYERAL

BREWS BULLETIN. (&.8. ta call Statins
Local News and Weather Forecast,

than Continuation of the Birthday Prrogrannnne:

1),as carn.

Amnnenneer: J. Fo Padner,

i

BIRMINGHAM.
#.90—4,00.—Mr. Paul Rimmer’s Orchestra play-

ing at Lovella Picture Howse, Bey. A. ¥,

Forrest: Talk, Interesting Books to Read."
i.—W¥OMENS OORN ER

6.30,—Agricultural Weather Teport. KID-
DES’ CORNER,

6.15-—-7.0.—Interval,
T—KEWS. 8.6. from Gondon, DOR. AR.

CHIGALD HATES, 8.8. from omar,

Local News antl Weather Forecast,
7.40.—Mr, Paol Bommer's Orchestra playing

at Lovells Pioture Hiaee.
$.02:—MR. SIDNEY ROGERS, F.R.H.S., on

Further Topiesl Horticultural Hints,
A, 16-6,.45,— Interval, -
#.45.—The «Ladies of the BTATION REPER-

TORY COMPANY, under the Directorship
ol Mr. Joarpth Lewis, will render the following

chorusta: “The Lord is My Shepherd”
(Schubert); “ Beat. Thee on) This Moasy
Pillow" (Sart),

6.0,— MRI Ww. RETTH. Soa from London,

11hSENATORE Ge MARCONI, G.O.¥C.,
LD. 8B. pron Lonoton.

1.20.—-STR PATRICK McGRATH, (8.3. from
Lend,

0.30.—NEWS. &.8. from Londons
Local News and Weather Forecast.

§.45,—_LIEUT. ARTHUR E.. SPRY, of. the
Britiah and-Foreign Sailors’ Society: Talk,
“Buooya and Beacons.” ,

16.0.—ME.. SIDNEY GREW—will give his
(fifth Rectal ond Exposition on the Works of
Chopin.

10.30.—Cloee down.

Anntunecer: J, Lewis,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.45.—Concert: Mise Winifred Bmith (Sopranc),

Mt. Alfred Joiner (Solo Banjo).
445,—WOMEN'S HOUR,
6.14,—CHILDREN'S HOUR.

0, CRT LERENS BTORIER: hela Jet's

 

ih Lb.—Scholara Hali-Howur,

i.—NEWE: JS. rom Doncdon. MR. AR-

CHIBALD HADDON. SiR. from London,

Local News said Weather Foreeaat.
7.30,— ORCHESTRA: BEntracte, “A Summer
Morn" (Haines); Suite, “ Young England"
{ Fern feh

7.10.—MISs: NORA DELMARBRR (Soprano):
“ Hindu Song” ( Badke “)- (Rimsby-Kor-
eerbere).

8—Orehetn: Overhine, “Lac de ides”

(auber); Belection, “Decameron Nights”

(Pick).
B.S. ——Miss (Nora Demir: “Deh Viens”

("Figaro) Later); “they “bell Bie
iim o"' La: Bohione '") (Pucci

4.30:-—M1ss- BEATRICE -EVELINE: (Solo

"elle}.
B60, —Orchestra: “Walte, “Geld and Silver”

fh Gelerr) i: Theo’ Eattho Deas {Pinel

60, AER 7. CW, REITAL SG. freon Landaa.

lk | BNATORE th MARCONI,” GCVAL,

LE.D. 8a) frown sLorndir,

ob. —ATR: PATRICK McGiBATH,
Londion.

oh AEBy inh. from Eamelon. Lacal hoe

aml Weather Forecast.

045.—Mica Teatries Eveline,
f),,—Miss Nora Dhelorerr.
li.i.— Mies Boairies Eveline.
10.15.—Close dawn.

Announcer + Bertram Fryer.

SUB, from

CARDIFF.
5. 30-4.,50,—FAL BR MLAN

the Camtol Cineon.
B.O—PwA'S..“ FIVE -OOCLOGES.” nT ae,

everyirnan “balks to. Women,  \oonl oane

lnetriunentel Aarhiaber, Chrohewiine, Wiea eer

Fonerual.

n45,—TEHE

WINKS:
0, - I Ewa. &, i. Preeti Toon, MR,

ARCHIBALD HADEYVON, 0. froin
Lenior, Geral Nowa.

POPULAR NIGHT.
M. ROMANO CIAROFF {Tenor};

MADAME HERBERT WARE (Selo "Cello},
the Station Orchestra,

(Finek); Entr'acte,

anil his Orchestra, wt

HOCH OF THE. ” KIDDIE:

7.00.—" Pageant March *
* Moresque.” (Coates),

7.40.—'Cello Boll, (a) “Grave “and -Allagro”
(Sonate) (b) “Danse Rustique ™
(Square),

7,0.— Sante;
Dowell),

Lo—Songs, (a) “Carmen” (Bizet); (b)
" Picheurs de pertes "" (/izet}.

&15.—Cello Soli, (a) “A Memory ”
Thomoa); (6) "Tarantella:(Sartre).

$.25.—"Ballet. Rusee " (Laigine).

$.40.—DR. JAS. J. SIMPSON, M.A.) D.Be.,
“ British Marmasse"

1.0—ME. 7.0) W. REIT. 828. from Londen,
%10.—SENATORE G. MARCONT, G.C.¥.0.,

LL.D. 8.8. from London.
f.20.—SIR PATRICK McGRATH. —°3..8. fram

London.

0.30.—NEWS, 8.8. from London. Local News
nnd Weather Forecast.

0 4h.—Sitetion Chat,
Ph0.—DANCE MUSIC. Fox-trat, Toes
Blogs"; Waltz, “Tis m the Dark
Fox-trot,. “Sheba; Fox-trot, “Swiinging
Down the Lane."

10.15,.—€ldse down,

“Worlland  Skbtchea™ (fae

(Goring

Announcer: A, Corbett-Smath,

MANCHESTER.
3.30-4.30.—Concert: Piceadilly Picture House

Orchestra.

§.0.—MAINLY FEMININE.

§.24,—Farmors’ Weather Report.

i.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.  

_—= + =

(.30.—Organ Recital irom the Piceacdilly
Picture House (Organist, Mr. Jd. Armitage,
PoOL)

7 NEWE: SR. from  Jhendon. ATE.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast,

7. 30-7.4.6.—I nterval.
7T.h.—ORCHESTBRA? March, * Frodann

Novesta " (Noivalna)}: Overture, “ The Bronze
Horas" (Auber): Sélection of Welsh Mie,
“The .Leck™ (Mapldlefon); “" Miniature
Bint(inc Cater),

£.20.— MISS FRANCES. ROLAND (Contralto),
£.30,—Orchesiva: “Petite Bute -Modemae™

(Ffeseel; Selection, "Seino ad: Delilah
|Soreasenons p.

8.50) Miss) Frances: Roland,
it— Ma oO. WW, RETTH.: §.8 fron Londen,
1.10. -ERATORE G. MARCONI, G.C.V.0.,
LLB. |Sah) pron onde,

9.31.-—siRh PATRICK McGRATH. &.B. from
Laneaor,

ft. NEWS. S&B. from Dende. Local News
and: Woenthor Roreoast,

45.— Mh; FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, MA.
M.Ed. German Talk.

1000.—Orelivatia : oe %, “A. Tattle Dito
Garl {Aeafimtivie) 4 Firnix- Erat, ™ Teed le- Deele.

Dram“: Fit. bec: ay lt While Ehovreceinpr"

16,30,—Specuil Weather Reports, Men's Club,

AnmeUneerien ha.

Ho Floss clown,

Announcer: Vioter Borythe,

WEWCASTLE.
$.45.— Concert by Mise Florence Farrar ‘(Solo

Pisnoforte), Miss: BE. Beaty [Boprina), and
Mr. La A. Nicholson (Bolo Violin). %

ih. WoMEN'S POUR,

§.1f.—CHILDREN'S HOE: Beories bay irs

Latham ‘and the? Uneles Jim; (harhic, and,
Richard. Misa Baillic, “ Just Bo Song.”

6.0.—BSicholare" Hali-Hoor: vA.Short Talk on

thea “History of Mathemeatico—Newtion 16
Present Day,” by Mr. A, Rao, M.8e.

6.30,— Farmers! Corner.

6.50—7.0.—Interval.
7.0—NEWS. SB. from’. endo, MRE.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8. Jrom Donden.

Local News and Weathor Forecast:
Ta0— ear J. Wyatt L.R.AB.,

A.BR.C.0. ‘Falk on Opera.
7.45.—ORCHESTHA: March, Red Voenthera’

(Hogan); Selection, “ Tinie-o-Broc” (Monel.

LBM.

srk
7.5, “RIGNOR BILVIO SIDEL1 (Baritone) :
res “Simon Lortanegr (Ferdi) 4 (bh)
“For Ever and For Ever” (Toes,

6.5.—hLISS ELSIE COCHRANE: (Soprano) +
“Waltz: Bong” ("Romeo and. Juliet),
(Gowned). ;

B.15.—Orchestra 2 Bolettion, Pagliacci *
LLeantaniia),

825—MADAME MAY GRANT (Contralta} :
(a) “Oh, Love, from Thy ‘Power ™ (Sain:
Scene); (b) “ Caro Mie Ben ™ (Giordant).

8.354.—Signor Silvia Bideli: (a) “ Air from
Tonhatser” (Wogneris (by) “Lando ch
Chamonix (Bonita).

$.45.— Orchestra: Excerpts from
Ruséticann " ( Afoeeyivt).

.0,—MRE. J. 0. W. REITH.. 8.8. from London.

i.HERATORE. GC, MARCONS, G.CA.0.,
LLD.. 8.8. from London,

Po: HiR PATRICK McGRATH.  &.8.. from

London.
9.30.—NEWS, 8.8. from [ondon,

anid Weather Forecast,
f45.—Madiame May Grant: (nx) “ Soft iy

Awakes Biv -Heort” (Saint-Saens); {bs}
When All Wee Young (Gone).

$.55,-—Signer Silvie Sideli: “Be ~ (Pensa).
10.0.— Mise Elsie Cochrane: "The Praver "

(“ La Tesco"), [Paein’
10.5.—Orchestra ; Excerpts from “ The Lily

of Killarney (| Benedicl)
10. 1i.—ose down.

Announcer: E.G. Pratt.

" Cavallerm
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Exide
THE LONG LIFE BATTE

Percebole
terminals,

NGVERMBER
ee

 

Extra space above
top of plates.  

ia Wood separtors
prevent frothing.

Large mud space
prevents short
ciremits.  

CZI
CZé
eZ5
CZ6| 

€ Volt
oldprice newprice

6Volt
eldprice |newprice

ae
BOP
467f=
S27

27/-
32/-
37/-
42/-

Sf
607
697=

= 
20/6
48/-
55/6
63/-  
 

Fach col a
separate unit.

 

Exide Batteries Do Not Froth on Charge.

Ask for Néw Price List givitge Reductions In All Types.

all

Deslera and Garages,

Obtainable from

 

 end

  

350 Service Agents.

Heav Orrick & Works:

LONDON: 218-228.

Ba
Pe. ee

  

BIRMINGHAM: 57

MANCHESTER: 1,

et«Chloride aeCOMPANYLIM

CLIFTGN JUNCTION, Ne. MANCHESTER.

Shaftesbury

“$3, Dale End.

QU

AOR,

Bridge Street.

STORAGE
ITED.

WAC. 2,

STAND No. 7,
WIRELESS EXHIBITION,

WHITE CITY,
Nov. §—-21,

Use Chloride

Batteries for

House Lighting.
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The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signity a

Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
1190-120, —Camoert: Aliss Mary Delver

{Soprano}, Adliss he Spivak (Salo Virlin),

e030.—Conoert: Onchetira ano Mr. Pomald

Gourley (Blind Pianist, Siffleur and Enter-
tainer). For detuila see page 236,

WOMEN'S HOUR: Fashion Talk by

Miss Nora Shandon.

Chat on Health Culture by
Shields.

6.30.—CHILDRENS STORIES: Auntie Hilde

and Humpty Dumpty: “ Adventures of

Pip,” No. d—“ What the Sea Baid * (intro-

ducing Macdowell's “Sea Pieces") “dack
Hardy," Chap. 6, Part IL, by Herbert

Strung,

6.15.—Boy Beoute’ and Girl Guides’ News.

625-7 0,—Interved,

7-0.—TIME SIGNAL, 1ST GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN. 3&.3. fo all Stations,

MER. PERCY SCHOLES, the E.EB.C, Music

Critic, “The Week's Music.” 8.8, to off

Stations, Talk by the Radio Society of
Great Britain. S28. fa oollatten.  Loeal

ews and Weather Forecast.

7.35,—CONCERT., &.8. from Manchester.

#.30,—TIME SIGNAL, 2ND GENERAL NEWS

BULLETIN. 5.8. fo aff Stations.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

$.45.—Mr. A, Kendrick, B.A,, Keeper of the
Department of Textiles, Victoria and Albert

Miseam, on “Musewns and Listeners."
S82. to Bourneniouth,

10.0.—THE BAVOY -ORPHEANS BAND,
playing in the ballroom of the Savoy Hotel,
Londen, 8.8, to all Sittin.

11.0.—Cloge down.

ARLE,

Mise G. M.

Announcer: J. 5, Dodgeson,

BIRMINGHAM.
9.50-4.30,—Joseph Lewis (Musical Director of

the Lirmingham Station): Recital of ‘the
“Siar Rolle" of the weck on the pean.
player.

5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.

6.30.—Agricultiral Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORRXER,

6.15-6.45,—Interval.

6.45.—Bay Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,

T.0.—NHEWS. &.B. from Doneon.

FERCY S§8CHOLES. &.8. from
MRE.

Lardou.

Radio Bociety Talk, S.2. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.23.—O0NCERT. S12. from Manchester.

.30.— EWS. 8.8. from London,

145.—ME. HERBERT ALDRIDGE: Dra-
matic and Humorous Recitals,

1O—SAVOY ORFPHEANS. 5.8. from
Leonie,

11,0.—Close down.

Announcer: J. Lewis,  

= 

BOURNEMOUTH.

$.45,—Concert : Mr. &ydoacy S. Waller (Tenor)

and Biation Pianist.

4.45,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

§15,—CHILDRER'S HOUR.

6.0.—Boy Seout=’ and Girl Cutdes’ News.

6.15.—S8cholars’ Half-Foour,

7.0—NEWS. §.2. from London. MR. PERCY
SCHOLES. 38.8.from London. Ratlio Society
Talk. §&.8. from Londo. Local News and

Weather Forecast.

7.35.—OONCERT. &.B. from Ma mehosier.

£.30.—NEWS. 3.8. from London.

.45,—Mr. A. Kendrick. §.8, from fondo,

10.0.—S8AVOY ORPHEANS. &.8. from London.

11.0,—Close cow.

Announcer: Ian Oliphant.

CARDIFF.

$.90-4.90.—FALEMAN and his Orchestra of

the Capitel Cinema.

6.0,—bWA'S “FIVE CLOCKS.” Mr.

Everyman. Talks to Women, Vocal and
Instrumental Artistes, and Station Orchestra.
Weather Forecast.

6.45.—HOUR OF THE KIPDLEWINES.

7.0—NEWS. §.8. from London, MR. PERCY
SCHOLES. 8.8. from London, Radio
Society Talk, S.8. fron London. Local

News.

7.46,.—CONCERT.

9.30.—_ NEWS.

0.45.—Combimeition of

Afonefester,

io.—BRAVON

London,

11L.0,—Clowe down,

8.8. Sra Af onehesier,

6.8. from dordton,

Uoncert. S28. from

ORPTHEANS. S.2. from

Amouncer: L. B, Page.

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.30,—Concert:. 22¥ Trio. Mr,

Owen (Tenor).

5.0,—MAINLY FEMININE.

§.20.—Farmors Weather Forecast.

5.30.—CHILDREN'S HOUR,

6.30.—Boy Scouts and Girl Guides’ News,

Cuff

6.35.—ME. WILLIAM G, BATES (Humorist),

045—ME. W. F. GLETCHER. (Examiner in

Spanish to the Union of Lancashire ond

Cheshire Institute), Spanish Talk.

7.0—NEWs. «6.8. from Londen. MR. PERCY

SCHOLES. &.4.fram London. Radio Society
Talk. 6.8. from endoen, Local News and

Weather Forovast..  

7.44.—O0NCERT BY THE FAMOUS “Besses
o' th’ Barn” Band, 4.i). fo afl Statins,
Condustor, ME. A. BARLOW, March,“ The

Victor’a Return” {(Remner}; Overture, “ The

Jolly Robbers " (Sieppe); Euphonium Sola,
“Tho Gipsy's Warniig " (Harnmenn). Soloist
Mr. H. Stott. MISS HELENA TAYLOR
(Soprano): Songs by Cyril Beott. “Surren-
der, Don't Gome In, Sir, Plena, * Dul-

laby," “ Blackbird's Seng.” MR, T. H.
MORRISON (Solo Violin). Band: Selection,
“'L'Africaine " (Meyerbeer); Marceau, “ My
Byrian Maid” (Limmer); Fantaisie, “ Remints-

cenoes of England” (Fred Grapes}. Miss

Helena Taylor. Mr. T. H. Morrison.

0.30.—NEWS. &.8, from London.

045.—Band: “Humorske"—"A Musical

Switch " (Alford).

10.06.—S3AVOY ORPHEANS. 3.3. from London,

11.0.—Close clown.

Aonounoer: Vietor Bertie.

NEWCASTLE.
245.—Consert: Mr. J. Mackintosh (Solo

Cormet); Misa E. D. English (Contralto).

1.45,—WOMENS HOUR.

5.15.—CHILDEREN'S HOUR.

ii.0.—Scholars’ Half-Hour,

6.20.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Guides’ News.

6,45.—Farmers’ Corner.

7.0.—NEWS. &.8.fron London, Mi. PERCY

SCHOLES. 8.8. from London. Hadto Society

Talk. SH. from Londen. Local News and

Weather Forecast.

7.20.—O0NCERT. S.B. from A arechester.

9.30.—NEWS, &.. from London.

45.—Continnation of Gometert. 8G. from Mian
chester,

10.0,—SAVOY ORPHEANRES. 8.8, Jrom. Condon.

L1.0.—Close down.

Annomimeer: E. 1. Ocdihame

Foreign Stations.
L‘ECOLE 5UPERIEURE (PARIS), 150 metres.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 6.45 p.m. to 9 p.m.—

Concert,
Saturdays, 1.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.—Leciures and

Concert.
Daily, at 10.0 a.m., 4.5 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.—

News and Concert. G.M.T.

THE HAGUE. PCGG. 1,085 metres,

Sundays, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Concert.
Mondays, 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Concert

Thursdays, 6.30 p.m. io 10.20 p.m.

Concert. G.M.LT.
RADIOLA (Paris), 1,730 metres.

Daily, 11.45 am. to 2.45 -p.m,.—Concert and
News. 4,5 p.m. to 6.15 pan.—Cencort. 7.45 p.m.
to 9.30 p.m.—Concert, Also Concert from 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. on Sundays. G.M.T.

EIFFEL TOWER. FL. 2,600 metres.
6.40 am. and 11.15 p.m,—Weather Forecast.
2.30 p.m.—Stock Exchange News. 6.19 p.m.
fo 5.55 p.m.—Coneert, 10.10 p.m.—Weather

 

 

Forecast. G.M.T.
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The latest type

of Receiving Set—

* Cosmos ” Rinnai are made by the manu-

facturers of the well known “COSMOS” RADIOPHONES.
4 > ee = <

ia 18 a . '

Cosmos REDnpeas comprise a comprehensive

range of units by various combinations of which the radio eX

perimenter or amateur can build ip any type of Feceiving sel

or circuit.

iy a4 : “T a: hap .
(Cosmas Rebate have been designed to secure

the utmost Hexrbility. They enable the ~ listerces - ta build up

his set gradually as his means allow, yet the bricks obtamed at
first, never become useless but can be utilized as part of a more

elaborate ‘set.
— ' oe 4 *

Cosmas ' Rebateare thoroughly wei! made and

moderate in price.
a

Ack your regular Wireless dealer to show you “Cosmos

RannaAaMins ff he doesn t- stock them yee, write,

sending his name to the manufacturers :-—

MEZPOPOUTAN

==

Vickers

-*

TRAFFORD PARE, MANCHESTER. hi

    

  

Wl AMD CONVENTION Ff

Suugy
) 98
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BUILD YOUR RADIO SET WITH R.A.DI.O.B.R14.
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The letters “5S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the

Station mentioned.

LONDON.
1130-12. 30.—Concert: Me. E> Walter Knight
(Barton), Bhias Wintec Brew ll {folo Aaeikiin),

5 eb,Sb art 2 Orehestea ancl Miss

Norah Delumrr (Sopranc). For details see
pores 2h.

4:4, WOMENS” HOUR,

£30, _CHILPRES'E STORIES:

6.4.5—7.0.— ritervad.
7.0.— TIME SIGNAL, 1ST GENERAL NEWS
BULGEETIN. 8.6. to oll Siotiom, MR GL A,

ATKINSON, the BOB. Film Critic: * Been
on the Soereen.” (SUG, do all Statens. “Lonel
News and Weather Forrest.

THE LONDOS WIRELESS ORCHHE

TRA (Conmouetedt bey T-Storms JecPfieaaes),

Overinve: “Morning, Noeow and Night

(Siepee) ; Valse, PE rtimiotionenn (iratanal

Bascom: Solo...** Loe a Lae” fGledfreg): (Soho

Bageoen, Mir: BW Hinehelifiel, MISS MABEL

TWEALLGMY > cFith Onehestiat: “A ithe

Dresden Shepherdom?*;: ‘Baw It While
Dancing,” VittOR SMYTHE, a6“ Alpy,”

iliseouracs. Orchestra: Fantasia onAddo ™
( Verdi) : Selection of Herbert Oliver's Poyuler
Songs ; Two Movements from Ballet Tusse
(Luigine): 1. Seles Lente, 2. Marche Poses :
“A Misia Serie (Alford,

£.10.—PROFESSOR 4. 3d. IRELAND: © Epi-

sikvtes im the Bostory of Teghaned.’

6.3.TIME BPONAL, 25D GENERAL SEWSA

BULLETIN. S22 all Stations, Local News
ind Weather Forecaal.

$.45.—Orcheatra : Bate, * Intermezz “ | Resse};
lL. Vole, & FPaa Bool. 3. Tarmboturin, Bisa

Mabel Twemlow, with Orhlesita: “ Queen
of the Nile; Fox-(rot, “Honey i ; “ Livelinan

Moon,” Fox-trot. Victor Sinythe, as “* Algy,”
again discourses. Orchestra: March, ‘' Noiay
Rel" (Parkins).

16,30.—Close down.

Announcers 4. &. Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM,
3.30-—1.30.—Mr, Paul Rimmer's Oroheston play:

ing at Logells Picture House,
5.0.—WOMEN'S CORNER.
6.30,.— Apricicttaral Weather
KIDDIES CORNER.

70. NEWsE. at Jrom Gonden, MER.) Gs" Ac

ATKINSON, $28. from London, Local News
and Weather Forecast.

STATION ANNIVERSARY.
7.30). ORCHESTRA : Overture“ Saul*' thas-
=e}, .

7.40—PROF. ROMANO  CEAROFF (Tenor),
© La feur gie-iat m'avait jethe' Carnen"')
{iced}; “ Macper a" udir ancor” { Pécheurs
iles perles ") (fiat).

T30—MADAM ALICE COUCHMAN [Salo
FPianoforto) : *" Scherzo ~ Wales | Meelis):

Rhapsodie, Etode No. 4 (Hotbronkel: Scher

in B Plat Manor { Forenbloons  (opcert Study

in D Flat (Prmes
£.5.—Mr. 'Forey Edgar (Station Director) a

few words of thanks to: Listeners,
h1lb—MISS MAY LYMBURN (Contralta),

Scotch Bones,
6.95-— Orchestra: Suite, “ Annerteana ” Pharr.

har}:

65. Prof. Romain Cinroft (Tenor) : Berceuse,

IArStLS

Foreemast,

(iirecinnenay |:
Popes Gade.

£45. MISS WHINIFRED COCKERILL (Hay
pest) : *Aniumn * (Phones) pas Ventehing thie

Wheat". (Tiomas};  “lrish Air” (arr.
CAeshure |

6.0. Sth WILLIAM SOBLE, afew TBemorks:
6.10.— MR, HENRY PRATT (Beritone): "I
Di Not Know” [Proter), “Oh? Promo
Me "(De Kevan).

O.2).—Orcheetra: Selection, “0 Trovatore ™
(Verdi).

Loree ||  

IPE increaswnt i
is “t

el
i
t

 

  WIRELESSPROGRAMMEFRIDAYww
1.50.—RE WS. 5.5. jrom London. Local News

andl Werther Forecast.

0.4.—MAIOR- VERNON BRCAIR, SLLAE.,
Weekly Talk on Mobopme:

10M. HAROLD CASEY  [Baeritone)-:
“The YWoeormn's Wedding Sine” (Pon.
foweki); * Lankmuin® Larry” threes}.

1.10.—Oochesien + Butte, “Nell Gwynne
Dances "onan.

10.30.—Sese down.
Announeor : PL Edgar.

BOURNEMOUTH.
45. —ineect : Mr. G. F. Johnwas: (Solo Viol).
4.45,--“WOMENS HOUR,
£14.CHILDREN'S FAR, ;
15.—-S-holars” Hall. Hour.

10.—NEWS. -&.28, from. iondfon. ME. G. A.

ATKINSON, 8 4. Jrom London. Local News
and Weber Forecast.

Tol-3l, Interval.

OPERATIC NIGHT.

£0—GRASD ORCHESTRA iConwnelar,
Captain W. A. Featherstone); “ War March
of the Priests(Athalie T) (Atendebeeatny ;
Overture, “ Witham Tell" (Fost.

.20—MIis8s8 GERTRUDE JOHNSON
{Suprano, ofthe BON Op. Con), Wath Orcheat rial

Accompaniment), .~
530; Orchestra: Selection, “’ Cavalleria Bustt-

comun. ( Adfesenvraa).
5.0. — MR. BERT KELLAWAY(Tenor), With

Orchestral. Accompaninent: (a) “*Celeate
Aida" ("Aide") (Ferdi): (6) “Questa O

Citella a Le R Hekebbc a { Verda}.

0.0.—Misa Gertrude Johuason,

9.10.—Orchostra: “Dance of the Hours"
(Pornchiells).

9.80. —NEWS. 3.8. from Londen. Local Sows
and Weather Forecast.

0.45.—Orchestea: Selection, “La Bohime”
(Pucci).

9.55.—Mr. Bert Kellaway, with Orchestral
Accompaniment: “Lend Me Your Ast”
(found).

10.6: Orchestra: Selection, “ Tannhiineer ~
( Wagner).

10.15.—Mies (Gertmade Johmeon.
10 ae, —Claee clon.

Announcer: Bertram Fryer

CARDIFF.
oaan, FALEAMAN aml. dis Orchesicn at

the Capited Cimemmn,
5.1.—oW A'S“ FIVE O'CLOCKS.
f.45.—THE HOUR OF THE ° KIDDIE-
WINKS."

7.0.—SEWS.. &.8, from Condon. MR, th. A,
ATEINBOS. S28. from London. Local News.

CHORAL NIGHT.
THE CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCLETY'S

BMALL CHOTR {Condurctor, ME, T,. E.

AY LWARKRD),

7.30.—Oichestra: March, “Slave ™ (Pehuikoe-
aky) >. Entracte,“ Homdel Wakes” (Morresay),

7.40—Part Bonga: fa) “When You Sing”
(Afacbert Hark) + {by * Orpheus with Hes Lite”

{ae ee 2 (ic) o See Thou, th Furgeli at: i

(A. Parry).
Rit.—ME. EDWARD “DAVIES. {Temor):

* Paghaeci Viecntarvaifo); da) “Bach o
(lame " ib) G3 On with the Mothiew et (ch “5

Moped in Miyv Paasion.
§.10.—Orchestra > Suite >Wand of Harboquin™

(Airing).
B.20.—Part Bong: fo) “Toll Me, Hoa."

(farkiy): (b)0 Who wil 0'er the Downs "
{Ceursell) © {e} Pace Chews Aw iy = (ire Hiner,

5.40; —Orcheatn: Belection,. “La “Tosca
LPieeind.

6.00.— Air, Edward Levies : (a) “ Bugeil Hofod
¥ Cwm"; (b),** Bauer cin Gwiad.”

2.10.— Part Songs: {a} “Actumn Seng’

(Smart); (b) " Phillie’ (0. 8 Parry: te}
~ OO Wires Aurk ThatBreanne? of fete). +

0.) —N EWS. ss: rune Londen. Local Kews

and Weather Forecast,  

 

 

8.45, —<eehestra + Deine: Miusie,

10, hose iw,

Aumauneer : W. A. Bebile,

MANCHESTER.
3.30—4.50:—Qormert: Mr. Thomas. Vornon

(Tenor), Btanway Welte Reproducing Piano,
a.MATNLY. FEMININE.

ioe Weathiir Poreiast.
iat, —-CA TLDREN'S AOU.
fe—ROABSTRA Oecnriire: * eens

Deane © (Sapte); Guite, “A Biss for Cinder:

elha*” (Sueatosss},
72.—REWS. © 8. from Lendon..-MP. G.- A.
A "KINSON: Sa trom Janidon, Looal Nowa

and! Woasther Forcast,
7.46.—_ORCHESTRA:. Overture, * Fat and
Peasant (duppet;  Belection, “Fine”
(tfonaoel),

6.0.—MISS -ELSIE 0OOOCHIAN  [Ripraney,
Dow Boag (** Figaro” ") (sort),

8.15 FICDILLY FICTIHARE HOLA
ORCHESTRA (Concurtor, Mor, AL. Abert).

8.43.1 oo. We. KERR. 54, GbE, on

_ Anticipabiore:; or, What Wil: the Worle

he Liles in AOao

1.0.--S1GNOR SELVIG SIPELI (Boss): (a)

* Far Eyer and Bor River{Poet fb) * For

a Kina” (‘Toats),
6.140,—Miss Elie: Cochran: fa)" Hurk, Hark

the Lark!" (Sehubert): (bh) “ Rorecuae”
(Morert):. (c) * Standchen ” [Sirmes}.

0.430,—NEWS. 8.8. from Londen, Tooal News
and Weather Forecast.

§.45;—MR. FRANCIS: J. STAFFORD, MA,
M.Ed, i French Tall.

10,0, Sipwdr Bilvio Biwbels : ia} “Sionrae

negra” (Ferdi); [b) “ Moattinata (Loon
convallis).

10.14,— Weekly Motre Practica.
10). ines down.

\ Announcer: Dan Godfrey, Jun.

NEWCASTLE.
d40.—-Conerr by MATAME ALE ‘THOM-

BONS QUARTETTE PARTI.
445,——-WOMEN'S HOUR.
1.15. CHILDRENS HOUR.
6.0,— Scholara” Hali-Hour: Tatk on “ Tatcrasy

Appriction,  oxcerste Tran “ [envied apap

field, by Mir, i. al. aii.
i.30—6,45,.—Interval,

(i.45.—Fanoors Comer.

T.O.—NEWS. 3&8. from London. M.. G.. i
ATRINSOMS. Sat) from- omen, Lacwil Nows
and Weather. Porecast:

7.35.— OD RCRBSPRA :The Lady of theese
(trifbert},

7 50.—_MADAMELALEC THOMSON'S QUART.
ETTE FPARTY : “ Bonn Banke of Loch

Lomond “* jarrfoy Moma): Me. o. letwhor

{Tomorys) * Maury” (fisterison); Madame

Vi Bean (Contralto}: * Laddie” (Sayin)

Mr. JJ. Colquhoun (Raurriowe | sok a

Hazeldean™ (Lody Nairn); Meadames A,
Thomson and Vi Bean (Duet): *“ Ye Banks ant
Brae,”

$.10,—Orchesten: Sedeetion, “Monsieur Beau

faire(Messager.
25—OUARTEPPER PARTY2° Quon of the

Wiglat ** (Sonar) : Madame Abo. “Whiorngon =

“Liss with tho Deloata Air ™ (Arne) { Mir. J,

Fietehor: “ean Upon the Unlands ” (ftobert-
meh Matlaine Vi oan: “rns bo=

Ronalas"

£.45.—Orchaste: “ Co-Optimists ” (St. Holter).
aeel
0.30,— NEWS, 5.8) from London, Local News
mn Weacber onecast.

4: —QUARTETTE, PARTY: ° A Papen

of Summer vay Brae}; Mr. 7. Fletelior:
“Ster of the Desert" (Adame); Mr J.
Colquhoun: Rocital, “ Hurns’s Address to a

Haggis": MadarAlee Thomson: “ Comin’
Thro’ the Rye”:  Gunrbette: “ Sicte Wha
Hae "| Serna),

10,.4.--+}rchesita: Beléction, “Squire's Songs
forr. ba Crosse},

10,15.- -Gloae clo wii.
Anntuneéer:: (C0. Bo Parsons

1
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BROADCARBTING WIRELESS

id ret al-Valve Set.)

8.6.6, Contribution 66. cxtra,

RECEIVER,

Prica, as Hluctrated, £10 108. Od,

   

 

H.T DRY BATTERY, Size0: No. S27,

LOTD-SPEARKBR.

DRY CELL, Size No. BS, for

Dintentions G2 2h eShigh, Werke Mhal Gres; Sere. ont of WECO

PRICES: PRICE

120 ofums = - £2 10a. Oe. Plincs 80. extra por pete, oxeliaive at
FOO ohne - £2 te. Ga.
41000 ohkene « #72 1b. Od.

Dimeniinga 4] s 4) ao Abing high,
i P Woeaght: | 2iba,

earnest beork Wwlires.

 

DRY CELLS AND BATTERIES which ‘bear

thie TRADE MARK embody. the rejults of many

years’ maniiaeturing experience and research, To

ensure perfect reception of Broadcasting it ia ossen.

tial that your High Tension Batteryia tnanalactored

of got quality materials, of scientitle construction,
and assemblod ines expert Supervision,

be assured of this hy purchasing only Dry Celleand
seBatteries bearing this ‘Trade Mark.

  

 Visit our Stand, No. 76, Hall C, at the All-British Wireless Exhibition, White City, Nov, &th to 2lst,  

 

Fortier Parirneitara, Pampilets, ele: from yorer Lecal Dealer oF fromm ihe Jaiifacturcer

SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co., Limited, Woolwich, London, $.E.18.
BELFAST —36, Mii Stieet, BIRMINGHAM—wtrr, New CARDIFF—»s7-89, St: Mary Street.

LIVERPOOL—

BRISTOL—jo0, Bode Street.

—129, Park Lane,iinsh Free State)}—s2, Wiliam Streak, GLAS OW—yo, Wellington Street and i44, St. Viacent Sieet.

ar, Dale Strert, LON DON— 76-39, Upper ‘Thames Stovet,

wood Buildings and: Exchange Buildings, “Quayside,

GANS UGHuLGAgLAE eeeeeETE

 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—4-68; Collinge

SOUTHAMPTON— v6, High Street,

HANCHESTER—roe,
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The tetters “ §.5." printed In italies
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

LONDON.
11.30-12.30.—Conmeert: Mr. Horace

(Tenor), Mr. Gordon Walker
Piceolo Solo,
eeeeReeei

Beatrice Frecline (Solo

Se pape eh,

i0—VVWOMES'S BOTR: “on enc Got of the
Shope,’ by “The Copy Cat"; Gardening
heed bry fire, Marion Crem

6,30. OHTLDOREN'S STORIES = "Games andl
Pastimes,” Auntie Sophie at -the Piano,
Children's Neewa,

6.175-7.0.—Interval.
T.0.—TIME SIGNAL, 1ST (EWERAL
BULLETIN, ‘2.8. tf of “Sighs.

Nees and Weather Fornnat.

Vik—ME. BPWARD €. ASH, M.BVA“.,

FLRNLA., the well-known Entomimogist, Gin

“Spiders.”
7.30.—ORCAESTRA: March,

(Paak); "A Siena algpepae*) (alata):

~ The Clock t Playing” (2iege), MISS
OLIVE ENGLIS#E(Contralte): ™ The Aunrow

andl the Song ™ {Bal}. * SiacMareh *'

(el Ftiege). DANCE MUST: “Are Yon

Plaving Fear?” Fox-trot ; “ O-la-la,” Fox.
trot; “A Kies in the Dark,” Valae; “ You
Tell Herv—J] Stutter.”’ Fox-tret : “" Seven an

Bleven,”” Fox-teok BR RUPERT (HEA

(Enteriainer) : “ I'm Very Cad J Haveni

Got «a GOanrieo “=: “The Bich Man anil the

Poor ~Man,™ Orchestra: “* Grasshoppers’
“Danee 7" (Buealessi); ‘Orehestrated Bong.

* Gethen. of Happiness" 1 Wood);A- Motor
Ride * (Bidgeod), Miss Olive English ; “ The

Bedford
(Plate ame

Orehestrn ancl Miss
‘ele | For cotati

NEWS
| Led ]

“Florenitiner “

Last Rose of Summer" (Thoma Afoore) :
“Caller Herrin’ * (Seoteh) BRIG..GERN.
BE, J. KENTISH, (MOG... D8,0.: “The
Olympic Games,”

£.30,.— TIME SIONAL, 28D OENERAL NEWS

BRULLETES. &.0. to aff Steffens Local
Kewn and Weather Forecast.

45—DANCE MUSIC: “Soon Lave.” Fox:
ira: “Ta Violttera,” Foax-irot: “ Love
Bells” Valen. Me.. Rupert (Hea: “Ten
Lite Bridesmaide : “Twiee One Ar Twa,”
DANCE MUSIC : “Sly Servetio Went Away,”
Fox-trot; “Eon Just Wild Abont Harry,”
One-step: “ En Douce,” Fox-tret; “ Night:
might,” Foxtrot.

10.390,—Close. down.

Announeer:: a. 8.

=“

Dodprson.

BIRMINGHAM.

£:50-4.30,—Coneéert for the “ Kiddics.™

 £.0—WOMEN'S CORNER,
$30). Agrimittunal Weather Report. iDOT ES'

CORRER,
T-0.—NEWS, 8.8. from London.
aml Weather Forecast.

7.15—ORCHESTRA : March, “ Vera to Soleil "
(Simon); Overture, “Oberon” (Weber);
Valse, “ Southern Nights ™ (Anefiffe).

144—MR. PHILIP MIDDLEMISS (Enter.
tainer): “ Adverts Dp to Date" (ALS.)

8.0.— Orchestra : “Selection, “Verbena do In

Loca! News

Paloma " (Breton), MR. GEORGE DILLON,
Flvte Bolo,

5. 15-8)45,—Interval.

B45.—Mr, Philip Middlemia: (Entertainer) :

“People Dye Never Moet(M8.).
£.0.—Orchestra: Idyll, “Lee Cloches de
Soir” (Kilenburg) ; Suite, “ From the Country:

side(Cowher)

0.30,—NEWS. 3.8. from London,
and Weather Forecaat,

2.45,.—Orchestra.

Local News

  

100,.— WER, A.n PAGE, Milnet. Meek. = "
lee Biepl.'"

1 15,—Drchestra : Belection,
Moumteine ** (Stagean},

‘ Shit-

“iene of- the

1b. 30,—Cilioae down.

Annoonerr : dl. iewwia.

BOURNEMOUTH.

nal —Caneert: Me B. 5. Mooat’s Tria,
L.h4.— WOMEN'S HOUR,
a.1i.—TATLORENXS HOUR.

6.15.—sehotirs’ Half. Hour,
T0.—NEWE. 8.5, from Bencdon.

7.10.—Mr. L. 0. Sparks on “ Witetess.”
7.25.—Lotal News antl Weather Poreeast.
7.20-5.0.-Intervall,

$.0,—ORCHESTRA (Conductor. Saptam Ww.

Featherstone, MV.0.)
B15—MR. JACK HARTINGS. (Entertainer):

* The Night I Anypemrec nae Matheah.”

8.30, —ALESS AM OCRBRN

Sono}: [a ** Aweadoo”
losophiy "LEavait),

8.40.—echest ra

5.5—ME TOM BROWS (Baes-Baritene):

(a) "0p frarn Bomerset “ (Sinidersen) 3 (ib)

“ Lightarman Tom (iriure).
oa—Me daek Haskin= “The
Working Man and Some Stori¢s.”

635.lirehesira,
0.31,—NEWS. 8.0. fron London.
one Weather Forecast.

f.44,— Miss Aumiy Cockburn :

(het Ftieper.

A —Mr. Jack
* ¥oile "" (Grey).

10.0—Mr. Tom Brown:
i eke),

10.3.—rebestirn.,
10.135.—Close daw,

(Meer.

i Pefiaerery > (hb) Phi-

Brita

Loeal News

“The Heastn -"

Hastings, {Enteftainer):

hor, Conitiomen. "

Annetmcer: Tan Oliphant.

CARDIFF.
3.30-4.30,—FALKMAN areal his Oreliestra at

the Capitel Cinema,
6.0.—5WA's “OFTVE OCLOCEKS.”
6.45.—THE HOUR OF THE
WitkKs.”

7,.O—NEWS. 38.8.- from denden. Local News,

15.—Air. Wilke ©. Clissitt, on “ Sport.“
50.—URCHESTRA: March, “ose ™ (faii-
pint); Ente'ncte, *' Bonheur de Printemps."
40.—ME, CYRIL HELLIER. (Selo. Violin) :
i {fofdmark) . Blorenidp * (fiiartette

Prerre),
Toi —MR. OWEN GANE (Baritone) ™ Field-

Marchal Death" (Mowesorgeky): “Dream in
the "Puwilight “ (Stra).

$.0-—Orchestra: “Hiawatha Baile Muse."

5.15—Messre. Owen Gabe and Alen John
(vets; “Lowen. War" (Coote); “In
‘the Solemn Hour ™ (‘La Forza del Destino’).

8.25.—Mr, Cyril Hellier (Solo Violin): “ Hymn
io) 6¢the Bon” (Aimeky-Korenhor): * Valse
Bhoethe ” {Chragn-slaer).

$.35.—MR. ALEG..ORN (Tenor): “0 Sole
Mio" (Capua); “ Saft and Pure Freught with
Love ” (* Martha “") (Ffate),

£45:— Orchestra: Selection, “Sally " (Aera},
0.—Mr Owen Gane: “Give Me the Open

“KIDDIE.

a
=
]

 

Road "(Victor Ambroiee) ; “ Willo’ the Wisp”
(0.a etherry

9.10.— Orchestra: Concert Valse, “ Where the
Citnons Bloom * (Sirus).

.20.—Mr. Ales Jiohe: “My Queen” (Blinen-
(ial): “The Ishand. of Dreams? (Adina,

hi—NEWS. SUA. from Borde Local News,
14.—ANTHONY BLAIR (Entertainer),
1.5.—DANCE MUSIC: Fox-trot, “ Fate:
Walt: Sighs of Joy as Fox-trot, Oe

morrow"; Fox-troh, “ Sister Kote.”
10.0.—Anthony Gliir,
10.13,—Close down,

ATnouTce+ L. B.*Pape,

 

 

ll

17th.)
a
 

‘MANCHESTER.ESTER.
3.50—4,.90.—Toneert :  Osford. ‘Piebore

Chrehiestinn,

i..— MAINLY FESUNEXE,
hP.—Fanners Weather Report ;

2.ok—CHILDRERN'S HOUR.

6.30.—Orean Heeital from the

Pictore Foe. (Orceniat,. Mr. J,
F.G.8.).

ih —NEWS... 8.8. from Londen,
i Woather Forecast.

Hewez

Picenailly
Armitage

Local Now
i

7.15745. —-Lnterval,
444—THE FROLICS CONCERT PARTY,

Presented by Aline! EE. Beattie. JOHN
MELVEY (Tenor): “On with the Moticy “
{Leiucoratvoy:;.. “Passing Ey" (Purcell).
JENSY REDPERN (Comnedienne) : “ War’
Love Grand? ":; “Ones im o While."
HILDA PRITCHARD (Soprano): “The
Dancing Lesson” (ferbert (fiver): “ Gomin’
Thre" the Rye.” Concerted Item: “A Little
Bit. of Kot that. Rita Wrote” (Mente).
RALPH SMITH (Harttone}:° “7 Pedr to
Poe” (Pinenit): 3 Sommer Tine on Bredon
{(Grohem Perl}: LOTTIE MADIGAN (Con-
trndto): "Toshi; ~ A Parewell tn the
Desort" £, siden) ALFRED REATTLE

iAaamorict): Ralph Smith wall give Lottie
Madican “A Singing Lesson ™ | WA Aerie}

TOM DERBYSHIRE (Ei iLortainer) wil li

maul without a Puma,

bo. —NEWs. 8Bfrom Lordon.

ntl Weather Forerivad,

145.—Hilda Pritchard

“The Mine" UN Trovatar) (end):

Tepica) Quarietta (Absa Pritchard ane

Redfern, amd Mears. Beattie and Derbyshire)
(Conte |. MARIORLE DOOLEY (Rolo

Fiano); Selerted, Guartette: “ Gionel-
night. Beloveil * then the Froalics will wisli
you “Goodnight.” (Accompanist: Mizs
Manion Dolby.)

Local News

amd: John, Melyey:

16.21.- ial Weather Reporte, Men's (ub.
10.30.Coos chown.

Amouncer: Wietor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.— Concert: Mr, snd Mre. Jordan [Vocal

Dueta), Mizs Rita Robmeon (Solo Vielin'.
445.— WOMENS HOUR.

B.15.—CHILDRES'S HOUR,

i.:—Sehbolere’ Hali-Howr: Bhort Talk on
“ Mugieal Ajpprectation : Finglivly Masie in tho
Days of Drake and Shakespeare,” by Mr,
L; L, Btrong, ALAC ML

£.30,— Farmers Corer,
T41E—NEWS: (8.8. frore Bondon,
and Weather Forecast,

7.20.—Mr. FE J. Willen,
School; Newensile, om **

7.45.ORCHESTRA: Selection,
Wika" Uathar}.

7.45,—MER- BRORERT FORRITT
“OAhoy ie Phone  atniersan ).

Lo. —MADAME  RBiICHOLSON'S

Lom ews

of Royal Granimar
Flemish Painters,”

“The Merry

(Lenor) =

OUAR.

FETTE PARTY: “Who a Sflviat"
(Sohuebert

§.i.—Orchesten: (a)Minuet(Riper); (lp
Polonaise " (Chopin).

$.20.—Onartetie Party: “Love is Meant to
Make Us Glad" (German).

B20.—NR. WW. KNOWLES (Enteftiaier):
“We Cmild Do With o Litth Bit Morn”
(Sterndale Bennett).

8.44,.-—Quartette Party: “ Good-night, Good.
night, Beloved " (UPaaeuty).

£.—Orchestra:: Bute, “ Gabriella" (oss),
£.0,—9.30,—Intorval.
1k—WEWs. 3.8. freon Condon,

and Weather Forecast.
Local Newa

6.45 —Orchestra:: Seldction, “A Little Dutely=
Girl * (Hersch).

9.05.—Mr. W. Knowles: “ He's a Jolly Good
Fellow * ( Vande}.

10.%:—Mr. Robert Porritt; “ Eleanore.”
10.10.— Orchestra: “Lo Grao Vin" ( Valverde).
10.20,— Close down,

Announcer : Rh, O..-Prath  
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WIRELESS AND THEPOLICE.
 

Novel Experiments to Detect Crime. By H. Parker.
HEN Dr. Crippen was sitting on the

feck of the Jvowres, a fugitive
from justice in thia country, he waa peculiarly
fascinated. by the crac king electra spark
cansed by the sending of messages by the
Wireless operator.
He never dreamedof any connection between

those mezzages and his own fate, and perhape

the most astonished man of an° astonished

world was this criminal himeelf, when he learne:|
that those cracking sparks wore meaangea to

the distant police arranging for his capture
wpon arrival in Canada,
That was the first arrest ever made through

the use of wireless. It foreshadowed wonderful
developments in the aiding of justice, and
onened ont a new aspect of pedice work.

In the thirteen years that have elapsed since
that arrest. the police of Europe and America

have mede great progress in studying the
possibility of widening thi utility of this new
service,

Forty Miles an Hour.
Last year the Chief Constables’ Association

met specially to discuss the heat means of néeing
wireless telephony in their work. It was agreed
that ik could be utilized os a helpful police agent,
and Sir Henry Norman, the chairman of the
wireless sub-committee of the Impertal Commuani-
cations Committec, has pointed out that the
suppression of crime will be yaetly facilitated.
Within on hour every police district can be

warned to look out for a criminal,
Recent experimenta by Sootland Yard have

proved that meseaces can be transmitted from,
and received by, the police car when it is travel-

ling at forty milee-an heor, and with the wave-
lengtha allotted for thin purpose they have an
eflective range: of fifty miles. By means of
Bpecial Tejector cirouita. the reception of mee-
spgea im all directions is now sbsolutely
unimpeded,

Portable Sets.
One of the practical diffonlties which, so far,

has not been overcome is the inability to
diseuise the wireless car used by the police. Tt
has not yet been found possible to transmit
iIneseiges withont the use of an ontside aerial,
and, therefore, when the detectives are on the

track of criminals the car usnally cannot. be
driven right to the scene of action. Leaving it

some littl way out of the area to be explored,
the detectives arm thoemeelves with portable

transmitting and receiving acta which enable
them to keep in contact with the car, and in
turn, with the headquarters,

In America, the portable pattern now in use
works in such a manner that the minieture
receiving set carried by the police, in reacting
to the wireless waves, produces a mild shock in
the policoman’s arm. ©mnthat signal he hastens
to the nearest police telephone-hox, which are

fixed on lamp posts in all American cities, and
calls up bis atation. This makes possible eacape
for 4 criminal, even in the largest cities, wn

extremely improkable thing.

A B.8.C, Man-Hunt,

In our own country experiments in detection

by wireless have proved the efficacy of the new
method. Apart from the experiments. under-

taken by the police the British Broadcasting
Company, in July last, organized a man-hunt,
Three motor-cars containing supposed fugitives

eek oout in three citterent directions, Al seven
o'clock rough indications only were broadcast
of the! cars and their occupants, yet in Fix
minutes after the announcement, two of the  

CATs were ‘spotted ” by those who had pgp:
thie description|siven, and before the end of the
evening's run, each car had, not only in London
igelf, bart 1H outlying Tee heen ietectedl

by lalenors,
While this expernnent may have been of

little practica] kG to Lhe police it indicated
the Toinable use that o wireless Aen Fipiion oft

eecnmng criminals would be. (hiicker than
the Press, quicker even than the telephone, a
full. deseription of an -tadividusal could be

broadest to ae a.million people spread over
every purt of the country, who. in the case of o
very scrions orime, would no doubt automatically
be on the search for a pereon, or persons, wanted
by the police,

Ho Use jo Criminals,

lt might be arguer that criminals themeeclves
could bring wireless to their own use by trana-
mitting falae information. as to ther where-

abowia. In this country; owing to a moch more
atninegent contre of wireless transmissions than
ia exercised in America, this would be very
improbable, and.ceven in America, where such

methods have heen adopted by criminal, the
development. of directional wireless has made
this method of deception practically valoclpse,

Apart from these oeapes of wireless telephony,

experts are now engaged with the problem of
irinemiiting not only photographs but fnger-
prints by wireless, and reports prove that before

long these experiments will be entirely successful,

and add another weapean to the police for
protecting the lives and property of individuals
and the community. Whoever welcomes the
development of science the criminal doea not.
Scotland Yard ia becoming o great lnboratory
with experts in every department, and tho
criminal in the foture will have perhaps more

fear from wireless research than from many
other,
i

LISTENING,
Mis result of -the .wireless crase is that: a
creat hush hag fallen wpon suburban

famities, and many neighbour-ninoying noises
have entirely ceazed,

Ones we made an awl row, lot we seldom

do it now;
The gramophone har cenéed to make a din 3

We neverpoittys and pone, or lift our voice in song
For we're always listening,listening, liscauaiie

it,

Now we never dance a bit, and az quiet as
MHce we Bib;

We bitted Annt Jame beseame ahe dropped a
pith,

Father's put his clubs oway,-and at bridge we

never play,

For all the family's listening, listening-im.

This rage for wireless waves quite a lot of
WOrTy Shvea, f

For Mother the spring-cleaning won't begin:
Mabel's civen up her knitting, and now her

fonds quitting
Recauee she's alweye listening, lishening-in.

When the wave is ratker long and the current
extra abrikg,

Wehear the mark keep falling in Berlin.
But the doctor's in the place, aa we've all

mught * broadcast face ™
Through  stening, fietening,  Tebening,

histoning-in.

Ro. Roberts on the Windsor Afagersine.”  
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| Birthday Reminiscences.
By ARTHUR R. BURROWS.
a lusty infant, British broadensting, has

(not owithont tabolation) hos first

testh: on Wednesday next he celebrotes the

frat anniversary of hia birthday.
Broadcasting as a regular everyday aflair

came into being on. November [4th Inet yeur,
with the unronantic bisincss of anmonnemne,

Parliamentary election results. Tho event was

aa lacking in ceremony as the means by which
many ohl members boat their sexta,

 

Excilement and Romance,
Vie have peiesed through exciting times,

iid already posers in our archives. enougl
material, fomorous andl pathetic, in mike a

very interesting docoment, Looking backward
to ese intensive times, I feel that pre-brond-

casting daya were even richer in romance,
Late in the summer of 1920, whilet en ronte

it the Dnperial Presa Conference at Ottawa,
[ had charge of bong distance telephones -demon-

strations in the North Atlantic, special stations
heing placed for the porpose at Poldhu in Corn-
Wall, St Jéhnes in Newfoundland, and on the

OPO, Fietorien, which ship was. carrying

the princtpal British and Dominions’ delegates

to the conference. On the second day out,
when about 400 miles west of Treland, I volan-
lecred, ina weak moment, to deliver“ verbally ™
to England any despatches which the several
distinguished proprietors or editors: might

think fit to send. Twenty-three persona took
ne at my word !

A Great Foat,

ihe ship was riding Gght and I am a
poor traveller, During such tmtervale as I
wis not fers de combat, we called Poldhu, bat
without avitl.

l had practically piven up hope when sind-
denly a quite unexpected sound rangin my ears.
“Hullo, Burrows, old man, you appear to be
in difficulties ! Can take your messages ?"' The

voice waa that of Captain Round, one of the
mystery mon of: the war, whose worlerful
wirtless oheeryations on the German feet were

largely instrumental in bringing about the
atthe of Sotland. Captain Round, although 300
niles anoere distant than Poldhu ane. alnioet
1,000 mites away, took the messages withett

error.

; Royal Interest.

Still later on, one morming I was asked at
a few minutes’ notice to give a demonstration
of reception to King Alfonso of Spain. We
hastily fitted op a frame aerial and tuned on
Chelmsford, which imthose days had «a ware.
length of over 2,000 metres. It was explained

to His Majesty that the frame serial wae
cireetiiual in its receptive powers and that
in turning away tho edge of the frame from
the cirecttan in which: the telephony THA

coming, the sounds would die away. So the
ioria) was. awong—just ot the moment when
the Eiffel Tower wag sending her time signals.

“Wonderful!” exclaimed His Majesty.
“ That way telephony; this way, telegraphy.”
But there wae a twinkle in the royal eye; the

Ring follows keenly all scientific development,
A few weeks before broageasting officially

commenced, we spent the greater part of two
dave broadcasting details of the air race round
Britain. In those days, the terms of the trans-
mitting licences requimd a three-minute interval
inevery ten, lest our telephony might interfere
with S.O.8. or other urgent messages, Next

day, we received a letter couched as follows:
“ Thanks so muchforthe air race news, Thanks
equally for the three-minute intervals. They
nailed ait to get to the Pitehen to terete he joint
for dinner fT”
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THE ROMANCE OF IT ALL.
By P. P. ECKERSLEY, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.

KNOWwell « nough that it ia not the fashion

of Englishmen to show their feelings too

trily, and that while we ate. the moet senti-

mental people, we will never admit it. Give

me leave, though, to express my real feclings

for onee, dated te tell you in what feeble

words [ have what to me is the Romance of
fi wll.

cannot really do it; T have not the reel art
of expreasion. <A friend of mine once showed
me the difference between real writing and the
photographic registration of ordinary thought.
He took aa his subject the: egg, and

 

 

or wapire, D have een men and women 26 used
ne possible to the terrors of platform speaking
blench before the silence and the peace of an
empty studio—tha microphone, like @ sacri-

ficial altar, standing one-eyed before them. To

mo this sense of heing alone and vet the focus
point of a million ears has always been on in-
spiration ; it lacks none of the terrors of the

apeakers platiorm,

Glow or Chill 3

Do some of you know that terrible five  

the indefinite dissatisfaction of complete

Bcnte,
lf wo can «pare the time, write to ng some-

times ; you have no idea how encournping ¢yen
an word of kindly criticism can be.
And the romance of ihe technical cide. I

sympathize with the journalist who wrote of
the glowing crystal balbs-: when he described
a high-power witeless station, ho felt some of
the spirit of romance in the technology of the
stahjod te

A Real Miracle.

Thinl:of the chain af events belween
 showed how one man might even [eas

in his best vein write about the yg;
ece. He would say: ‘“ Wonderful, |i:
i if mot, this ege containing the [Peas
embryo of what may in time be-
come ao bird that will actually

iy ? Now it is stationary, inert, but
1 requires but warmth (104 dogs,

Corel ira ic) and in time, an agly

little polly will appear. The golly
will develop and in time soar to
the sunshine, and maybe will even
cries the veat ocean itself.” The

real whiter simply saya: “* Think on

thie little mottled cge that containa
the wings which will pass. the boundless
fea”!

 
A Haunted Room.

[t's different,ia tt not? But alas!

the writer even in: hia best vein has

to make his living, and is: paid to a
certain oxlent on quantity, a my
article: this week oantot be: ‘* Think
on this tusty magnetophone that con.
trols. the energy that shall pasa the
boundless sens,”

Bit,-after all, that’s all itis |

And in this emall room we call ibe
keudio, In which the draping gives a
clomtral silence, there im a feeling of
romance ; one 13 a6 the very heart of
the embryo. Here have seen engineers
and fools, orators and royalty, ac-
tresses, lords and ladts, statesmen

and musicians ; here the walle have nb-
sorbed the sounds of all that is great
in music.“ A ttle of it stays,” and in
time, surely, thie room at Bavoy Hill the

will become haunted, Every night
there are half a million people focusing
themeclyes on this small room; if is the
be-all aod the end-all of broadcast,
No! [ eaid [ eonld not express it ; hut come

at midnight after all is over “until 11.30
to-morrow morning’; listen, if you can, to
the hushed sounds that are bit echoes of all

that has gone before,
And to the man who broadcasts, announcer,

apeaker, or entertainer this feeling may terrify

oe
-

reby causing
dielectric, papa.”

 i

ALL CLEAR!
Anxious Parent: “ What's the matter with the thing, my boy?"
The Boy: “I think the amplitude is incorrectly tened with

the diaphragm, producing a heterodyme of the indictance,
the variometer to becomethe microhenries of

minutes before tho audience is warmed up,
when the old gentleman rather deaf, in
the front row, looks dike the sphinx with-
out the smile ? There ia none’ of that in
broadcasting ; one can make aa blithering a
fool of oneself as one likes--it is only- in

the eold light of next morning's post that
one peta either the glow of satisfaction, or
the chill of disepuragement, or, worst of all,

your care and the spoken word In the
studio, In London alittle coil wound
of wire as fine ae sorall thread moves
LOO of an ineh only, and-ite motions
arc faithfully interpreted as feeble
electric impulses. These aro passed
to volvea which amplify the feeble
studs produced until so preat-are the
energies relenscel that the transmitter
itself. can be heard guivering In
synpathy—aned wool] to Heaven

we could find exactly where! The
movements of that fine" wire coil
not moro than 1/000 of an inch
finally controls horee-power, If

one ever really sits «down and
thinks of the connections  in-
volved, of the myriad particles
of electricity ohedient to one’s will,

that might

 
of the many .oontacts
jan sometimes dol go wrong, one
wonders that anything ¢ver goes

throwgh.
Ati you, with your serial ted up

with etring . . . » there, indeed,
you have a miracle!

‘ ]t is the fashion «among 50
many to decry broadcasting; to
call it ugly, mechanical, and smack-
ing of the steaimn-orgin ; @ gross union
of fairy art and cok] science, I

they would only realize that the
Piano embodies this union amd that
every musical instrument is © sehen
tific instrument, they would go

further to appreciate broadcasting
at ite true value.
Thero are forty-eight millions of

people in the Brith Isler, ond

nightly flowing past their houses.
ready to be tapped, ia. this “coneonrad of

eweet sounds,” Towonld live in this suentiicx

age far rather than in any other; there is more
varicly—has not broadcasting brought ta the
homes of thousands a form of enjoyment
hitherto denied them? How can anyone
who i¢ not biased or unimaginative decry
the most romantic achievement of o romantic

ago T
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WIRELESS WISDOM:
* ‘Lars is not life, it ig more like a dog fight.”

—RKev. F. 0. T. Hawkes,
cu Cs = a

“Get on if you can, but take everyone else
on. with you.”—Rarv. T. Pariies,

- a Ww rs

“Tre pictures which give the oreatest

pleasure are thoxe that link to Nature's charms

some impreas of human thought,"—P. Brian
Born, F.RTELA.  

= Saleen —

TIT-BITS FROM THE TALKS.
“Grey hair is often Inlsely attributed to

age.”—MAbnaMme Drsn.
* = a =

“To be humble it is not always necessary te
be serious.”"—JonN Srracwey,

s fs & 5

“Tr cannot be tao strongly emphasized that
the “question of emeceas or failore liek very
moth in the hands of the individonl”"—E, H.
BLAKE.

seas a

 
"No cone needs education more than the

average film exhibitor.”"—(,. A, Arkrivsox,
* = i =

“ ALMOST every great composer hes spent a

groat deal of lime in poming and lopping as
well s& planting and watering.” —Prncy
SCHOLES,

Cd @ + a

“THERE aro still amongst us pleniy of
perfectly pious people who are firmly per.

anacel that the thentos is the tectihule to the

infernal regions,” —ARCHAALD HAppos.
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Western Eleciric
The excellent qualities of the

Western Electric Crystal Set are
well known, and the addrtion of
the Amphher, containing special
distortionless transformers, and the
particularly silent operation of the
Weceovalves, render: this combin-
ation almost perfect in its repro-

The WECONOMY CRYSTALRE-
CEIVING SET Wo. 44080 i¢ a
combined crystal pattern receiving
set and two stage Valve Amplifier.
The Set, used for the reception of
local Broadcasting Stations, will

gi a Loud Speaker direct, or
i desired the crystal set portion ee
may be wuged alone with Head duction. mM ra

Receivers. Dimensions 8) in. by 8] in. by
7 in. Weight 7 Ibs.

 

No. 44080.
Crvital Pet with Dooble Agtplification.

The small patters Loud Speaking Recesver (No. 44903) having an
accurately fixed airgap, ana, operating ion the ordinary magnehe dlin-

-phiragen principle, gives excellent repulis when. connected he # detector:

set through a good two-stage low frequency amplifier, such os the Western
Electric “ Weconomy ” Arnpliher No. 44010. Tt gives au firorent -volume
to enable a small audience to hear well in a quiet room

Overall hesght, 17 ins. Weight 2) lbs.

The Loud Speaker No. 44004 operating on the standard receiver prin-
ciple, but having a large diaphragm and an adjustable ai-gap, enables
Lhe uigy Ha:se 2= secured - = particular aeee
Although having insufficient er for dance purposes, it will give an
ample volume of sound for es occasions ff connected to a two-
slage amplber of the usual pattern, but for the best results it is advisable
to use the Weatem Electric ** Weconomy ” hher No. 44000.

Overall herght, | ft. Pins. Weight 42 tbs. 
No. 44004.

Complete with Western Electric high
efheiency. transformers, condensers,
etc., and. ¢learly. marked terminals,
this Amplifter when used with aCrys-
tal Set will reproduce speech or music
from a local Broadcasting Station in
sifficient power to. operate a Loud
Speaker successfully. If desired, it
can be used to secure at least
double the range of the Crystal Set
by retaining the Head Receivers.

Dimensions 6) in. by 54 in. by
No. 44010. 34 ins Weight 4 Ibs.

, oll: Teo Stage LP, Apel
for use with Cepstal Set,

The WECONOMY AMPLIFIER
No. 44010 ts designed primarily
to ft mto the receiver compartment
of the Western Electric Crystal
Pattern Recerving Set. “Two Weco-
valves are used and no accumulators
are therefore necessary. Terminals

for hlament. heating and for a
H.T. battery of 45 volts for the
plate circuit.

 

 

 

cassia. | WRITE FOR BOOKLETS—W,E. Co/32/W. 528 & W. 529. cee

RADIO “A”| Western Electric Company Linuled. maneora?
Sater oe (WHOLESALE ONLY). CELLS
iwecovatves) CONNAUGHT HOUSE, ALDWYCH,; LONDON, W.C.2, ‘ae
——ee fTelophone: Central 7345°(9 lines),

Branches: GLASGOW, LEEDS, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE,
CARDIFF, SOUTHAMPTON, DUBLIN.
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The letters “§.B." printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultancous Broadcast from the
Station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
J.0-5,0.—TRAFALGAR SQUARE MEETING:

SLB. from London.

4.50, MISS ELSLE. COCHRANE(Sopranos).
A), —S3IGNOR SILVIO SIBELL | Baritone}.
8AM Tele Cochrine,

Hormeaccore

Heligior 1

VAS BELL,
(Church.

4.0,—REV; SASUEL
Terrace Congregational
Mddlress.

2, 15.—Sigitor Silvia Bical;
25.—Miss ler Cochrane,
lite.—Sienor Silvia Sideli.
i45—SCR-AHALL CAINE. 8.8, from Bordon.

10.0.—NEWS, 3.8, from Londorn.
16. 170.— Local News and. Weather Forecast,

10, 13.—Clage down,
Announcer: B. BE,

MONDAY.
o.30-4.30,—Aberdeen Wireless Quartette.
4.0,—WOMEN'S HALF HOUEB.

f,30.—CHILDRENS CORNER:

ii, (—4, 45,— Interval.
6.45.—Boya" Brigade Bulletin.
T.0—NEWS. 8.8. from Debndon.

Mit. JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8. from Londen.

Local News ani Weather Forecast.

MENDELSSOHN EVENING.
7.30.—ORCHESTRA: Overture, “ Athalio.” i

* Andante con mote.”
T.45.—MISS MARGARET SRARLE (Sopraioh
“On Wings of Song”

7 i—Orchestre - Overture “Hoy Bilis”;

Stherse and Nocturne. ( Midsummer Narht's
Dream: **}.

$.15.— Miss MarRaret Bkakie : ” The Reaper.”
4.2). reheat§ Eatacaia#20. A.ppassionata,”

“Wedding March" (* Midsummer Night's
Lirenirn “"}

8.4, —-AT pa
Ytemas ,""

6.45.— Oirehestra: Symphony to
0-9, 30,.—Interwal.
1.30,—NEWS. S.A. from London,
a4, —irehestra : Danie fuer,
10.30,—Cinge down.

Announcer: VW. D. Aimpaan.

TUESDAY.
§.590—.90,—Aberdett Wireless Quartodie,
5.0—WoOMEN'S HALF HOUR,

5.30.—C HI LDREN'S COBRWER,

6,.0=T.0-——Tnterwal,
TO—NEWS. So ofrom London,

Local News aod Weather Forecast,

7.15.—CRCHESTHRA : Oherture, “Alder Hill"

(A tehbagr),

7.40.— MR,
Celeste Afda

(Thom,
7.40, Orchestras:

(oesins |.

Jetirey.

 

Margaret. Shaklo: “The First

Lohyesang."'

JOHN COLLISSON
TF (Verti :

(Tenor)
“Adio Mignon ™

Overture,  “-Semiramia™

740—MISS RUBY CARROLL (Mezzo-
Soprano): “O! Don Fatale” {Ferdi}: ** Like

to the Damatk Rose” (Flyer).
fi—Ormhestra: fo lection,. °° Jolanthe™ (chri-

kowaley).
&.15—SIR JAMES TAGGART, K.B.E., LL.D. :

A. Few Stories.
6.20.— Orchestra: “Don Carlos,” Part 1.

(Peri),
R.40.—Mr. Jolin ‘Collingon: “The Rose, Die

Lillie " (Schumann):Doma non vidi Mai”
iPueciaa),

§.50—Orchestrn: “Don Catloa," Part 2.
( Vergik.

8.9; 51.— Interval.
a —NEWSs: SUBD from Fendon,

Local News ond Weather Forecast.

0.45,—Misa Ruby Carroll; “ Where Corals
Lia” (£ipary; tha Lotus Laity"

{Finder}.
Bog of

WIRELESSPROGRAMME—ABERDEEN
9.55,— bees3
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“ Don Carlee” Pert 4.

{ Verdc},

10.5.—Me Tobn Collixaon: “ E- booovan: le

Stella Pecrind}; Du biat wie eine Blume **
(och),

1h, 15,—Oirehesten | Overbura, ae
{ Afecort),

1) 3—Claee clown,

aA LAeeers RoE Jeffrey.

WEDNESDAY.
3.00—1,.30.— Aberdeen Wireless OQuurtett

WOMENS EALFOU,
1.420.— CHILDRENS CORNER.
O.0—7 0,—Interval,
ith—NEWs.  So8e fron eriton,
ME. ARCHIBALD FADDON, 825,
ordi.
Leatal News nod Weather Porecest,

7.30,—JRCHESTHA: —Dhanee: Minsic.

T.40),—MISS. NANAMPHELL (Contralta) ;

“ Lallaby '" (Keel); “ Pleading " (£ipar).
7.50.—Dreheeicn > Dance: Mise.
§.0.—_MISS KATHLEEN MORGAN (Soprano) :
“Hark the Echoing Air” (Pureelf); “Sigh
No More, Ladies.” ¢siben),

fi nfl

B.10,--Orchenten;? Danes Music,
§.25.—" OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE PROS-
PEcTS," ta told: in London by Mr. #H.

Griersen, the well-known Leioester plover.

5.10,—Aliss Wan Campbell: “Lise There, Sv

Lute”: (Mettten}): “ Unmindful of the
ttoaes "' (Coferiae- Tailor},

§.45,.—Orchestra : Dee Mier.
6.0.— MR. 72.0. W. REITH. 8.8. from fondon,

B.10.—S3ENATORE G. MARGCONT, G20-V.G.,

LL.D, D.8e, SoR. from Soniton,
9.20,—3IR PATRICK McoGRATH. 8.8. from

London,
1.30,—NEWS, 8.8. from London.

Lotal News and Weather Forecast.
9.45.0rcheatrs + Dance Misc.
10.0—Mita Nan Campbell: “ Sail of Mine“

(Barnes): “Wher the Albana ‘Flowa”’
(LPiinden),

10.10,— Orchestre: Dance Muse,
10.20.—Miss Kathleen Morgan: “Oh, Bilent
Moon"; “The Brown Eyes of My Dushka"
(Dkr), :

10,.00.—Chee down.
AUTcUrpecir

THURSDAY.
3.00-4.30.—Aberdeen Wireless Qarartette.
5.0.—WOMENS HALF HOUR,
i.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
.0-6.45.—Interval.
#.45.—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Gomes News,
TLO—NEWS, SLfrom Landa. :

ME. PERCY §.°SCHOLES. 9.5,
Condon.
Radio Society Talk. 2.0. from Dondon.
Local News andl Weather Forecast.

AN EVENING OF LIGHT OPERA.

7,.35.—Orthestra: election, “Girl im the
Taxi" (Gilbert).

Ta!45.—MR. CHARLES GILLESPIE (Baritone) :
“Oh, Mistress Mino™: (Quilter); “Come
Away, Death " (Quilfer).

7.65,— Orchestra: Selection,
Senate),

a5-—Mrbans,
Winey Winds

BL.— ihr"treet nin z

{ Hts).

6.30:—Mr; Cire, Gillam: * Trish Love Song"

(Needham),

§.35.—Chechesten :

(Curiiter,

W. D. Simpeon.

Fron

"Phi-Phi™

Gillespie: “Blow, Thou
 ( brefanad ).
Selection, “Girl from Dtaly

Selection, “Johnny Jones”

S.4)—Mr. Chis, Cillesy ‘iit & Sean Fister.’

ifr Lind,

$:545,—O0rcherimn: Selesiion, “ Tote ™ (Jones hi

110-9, 30.—Interyadl,
150—REWS. S08, from London
1.45.—Orchestra: Selection,

Luxéemboure ** (Lehar):
‘The: Coinoof  

74]
=a!

(ov. 11th to
Ae.ae)

 

10,.5,—Mr. haa, Carles ie: ; (paling i Afel

mere). ;
li10.—Orchestta : Selection, “The ‘Be gear:

Opera’? pay,
1h. 30,lake coven,

. Announcer: W. Dh. Simpron.

| FRIDAY.
300-630 —Aherlowy Wirtkeea Quartette,

VONs PALE HOUR,

i,LDREN'S CORNER,
60-70, —Dnterral,
TA—NEWS. 5.8. fren Pondan.
MR. G. 4. ATKINSON, 8.2." from London.
Local Neve ond Wonther. Forecast.
THE GLASGOW STRING QUARTETTE.
Mr. Isnce Lavsoweky—First Violin. Mise
Nanty Lee—Second Violin. Mr, Arthur
Britrley—Viola. Mr. Jame: Hoskins—'Cello,
Thrtebie + Op, wo he.|eenae),

Allegro, —Alligretto,. vivace, “Ackopio coolta

rorstoa, Anegro them runac.
$.0,—MR.. JAR, HOSHINS (Cello Solo:

* Andante Cantibla” (Ci); * Minuet *
{ Beethoven),

5.10.—MR. ALBERT ADAMS, F.B.C.0. (Dires-
for of Music to the Ed@emtonm Authority,
Aberdeen): Talk,“ Boethoven, the Man-and
the Musician.”

$25.—MR. ISAAC LOVSOWSEY. (Violin
Salo}: “Caprice Vienne” LAriteier);
“Soham Rosmmin ’ (hreiater),

Bo.——alies Neanoy bos ond Mr, Isaac Loysow.

eky: “ Doettines for Two Violins * (Godard),
#45,—Quartetie; “Quartette the Nigger "

(Dvorak), “ Allezro ma non troppo,” Lento,
Molto vivace, Vivato ma non troppo.

,5,—,30.—Interval.
0.20,—NEWS, 8.8. from Leiden,

Local News ond. Weether Foretest,
§.45.—Onarbette : “ Allécrettia " Litoawina) ¢
“Moly on the Shore” (Gratigery: Bir
Roger de Coverley (fridge).

Lhik—Mr. Jes. Hosking (Cello Salo}: “Roel

Tren." Breck},

10,10,—Onuartette+ ‘Nocturne. {Morodine),
1. 20,.—Mr; Jaa. Hoskins (‘Cello Bolo}: ‘Arie.
qui ” (Popper).

10.30.—Close down.

Announcer:

SATURDAY.
3.2040). Albordeen: Wireless Qhoartet te,
i.0.—WOMEN'S. HALF HOUR,
§.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.0-7,0,—Intorval.
1L.0—NEWS. 3&8. from London,

Lote! News dnd Weather Forecast,
7.20.—ORGHESTRA: (a)* Aisha “ (Dine seri} :

fb)“ Glow-Wionn ™ (Linck),
7.30,—HALL RUSSELL'S CHOrH (Conductor:

Mr, George A. Innes).
40.—Orchestra: fa) “On the Bosphorus *
(Liieke): (bh). Rendesvous*.(slerter),
fO.—Alall Resell's Choir, ’
0.—Orchesita: ‘' Musical Jig Saw ” (Aeon),
1—Mre FP. Cameron: Tate: Aho

Husbandry of Nature's Stores,”
25.—Orchesira: fa) “ Way tothe Heart"
(Linckey; ([b) “ Turkish Patrol” (.ficheefis),

RB. Ey. Jeffrey.

e
t

e

8.35:—Hall Russell's Choir.
8.)—Orchestra : fay“ Whistle for Me"
(Fane): tb) “Under the Double Eagle"
(1aguer}.

6,.0-0.20.— Interval.
.03.—S EWS. 8.8. fran Londen.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
h4it,.—Hall Ruseell's Chom.
§.65.—Orchestra: {a} “ Whoops io Dnisy
(Watson); (b) “ Plamte d'Amour" (eller),

10.5,—Hall- Rogeell’s Chir.
10.20.— Orchestra: {0}. La Cearing
fb)Amina” (Genebe),

 

(Genre) 3

 10.30.—Cloxe down.

Annomcer: “W. D, Simpson.  



  

  

  

HISTORICAL 7"@

 
Columbus Discovers America.

Though unrecorded history,
3t now remains no mystery

Ww Christopher Was guided on bis way;
A poice came o'er the ocean,
And Columbus got the notion
from tbe accent, that it MUST BE 1.5.4.

 

“Science's last word — Society's first choice.”

The POLARPHONEig without question the finest receiving instrument
available to-day. Anything that Wireless will do can be done with the
POLARPHONE-—therefore it is the first chorce of these who can

afford Perfection.

Demonstrations can be arranged privately by appointmeni, or the POLAR-
PHONE may he inspected at Stand No. 111, N.A.R.M. Exhibition,
White City, Nov. 6th to 21st.

RADIO COMMUNICATION Co., Ltd.
34-35, NORFOLK STREET, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.
Telephone: Central 84460 (2 ines, Telegramdé + Rodisconmco-Extrand, London,

Historical Polarisems, drawn fy the well-known fumorous artist Mr. Cecil Glossop,
crigingled and dritien by Mr. E. G. Smettem, appear in “' Radio Times "* weebly,
Copies of the cartoons and verse, withouf adeerfisement, and produced on fine ar! board
for framing, ofl be sent on receipt of J+.
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POLARPHONE Valve Cabinet in Mahogany, Adom Desist,

B.B.0. TAX, £2 2 8,

Ileet Ad, Co;
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—GLASGOW“45°
The letters “5.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from the
station mentioned.

SUNDAY,
7.0 $41. TRAFALGAR SQUARE MEETING:

== i. from ibeoeton,

23).—MR, JOHN COLLINSON (Tenor):
“Poace, Perfect Peace”; “Passing By”
(A. C!, Parcel).

S40—M1I8s ELEANORE COWELL, L.B.AAL

(Violiniat): “lst Movement and Finale”

from Sonata in E Major (Siretiag).
1ik—MISS EDNA ROBERTSON (Sopranca}:

"0 Love That Will-Not Let Mo Gla TF. Oo.
EEN| t “Jeans, Lover of My Soul”

(i. Sankey

£0—THE REV, DR: LACCHLAN MACLEAN

WATT, of the Glasgow Cathedral, Chaplain
io the Forces. Religious Address.

%10.—Mr. John Collinson; | Rock of Ages” :
“Lead, Raindly Light.”

$.20.—Miss Eleanore Cowell: ‘*Seéne de

Ballet * (De Heriot.

1.40,— Mies Edna Roberteon: Dye Been

Hoaming " (7, Ateetferl : art ALB.

Sivalfia

9.440,— Mr. John Collingen ; “ tilery Song.”

45.—STR HALL CAINE. 3.8: from Donde.

10.0.—NEWS. 8.8. from London, Local News
tind Weather Forecast,

Tat, 14, Special Annminesmenta, Clogs. down

Annauncer: HF. A. Carruthers.

MONDAY.
390—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless:

Oiariat.

1, 0-6-0, - Interval,

6.0,—TALK FO. WOMEN.

6.40.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,

(.0.—S8pecial Weather Report for Farmer,

6.10—74,—hnterval.

7.0.— NEWS... 8.8. from Loudon. MR, JOHN

STRACHEY, SH: from Lavon, Tied

News and Weather Forecact.

7:30.—SYMPHONY CONCERT. 5.8. fran
London.

-1hk—Lient. Fo WwW) Realer. 5.8. from Londo

930—-NEWS, S28. from Lotdon

1.45.—Continuation of Symphony Concert

SR ofrom London,

10,90,—Special Announcements. Close down,

Amiens: : A. H. Swinton Paterson,

TUESDAY.
14) —An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Choieirtat.

d0-5.0..—Interval.

£.0—A TALK TO WOMEN.

£.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

#.0.—Special Weather Report for Farmers.

7.0—NEWS. 4.8, from London. Local News
fod Weather Forecact.

7.15.-—O0BRCHESTRA:

{ Reveniger).

7.25,—810GN0R $SYLYIO SIDELI (Bass):

“TiAvessi tu, Compreseo” (Dense). Cello

Obligate by J. B. Dickson of the Wircles

Orchestra.

7.35.—Mr. Alfred Fulton-Wright: Talk on
' Poultry for Pleasure aad Profit.”

7.45.—MISS’ ELSIE COCHRANE (Soprano):

“Ah Fora o loi(“ Traviata ") (Ferdi).

 

Overture, “ Yelya 7

  

= ————— oe

7,05, —Oirrhestra. +

Offenbach,

§.15,—Sienor Sylvie Bideli< Kashonn Song,
Palo Hamds (4, VFiGelen) WMattinata’’

(With Ofchestml Aceompanonent) (leaned

faliogt, ;

5,25,—Orchestea ibe,

(ffiecee),

Fontaine on the Works al

Peer ivnib Ae, 2

S.38, Mies. EFbaie { ‘orera fe: i ilu elie ' ike r

icgvea}: “ Robin Adair (Troddigial

8.45,——Orchestra: Selection, Whirled Inte

Happiness '* [Stade }.

ep, Interval,

0.30.—NEWS. AGL from Lordem. Local News
and Weather Forecast.

1.45.-—Orcheatra:

16.0.—"SAVOY ORPHEANS.”

—

4.8. from
Lamefane ‘i

11.0.—Cloge down.

Announcer: Mungo Thewar.

WEDNESDAY.
2.30,— An Hour of Melody ty the Wireless Tria.

4,.30-5.0,—Interval.

i.i.—TALK TO WOMEN.
5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0), Spee iin] Wit her Report for Fariers.

1. 10--7.40.— -Tnberval.,

7.0,— NEWS. &.8. from London. MR. ARCHI
BALD ALADDIN, So. fron  [oaundoer,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
7.30.—THE PARKHEAD FORCE. SILVER

PRIZE BANDE: Overture, “ The Caliph of

Baghdad (Jtteener}; Sational Selection,

“hones of Scotland" (Rone),

ThA. LEGGAT FAISLEY (Baritone) :

“Nirvana.” (Stephen Adda); The Floral

Dance " (KM eas).

6.10,—Band: #election, “The Flying Dutch.

man” ({iFageer); ~March, The Victor's

Het (terevcer i.

#.32.—Mr. Lepggat Paisley: “She Aloe
Channeth My Sadness" (" rene“) (Gland)
“The Stock Rider's Sang" (WG. Soames.

6.42? —Band: Cornet Solo,The Cornet King
(Gvecnmeoad): Fantasia, “John. Peel(rena:

wee|.

0.0,—<_ RTC. W. REITEH. S28. from Londen:

f16—SENATORE G&G. MARGCONT, GaALyV.o.,

LL.D. SB. from London,

0.20. STR PATRICR McthRATH..- 828, pron

Rardin.

1.30-—HEWS,. SB. Phan Foodos.: Local News

ane Weather Forecast,

0.45,——Mr, Legeat Patdey : Aiton Waiter
(Tradittonaly; “A Homdred- Pipers(ni

iaficrhert |.

0.55,—Band-: Fox-trot,. “Geo for Temessin'
(Handman);- Trombone Duet, “The Slippery
Slide” (Treneherd); Fontadia, * Venetian
Carmival"’” [lFatfon): National: Selestion,
“ Eehoes of Seotland " (Airis).

130, Cloee dlown.

Announcer: A, HH. Swinton Paterson

THURSDAY.
3.30,—An- Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Qoartet.
4.300.0,— Interval,

£.0.—TALK TO WOMEN.

i.30,--CHILDREN'S CORNER.
i.0.—Special Weather. Report for Farmer:
6.10-7.0.—Interval,
7.0.—HKEWS. §.8>Jrom Londar. MR: PERCY

A. “SCHOLES. 828, froin Tandon, Fel icn

Society Talk. 2G fra Lene Local

ows andl Wenther Porscush,  

 

Tdo—OONCERT, SUG) fron Jdanehester.
f30.—NEWS. Sos fron London,

145, ORCHESTRA 7 Soloction,,”” Proserpine ~

(Sent Sena),

LOO AO: CORPSEANB” Gas from

Eton,

1).0.---Special Announcements. Close down.

Announcer: A. BH. Bwinton Taterson,

FRIDAY.
Gohl, An Hour af Melody by the Wireless

Ghimriet.

+AO terval,

hiL—TALK TO WOaiES.,

5.30.—CHILDRENM'S CORNER,

fi, Spectal Weather Heport for Farmers.
t.10-7.0,—Titteriial,

i =NEWS. 3&8. froEondon. MR, Gs. A.

ATRINSON. SU) from London. Local News

iil Werther Forecast

73k A Midsummer Night's
Dream.”

Produced by R. E. Jeffrey and adapted for
Wireless transmission by Catherme Nesbitt.

0.90,— EWS, 5.8. from London, Local News

and Weather Forecast,

1.45,—ORCHESTRA.

10.90,— Bpectal Announcenents, Close down,

Announcer : H. A. Carruthers.

SATURDAY.
3.30,.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless: Trio,
4.30..—Tnterval,

5.0.—TALK TO. WOMEN.

5.20.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0,-—Special Weather Report for Farmers,
6.10-7.0)—Interval,

Ph—NEWS. 8c. fron onden, Local News

iid Weather Forecast,
7. lik. —ORCHESTRA:

{ afar? },

7.23.—MISS CHRYS. BARCLAY (Bopraing}+

Tho Lite Prince” (Howell); “ Happy
hae " (Peread del Riega),

i4i— PROFESSOR WILSON, LL. 8., of Edin-

borgh Universite.

7.45,—MR.. ROBERT WATSON (Baritone) :
“Maiden oof Morven" (loweon) : * Te

Sighted Swain” (Ot Bgiah).

Eniracte, “Gr tint Boe

Overture; “Titus”

=
i8,—Opeesti4

ors: “oboe.

8. =e OC Barclay; "4 Phan Littl Song

(Melek): “The Buda” (Thernby),
6S— ATR. ah. Ke PREDPTE. AA:

at.—-sir, Robert Watson: “Down “Among

the: Dead Alen(Old Anglish); “Eere's a
Health Unto His Majesty 1" (Old Engtiah),

S.40:—Orchestra: Selection, “The Girls of

Cottenburg T (Corll mie Afonchionls Walz,

“Santiago " (Corbin).
8.1 8.30,—Diterval,

o—SNEWS. 8.8. Jrom Londo. Local News

and Weather Forecast.

9.45.—Mica C. Barclay; “ Elfin Love ” (Hodg-
don); “ The Old Woman " (Edysonds}.

0.35.— Orchestra: Suite, “Yankiana ™ (Thwr-
hon): 1, Mare; 2, Serenada; J, Shecch,

10,5.—Mr, Robert Watson t “Maggie Lander "
iPradiitonaly 2 Bos Wha sHao™ (Trai.

fiomal),

16,13.—Orchestra: Two Spanish Dances (Afoas-

beweki); March, :

(Cae.
10,3,.—Special Announcements, Close down,

Announcer : M. M.. Dewer,

sf
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Hello Boys! Hello Girls!
Thin is ie Chilpnefe Company cating.
fo fell we all abow! Mose monderfal little garinenis por weer called

7o-nighl we ary goin

CHILPRUSFE, o ow mac CAILPREFE FOR CHILDREN,
fecause fe vou Awe, eidattes, thal when Mer. John A. Bolton

feet invenial and designed these Tittle parnenis; ke insisted tal
on) eeesere ailbens, fat apler all Meneds

sar intial beaatifil sie i! eas, inell, of conte,ey @anted (CAil-
prnfe fou, and der fe Daddies wunied Aitprufe, a fo-day if re

roniy Chaanaes for Cadden and abv for eroncr-ap,

Weal, dvdiies, do sant Bao MaloAnsiralia aperial _— are
Ach! wmkict produce vel finer and soffier wot Phan is four apy -
where ele, and ene Mier, Hore whe- produce foo orrer gaalities,

Phot whitch ge cud free thee Sheep's breast to omweck softer and silkier
Aue fie reat, audi a3 aay fer particular quality whick is ated
TH Raking iC.hitpra fe Of course ais ne) mide ci bensit¢ thar the
clher kinda, codf you ener Adar wour Joos ceesticr Mat Cel
Prefoepasier, pow wll beable fetal (ken wey a es.

Wier the oan is cot, oie cet otro Engiaed in ferge bolicx
Ti then pores fo phe Spranere, who make ef the idle short pieces

fafo ne eaered soncthing ike parnines nse for Rrcttong,
Cail tel 0er,

ffhis fheadd ot calfed Sunn ai re Shen ata dofke Oh apringe hey,

chere there are wonderful machines with fhowsands of needles
s hick et fhe fared aeaccieth, fiesvere se geckiy, mages
rary qucecunly: than vou can Bri

lel wine comes fhe Pardeck mratktins Chvpry fe Pre Woe! so much
dotier jan annie ise, Jf cs called the "fren pProcers,

Vards and yards of kitted material is pul in forge vals containing
comachanical bywtds which wake fo ashrinkolle, Eda then
drim in aeyric ones, this err nf the process is Dery Sore, heh wt

cone pin i wore falls, alt we like to Beep one fecras, don't
we, Riddies,

Aime oonnes ike Panik nig af the eth! ¢arincrts tit a large Poona

fhe materii eel by Aalto special paficras anal thew sed fo Line
puchinc roomwhee Aanadreds of people make the actual garmenis.
There ore Some ery monder){ al niche: here. (ee thal cas

and nwkes floes, and avewier fhal seats. on bation af the
roti a hoo Aare at Bribie.

Weal, ‘children, frat is briefly Se history of o Cliliprufe garment,

bol fhere tea word for fhe penple who make them, Perhaps one of
faite aes af an eer cormfo fertcester Von iih Call af the Oh prec

Allis, wnat you till see dandreds of workpeople, all taking a bern
jnierest! ta their mork, ad tf ts ote boast [hal every ome of our staf}
fear Appmad conteniad worker.

how, Shige ced Gries, well ye gree ree AT enies and your
Jiaaiftes poor "phores,

Hello Everybody !
Ie Save gol bere erty fhe clildren a bere! acted af Aiud irate

facture of Chiprafe, and of you mould Jike fo hare further jforma
frenal! daferce! you fo Reothat Mere is a browfel lasted
Booklet giving oll the prices and sizes of Clalprnfe, You skonld
nek pour Draperjar OQ ehpyor rife direct fo Wa

Good-bye arnee Good-bye !

THE CHILPRUFE MANUFNG. co.
LEICESTER. /i: (John A. BOLTON, MLLH., Proprietor)  
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MULLARD
RADIO VALVES

for

Perfect Reception.

 

 

We ore Exhibiting at the NL.A.RLM. EXHIBITION,

White City,— -STAND $0.———WNov. §—21I.

MULLARD
» THE MULLARD RADIO VALVE CO., LTD,

BALHAM, LONDON, 5.W. i2.

 

   
 

 

THE NELSON
(Model: de Eazy

REMICED PRICES,

3-valve £25-0-0

2-valve £22-0-0
Caomrlete with every:

thing but valves,

Pte ALB, Tereetrac  

 

EXCEPTIONAL RANGE OF WAVE LENGTHS
The “ Efeacaphone" 3-valve receiving set enables you not only to
listen-in to all British Broadcasting Stations, but also — to its
wide wavelength range, covering 150/4,000 metres, to pick up
onships, Paris, the Hague, stations.

bss 3-valve cet illustrated hos a telephony range of 250 miles
and 75 miles with a loud SakaeThe 2-valve

rthana telephony range of LS mle
aneoot ore perfectly simople t inetal and opernte, Z
tracted In vray dol, and beetielly Gnished. The ™Helos” wudel

is contained in a French wilout. cabinet with » roll front
can be closed down when the instrament is mot im oe.

Writ for Conlqme son comedies
full detesis of Whis aed obker nally a

_GFESCAPHONG©

 

 

Rretving Sete, Di oil 4a gem? Jo qo oak
fred, Pogetaer oihe mame of meareet dower,

Wholesale only: FALE, STADELMANN & CO,, LTD.
Efesea Electrical Works: 82-85-27, Farringdon Road,
London, E.C.1, and ot Glasgow, Manchester and Birmingham.
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THE CHILDREN’S
i  

CORNER.UNCLE uM AND
THE FAIRIES.

 

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
CLLO, children !

T can see Pm going to have «a nice cosy

time of it again this week, because Unele Jim
—up at Neweastle—had 2 dream, and he was
ad exvited about it that he hardly lost a moment
hefore writing it down and sending rh Ge to wie,
Here +H 4 :—

The whole thing started in a very ordimary

way. Uncle Charlie, Uncle Richard, and I-

Dnelo Jim speaking, by the way—had been
working herd dirting tha Kiddies” Hour We
had paid our ¢ustomary compliments to each
other, we had told our storiea—for even Uncles

tell steries " sometimes, you know—and. an
Atintie was ¢ivine-a most interesting litth talk,
This, therefore, was Clearhy the time for a ferw

minutes” rest, eo I threw myself into a com
fortable armchair, and listened to the reader's
soothing voide. She was talking about wild
fowers and woodland scenca—why primroses
prefer grassy tonke, how the wild vinict came
gradually to lose ite seent, and other delightful
fights of her imagination.

 

approached I felt very omoomfortable—and yet
just a bit glad, became somehow I felt. they
would make allowances for all agrta of things.
Guckly the two came toward me, and I

notion] that, where they trod, the grass eecmed
scarcely to herd. They appeared to bo about
five feet in height, and it did not occur to me
Ta ;eTMLeT wy fae thee aay Were Wet at Wowie,

boys or gith—they were aimply wholly de-

lighifol little pony ey Now | noticed that one

waa carrying & large bunch of-all kinda of wild
fowers, and the other was Ie ading by a long
ribbon a funny, ogly littl dog,

Rather Dreadful.

T rose to my feet, and I never felt so awkward
and clomay in mylife a8: T dil when these two
dainty littl people were before me. Then one
of them spoke—in soft, clear tones :

“You are Unele Jim, are you tot ?*
This wae rather dreadful, for T hoped they

woukl not reconnize me 7 minl now Twas for it,”  

any rate, to the children, whatever we maybe
1 grown-up! : aid, ead to say, prown-wpe often
will not believe that we even exist.”
Then Lonelle spoke. “Tell me, Unele Jim,

are not you and the other Unelea ab Neweastle
also jntereated in a * Fairy Leora"?

The Grateful Flowers.

At this my attention was quickened. “Cer

tainly, Unele Nick and Unele——”"
“ Yes," she interrupted gently, “I think I

know all about the League, I just wished to
ree Whether you realy cared at all about it.
Now, Carolé and 7 are specially concerned with
your leaguc, In the first place, as fairies, our
first care 74 the chikdren; but next in our
thoughts come animals and flowers. Do you
een theae 7"

Here she held out to me the beantifal bunch
of wild flowers which T had already noticed.

“These poor flowers F have just picked up.
They were lying broised and- half-dead—some

on the roadaide and gome in the woods,

 

 

Lika Fairyland.

“Let wa imagine ourselves,” aha
went on, “reclining on such a bank.
Above our heads we can hee, peeping
through the feathery foliage of a bireh
tree, blotches of bine sky, with, now
od again, feeey cloudleta like arposics
sailing the sapphire seas of fairy-laned.
All around us are patches of bhoo—
the oohait blac af misses of the dares
Sussex violet. Fifteen yards before

m, amid a tangle of thicket, runs a
etreamilet, and the tinkle of ita bright
waiters aa they surmount some large
atone in their code if just audible,
anid ee
And—well, thisstrange, for here

am IT eprawling (no, no! I mean
Technine) on a bank of con! grass,
sni—veo, 1 can see patches of tie
aky through some [eaves overhead.
Row, where 2 thot ‘Little stream?

Aly! yea. just beyond. that clomp of
alders, where the—but who. are these

peeping through that bush? Two
bright faces ! Can they be Unele Charlie

and Unele Richard Look! They
are parting the leaves and stepping
into the open. What! Unele Charlie and Unelo
Richard ciad in goxeamer garments ? Surely not.

Two Wonderful Boings.
Beautiful aa these Unclea undeniably are,

the two figures, now advancing with a dainti-
ness and grace impossible to describe,” are
without question still more. lovely. Cn the

face of cach one ia ad amile, Tt is always pleasant,
to sce a ren? smile on anyone's face, but T have
never seen anything like the smules on the
two faces coming towards me. It seemed that
nothing unpleasant could resiet them; that
tokindness ond all unhappiness most simply
melt away like ice before the summer sun.
Consequently, as these two wonderfnl beings

 

Peaie

LISTENING IN A HOSPITAL.

 
Although they are ill, these children are enjoying themselves with

their nurses listening to the children’s stories.

“Er—yea, yee, Tam." I was inclined at
first to pretend that I was only a friend of Uricle

Jim's, but one glance at the speaker's face
showed me that nothing but the bare truth
woukl serve,
“De not be frightened, Dnele Jim; we are

not going to scold you—at least, mot much 1"
This remark was accompanied by a little laugh
that not only made me feel at case, bot caused
me to laugh also,
“Now, Unele Jim, we tmnkst introduce omr-

telves, [F am called Caroli, and this "—
here Carolé tumed to hér companion—* ix
Lanelio,™

* Then you are, T suppose, fairies 7"
* Yea,” Chrolé replied ; “we are fniries—at
 

SWALLOWS CHANGE A WAVE-LENGTH.
A Great deal of embarrassment was recently

caused ab the Chesapeake and Potomac-tTele-
phine Co.'s broadcasting station, in America,
by the antica of swallows which had setéiled
on the station's antenna. Shortly after the

commencement of a progranimo the wave-
length inereaded from 46910479 metres. When on

engineer went to Investizale, he was astonished
to see o flock of swallows roosting on the wires  

NO TIME TO LOSE.
A SMALL boy at a preparatory school was put

to bed with a slight temperature, He aroused
mingled concern and amusement in his parents
hy writing to them as follows: “Tye pot-a
temperature of 100, and I remember you one
said, mum, that poole die if it goea pp to 1hj—
ao please buck up and send that hamper you
promised me.

He received a hamper by return-of post !  

They seemed to know that 1 would take
care of them, for when I picked them

up they quickty revived; and now I
shell take them to my garden. It is
a kind af orphanage for fowers. Hore
nll the waife and strays which I and

myfrienda find thrown down andleft
to die aro taken and looked. after.
They make a benitiful pacture. And

they are ao grateful.”

I suppose I showed how much

interested IT was, for immediately
Carolé took up the tale.

Little Bimbo.

“And your leaguc- concerns animals,
too, Unele dim. The animal are my
department. Look at thin,” She
gently drew. forward the funny, ugly

littl: dog by ite long ribbon. “This
is Bimbo.” (Here she bent and patted
the dog, which war crouching down,
wagging its stump of a tail hard, and

» looking very trustingly first at me and
then at the fairies.) “He waa lost -by
his owner just before Licence Day,
and J found him—poor littl fellow—
wandering «about the road, very
desolate, unhappy, and hungry.

shall take him to my ‘Domb Friends’ Home."
Té is quite near Lunelle’s Waifs and Strava
Garden.”

“Carolé and Lunelle,” T anid, “I will cor-
tainly tell the Uneles all that you have told
me, aml Lean answer for it that their interest

in the League will be dowbled.”
T sat up with a etart, rubbing my eyes. Unele

Charlie and Uner Richard were listily singing.
Bot the vision of the funny, uety litth dog was
atill in my mind, eo I couldn't pay amy atten-
tion to their song,

» t *

Uncle. Humpty Dumpty and Uncle Roper
have cot stories for you next week. I'm closing
caw, Good-bye.ee| CATRACTACIAS.
ial SS

THE COCKNEY IDEA.
As the coach passed down a country road a

nanny gowt and her offspring, which had been
grazing in the hedge, skipped ‘across in front
of the wheels, missin them byo hiss breadth.

" Great Soott!” ssid the driver, “I nearly

killed that. kid 1“
The Cockney passenger eyed him suspiciously,

“ Thet warn't oo kid,” he remarked disdain-
fully. “"“Twere a little goat.”

*
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SPECIAL AFTERNOON
PROGRAMMES(London.)
in commection with the All-British Wireless

Exhibition, Monday, 12th November, 1923.

MONDAY, Nov. 12.
04a0

ORCHESTRA : Oertiire, * Caliph of Hag.

dad ** (fHactate hs Wianltes, ** ote fFori eh

MIRS SOPHIE BRUWLANDS (Soprand) yet hy

Orchestri: *' Wale Song” (La Boheme ™}

LPriccoy: “Phe  Wasiater’s: “Night Bong.”
(fosthom Afoette}, ORCHESTRA: Selection.
"Littl Nellis Belly i qi ‘alert Y J Erteache

“Phantom Maeshadly ~ { AceteDey, MISS -30P RIE

ROWLANDS:  "'The- Pixie Piper Man"

Leieetl) : Bing J oyoia BardPinas, CR

CHEATRA: “ Prelude int Sharpe Minor
{ Eta hireneer Hioff).

TUESDAY, Nov. 13:
HotU —4., 40,

ORCHESTRA: March, ** Sounds of Feace

(Pen Bfen); |alte, " Biolomes"" (TF batten fer). af

ME.-TOM-KRISSTRURGH (Base) with Orches- r

ita: From Inverness to Fell "(foward Fister:
“Tavern Song(Hower Fisher). OACHES-
TRA+ Sélection, “La Gran’) Vie. ( Palverde):
intracte, © Tratmers** (Sefumiann). ME.
TOM KINSIGURGA: “The Vulean's Song”
(" Philemon et Barer) (Ghonred);. ** Maseli,
When Young se j lin 8. Persie Garden “*}
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ts G (Liha). ORCA ESTRA: Pwo Dances ("Phe a

VYq> E Cce Conqueror) (Gers).
o

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 14.
Cy can obtain no more effective “4,40—4. 30,

demonstration of the extraordinary ORCHESTRA: Overturn,“ Pique Daun
progress mace by Radio than to sit in (+ Pett Waltz, — Mimt (Grave oer hs ALLS

7 . : CATHERINE. AULSERBROOR Cortina litote ea listening toa 36rown Loud mark niin = Vhhera Corsa tie" Elipeor'
JDGAEET. Aline" Geter), CHA CURLESTRA > Beke-

‘i I = tion,  ~Gnavalleria Bustiona” (it garagrh: |
The miracle is complete—it is not that you “The Spring Song (Aendélesohn), MISS

are listening to a mechanical reproduction CATHERINE AULAEBROOK ; “Ship of My
of a voice, perhaps several hundred miles Delight (with Orsheatra), {Aontague Pastipe) 5.

oize , it is the voice itself. Every inflection O} Lovely: Might" (with Celta’ Obligsta)
: ee SS amp er ee (Lawion Ronald) ORCHESTRA: Fox-trot,
a Bee ~~ a catch of the breath, the little Hah merisims “Every Day" Daly).

_=—| peculiar to the speaker are reproduced in 1Se Oeence THURSDAY., Nov. 15, 4
| = ‘a aT if

a4,30), i

IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENT. Jf your previous experiences with Loud ORCHESTRA: March, © PompandCireum.
Every ag Speakers have not been too enjoyable,it is (Bose). EieArey LennLEY.the “Hhind 7
Se merely because you have not yet heard Pianist, Entertainer, and Sifu, ORCHES.’corpotated im its bage a Special jane oe eet ee oo.
7 EJ ti ff 2 a wrown. TRA: Be|e: igi, The: THles cue Aalfniann

rae ater wht ect vely (Cfenaen| r Revere, “ Extvee (Gane).

removes the last traces of harsh- Of course, no other Loud Speaker can RONALD GOURLEY will entertain, OR-
nes: due to imperfect irare- possibly give eBrown tonal quality because CH ESTRA ; Finale, “ Burning Bands ™*

missOn. Purchasers of carlier its desien is absolutely unique and covered {Onipas),

Models can obtain Tone Filters hy world patents, FRIDAY, Nov. 16.
direct fram us for connection : : 5.390—4.50,
to existing terminals. The aluminium diaphragm, the adjustable # ORCHetSeiane 2 4

; ‘ a : PER Pad als, “Trish Whispers" (abnecite), rs
Model HI, 2 in. Nigh. vibratory reed—these are the features which NORA DELMARR (Soprano). with Orchestra;

PRICES : apie stam bs : : : have made the name J6TOWN known “Mimi's Aria” ("La Bohimse™') (Puccini):
4000 chs... BO 8 throughout the civilised world and these Garden of Happiness” (Wood) ; * Good-bye ”
Motel BE, 12 in. high. same features are maintaming the Brown (Tosti) ORCHESTRA: Selection, “ Lucia di
120 adele a 6 Oo in its proud sition as Britain s premier Lammermoor” (Dowizelti); Entracte, “ L'Esprit

$000 choc .. £2 8 O 5 \ siesta Francaise(Watdiowfel’, NORA DELMARR :
#000 ohms... £2 10 0 Loud Speaker. ‘One Fine Day” (“Madame butterfly")

(Pucciat}: “Bo Perverso" {Frank Brulae);

‘For Ever and For Ever” (Toai, —“OR-
CHESTIRA: Finale, “ Folk Tone anl Fiddie
Dane i Ficicher). !

SATURDAY,Nov.17.
Sth,Sh, i

ORCHESTRA : Overture, “ Orpheus " (Ojfcie-
hoch): Waltz, “Morne Journals” (Serene),
BOATROCE EVELIENIs (Solo “Cellp): Aur

: 5 Saees ere reser eee:
| RETAIL ( @ MORTIMER STREET .W.). no eockerinth QURCH ES TEA: Selection,

‘ 5.G.BROWN LTD, WHOLESALE: VICTORIA ROAD. ACTON WW 5. A Musical Butich "  (Alferd): ~Tntr'ucte,
: “ : " Praehidvom ™ (jJoracfeldt). BEATRICE EVE.

LINE: Celtie Air (Foulds); Allegro Spiritoss
(smd Soinan); Spunnh Damo (Popper).

ORCHESTRA: Finis, "Dance of the Hours”
bert Ad (Ponchtelly),
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A SET FOR EVERY PURSE.

THE TELEPHONE MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.

London Shewrooms: 68, Newman Street, Oxford Street, W.L

HOLLINGSW ORTH W ORKS, DBULWICH, LONDCH,
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- LettersfromLiListeners.
The SheMeld Relay Station.

Dect = tk —Uin purchasing The Koda Tinies

1 Arm dishpp bed to find thatmention i wel

iade of the Bhelield Helay Stateon.
lum sure that a programme of the Sheficld

Station, given in the game manner as the
Abercoen ‘Station, would be greathy appreciated

in ‘this cistriet by listeners who are unable -t
pick up mero distant stations, J don't think
[ need point out the popularity of tho Sheffield
Station, a glance round the district with the
ever-increasing number of weriada speaks for
itself, Your simcercly,

Sheffiehd. F::H,
[The programmes of the Sheffield Relay

Station will be included in The Hadio Times
from the date of the official opening of that
station, which dete is approaching rapidly, |

| Complaints of Interference.
Deak Simt,—Owing to the complaints of

interiorenes duc to the use of meaction which

the Eattersea and District Radio Society have
received, T should be pleased if you -would
publish this letter. [ foel sure that the offenders
aro not aware of the annoyance they are causing,

otherwise they would be only too pleased jo put
it to rights. The above Society, therefore,
appenia to all valve usera in the district to look
to their sete and put a stop to this selfish prac.

beg,

If the Bocety continies to eerie oom-

plnints, we shall take immediate steps to locate

the offenders, Yours faithfully,

A. EP. Waurers, Hon. Seeretary.
[The Battersea Society is domg good work for

broadcasting and wireless generally in drawing
attention to the misuse of reaction,|

A Plea for Shakespeare.
Dear &ira,—LI woukl like to put ino plea-for

moro) Bhakespeare plays tio be  broalenst,

BAd-SUrehy Phere iano one to whom they clo riart

pope,
And now, may J congratulate you on the

exobliont pert mance of The Merchant Af Venice

Vou PeSr tim duce # | have never

enjoyed Jislening so much, and the “ moines
offwine tory realistic. (This is not sareaan,
but really meant, }

Could you not have a special Shakespeare

Night, say onee.a fortnight }
Your faithfully,

Hoxton, CG. i. Pork,
[Many letters of congratulation have been

received on our various Shakespeare Recitals,
A farther regolar sericea of Fhakesprare plays
will be given, but possibly at somewhat greater
intervals than a fortoiglt.]

A Yorkshire Enthusiast.
Dean Sij—L am just back from a short

holiday with friends in Neweastle, who are the
fortunate posarors of & very efficient orvetal

revelving-eet, and T had my first expericnce of
listening—a most delightfinl one, I can aeenire
vou,

Needlemt to say, I wank “ior, and am
writing to ask you if there is any possibility, in
the near future, of & broadcasting station being

established in Yorkshirc—ar, at Hull or Leeds

eo that we could receive pr grammes here in

Crookes} Yours sincerely,
(Miss) H. Kosvonr,

[Tt is impossible yet to indicate the points at which relay stations may be erected. ]

Shokerneare’é playa are ideal for broadcasting,

t IMPORTANT 70 READERS,
. "The Aadio Times,” the official argon
‘ of hee tratosh Groce iaiq Char pain‘ie Fad,

ia cowcerned solely aecth broilaWeicee r=

rerresy tt nel the fachwicol proulemgHPht

io [Aer tramenisepon,=

Terk wieal ing ivitd ate ‘ih wilh fhe

reception. of froadeaal telephony,en as
fhe Types et géia fo be emplowed, ete, ele.

aterhff NEE ha ataresaeel mn Phe Raaia

Pine&”"" Lellers from leaders concerning
the Pregrimimnes aad their brosmission are

welcomed,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should

he ceetressed bo “2 fey Htadeo J emea,” 8-1),
Seuticoien Sires, Biro, WCE:

ERETTERS FOR THE B.C. ahould

fe vent io 2, oaroy Hil, Wd,

THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.

RATES OF SURSCRIPTION to™ Th
Radio Timea” (vecluding postage fo any

part of the world); Srx Momwris, Gs. Od. ;
Twretve Mowrtna, Ife. 6d,

Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now
prepared a handsome case in red cloth with
gilt let for “The Radio Times,”
complete with cord down the back to hold a
copy of thm publication. A pencil is im-

dispensable to the listener during the course
of the programme, and this is inchaded con-
veniently im a slot at the side. Listeners
should order this to-day from any News-

agent. It is published at 2s, GaL, ar send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the

Publisher, 8-11, ‘Scaitnairmptots Street, Strand,
eres W.C.2.

Breb-p-t- eeee ees
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CASTOR&& POLLUX
—the twin stars of the
heawens—the inetparable
twins of the here tales of
Greeee—and then again,
another inseparable pair of
this carthly sphere—Solder
and Toute. What. part
has this noblp paw played
in the furthering of pertect
wireless reception? We
venture to say that all
the first-class installations,

whether they be at "
ea, bear evidence of the wonderin! state of proficicacy

Soldering in itsel( is a small detail amongst the
thousand and one delicate intricacies, yetfor that fact it ig not despised

by men who seek that elusive quality—periection. They koow what
noldcred connechons mean to perfect recepbon and transmission, 5 prve

the attention to your set that you wish it. to give; and solder each
Ask your Lronmonger of

 

FLUva
(IMPLICA

‘SOLO8Aim
   

 

 

 

or on the ship at s
that soldenne can give.

connection carefully with the aid of Floxite.
Hardware Dealer to show you the neat little

FLUXITE
it is perfectly simple to use, aod will last
for wears in-constant oge. Tt contwins «2
special " small-spage” Soldering Iron with
hot-heatine nected hands, o Pocket Alow-
lamp, FLUXITE, Selder, ete, and full
imstroctions.- Price JAG Sample Set, Post
Pail United Kingdom.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All Hiandinate ol Lronciepery Stoned sed FLURTE
im tins, poe Hd, 14, and 2B.

Buy a Tin To-day.

FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington Street, Bermondsey, England
a

SOLDERING
SET.

 

For the tesla yout car or
ABebe oye Le of any evilibr riag
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 yobs abowt the dione,

PuAND BETTER
‘ AN IDEAL POCKET PENCIL -
IN BLACK CHASED VULCAN-
ITE - LIGHT AS A FEATHER -
ALWAYS POINTED - LEAD
ABSOLUTELY RIGID - THE
POCKET COMPANION FOR
YOUR WATERMANSIDEAL
FOUNTAIN PEN WHICH IT
MATCHES IN APPEARANCE
AND IN EFFICIENCY -

 

 

RIGIOSLPOINT
THE LIGHTEST AND STRONGEST MADE.
Ack poor Stufloner te shew vou the mew pened), Yor will
be clieruend with) its Lernce, be ere coer wi rou
like it? perfect action aad the sevietlingan tf bite [Ea

2-, or with jp Potent Waterman wicked ollp.im
Hiestroited, @/-, or wlth prid-§ibed: clip,

OF STATIONERS EVERee

LG. SLOAN, Ltd. The PenCorner, Kingsway, London,WC.2.
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Cut out this Coupon

BURRSDEPT, Lto.,

Aldinga House,

Bedford Strect,

Strand.

Please gend me your newCatalogue

Past Free.

(Radio Times} 

    poe

Ethophone Junior Crystal Receiver. Price With Phones £3.- 17 - 6

— RADIO TIMES — a

=
j

Crystal Receivers

TO: WHICH MUST SE ADDED BBC. TARIFF ono

UR new catalogue consisting of 88 pages is mow ready. It fully
describes and illustrates all the high-class receiving sets, etc.,
manufactured by us, and should be on the bookshelf of every

wireless enthusiast as a work of reference. This publication is priced at
1/- but a free copy will be sent to all who cut off and fill in the
coupon on this page.

Burndept goods can be obtained from our Branches, head distributing
depots and at any of our 380 service agents in the country. Burndept goods
are a little higher priced than most—but compare the quality, workmanship
and appearance inside and outside. 7

Visit our Stands Nos. 75 and 112 at the wonderful wireless exhibition
being held at the White City November 8th-2lst. This exhibition is
promoted by the National Asscciation of Radio Manufacturers and is

ALL BRITISH.
BURNDEPT, Head Office: ALDINE HOLTD... Soroa see

BURNDEPT
-" “Ee a PTaaeieoo 7 ar

+ a 7 i - eo oe
: if Py = a ae F gS

Radio| ed ik aeles cea Uels
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- Other People's5
Opinions.

“IN THE ALR,"

HEN one broadeasts there is no com-
pletion of the task, There i the

chafing for a verdict aml the chafing even for
criticisms, They never come. One has been
frightened, and one has done hard work-

reading for three periods of twenty-five minutes
each equivalent to three single-handed music-
hall turns. And in spite of this one is left,

hike one's voice, in the air—B. Macpoxatp
Hastixes in the Beening News,

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.

HEN simultancons broadcasting was
mooted, ong thought that London

would invariably do the transmissions, but it

is splendid that the provincial stations can
also take their turn. Now we can feel sure of
always obtaining the genuine article—straight
from ita native heath, so to «peak, Clasgow
ean give us the Lowland Seotch itema, Aberdeen
those that hail from the Highlands. From
Canliff we shall have Eisteddfods (I hope that's
spelt right), whilst Manchester will tell us what
Lancashire is thinking in order that London
maythink it on the morrow.—Amoatewr Wireless.

DEMAND FOR CLASSICS,

T is almost surpriging how greatly the broad-
cating programs an changing their

character. Though, of course, dance music atill
plays & prominent part, there is obviously a

growing demand to hear music of a type that
this time last year would have been labelled as
“highbrow " gine impossible stuff, Partiularly
i# this the case with the pianoforte solos,—
Popular Wireless.

a ————————E——————

WHERE LISTENERS SCORE.
HE Radio-listener has one
over his Covent Garden

can spread out on the table
work, aml motives before
foliow and so make a good study of the opera.

WW tretesa Weebly, «

KNOW THE LAW.

amateur must be aware of the

its bounds,

hincdrones from others.—The Wireless Worle,

“ Wireless ”’
Result of No. 3.

LONDON.
 

together and tivided amongst the following -—

Mrs. i. A. Tenwiden, 10, Pembroke ions,
|. Thochtler, }- Abdbeiige Street, Sonthwark, 3.6.1: MM
KG, Wonkdrater, 16, Kendall. Avene Sonth,

firs, 2, Finns, i, Stamford: Street, Od
Mr. J. holt, 8; Kew James Sttert, Rilor Sitréet
Tare Pree or ie. Divided! sooipat
Me. H. 4. Ofilingham, ba, Ook Bod, Hale: Mrz. 

 

 

——

advantage ston,
brother—he

an array of music,
him whieh he can Mrs dF,

IKE every other coon cititen, the wireless

well-Enow tn

sufficient knowledge of the law to keep within
In the second. place it is useful to

know what privileges one t entitled te enjoy
freely and as a matter of right. without let or

Competition.

Tre Picks oF Ed, El, ancl 10g, have been added

Tickles ; Alias

Pirie?

Traitor’, tel

Salton

[NOVEMBER Sin, 1925

Rodgers, 4 Pentonville Siree!, Sharttow : Miss At, & Bald
nh, Bireh Hall Lae, ‘Leongsllst Manchester; Br bh. Fun

Ba. Woenistock Renal, Wallasey

CARDIFF.
First Pare or 42. Daviced between :-—

Kemp, 1, Theokald Road, Cardiff: and Mr, A. i
Hime, Harter’? Fara, West Monkton, Sommer

THE Beoosp Paaze of £1 anil Taiko

OF 1s, have been acted together anc divided

amMongat:
Mr. A.

41, Merthir Road
13. Tig Street, oath,

Rune, OGrisiaerre, Frame Mr. 3. Wilson

Whitchoreh, Gham.: Mr. J.-F. Pail.

Caniifft: Mr. A. Bione, 4. 88, Luke's

maxim thet “ignoroce of the law excuseth Road, Bath GLASGOW
: ae ll se a = , = ; cee
eee Tk is his business. thier fore. ta Finsr Pree or £2, Divided between :
ascertain as far as possible what is his legal Mr. W. Moservve. @ Moray Avonue, Brotstoun, and
position as a user of wireless apparatias. In the jet Ri. Taseeefl, “* Mid-€ ai bkin,” poeaea

:. wn uk é] .: hy "

first place, common prodence eniis for o fne Srconp Pare or £1 and Torey Pare
or 10s, have heen added together ond divided
Amoneet: :

Migs J. 0A, Montelth, 246, Roth Sireel, Giliegow :. Albee bt,
Stoked, 44. Morehall Street, Larkhall; Mr 2. Keo, 2

Miclade Rowl, Saltemte: Mr BR. Carnitber, 22 Fete

Sireet, Glagow: Mr 05 Bevin, 2H, Waddell -Sirect
Fiisspow: Mere. (i. (Vinier, 18, Barrie Terms, ALES ;
Mr. Aarne, 8, Brisbane Strocf, Ginagow: Mr. B.. Shay,
Stewarts, Alrdrie: Sir W, Paleo, 198, Barrack: Stree!

(insew: Mr. A. Heel, oT, Midtown Street, @pringbutn

1neow

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
Finst PRE oF
Mics A. hownes, 44.

Sreoxm Pror oF £1.
Me, KE, G. King, o, Toson Termoe, Newensthe-on-Trie:

Ming F. Loveday, 19,0 buow Strert, hewonstle-pn-Troe |
Mi, TG. Carr Li, Lily Grecent, Newenathe-o-Tyee.
Too Preze or ik. Divided amongst:-—
itr, G, KB, Boboon, t, (hieen’s Terra, Gebshind, Mr

it, Levbourne, Aa, Roblnson Storet, Beuth Blilehis; Mr. Eb,
i Sheldrick, G7, Cramer Street, Gateaheal

Balt Street, arrew-on-Trn
Divided onwongat :

F;

Mr EF. Jd. Hotton, 80, Chanerlor feed, Wet Dnlwhel,

BET: Mr oo Coble, 3 Wake: Avene, ComFall: GHAM,
Mr, HF. Vateth, &, 2olason- Binet. Atiiiaall, Eta; fr. Ack Rimi oyee
Weal. Suet, i) Alon Aireet, Kothedhithe: Sire. A Pins EALE OR a ba 5
Frevman, 128, Queen's Road; Dalston: Mrs, Michtlagalr, Mr. J, Eity, @1, Hastings Row, Swadiinestie,  Durton-
fal, “Torridge: Road, ‘Thorten Heih-: Mr. W. Ki. Clarke, on-Tren! i ss

1), Matlock Koad, Leyton, E10, Tae Skoosn Pree or £1 and TrimPrize
have been added together and dividedMANCHES oF 10s. j

ee eee, ees TER. an TS an mmonget :
lhe Pimer Pai: of £2 and Seconp Parte or £1 Me. A. Robes, Lea Marston, Minwerth, Birtalrehaen ;

have Deen welded together and divided hetweoeri ; Mr. A. #. Taylor, 65, Boost Street, Stirchiey, Binnls chan:
Mra. F. B. Freet: 181, trisetherpe oad, Selby Oak, Maritng:
hom: Mir, 1. Tete, TL, Greevield Heal, Harhoron, ibe

fir, I, Thineon, 120, Eordtington. Bail Kona, 

   

WATESfor Value, Quality and Good Service

  

  , . yf----eeeeeeeeaeseeretry
Our Illustrated Lists, which will, 9 l| “Ideal” Valve Accumulators. )
be gladly sent free on request, pia ;

: i 30,000 now in wsae—no complaints
show Wireless Parts and Acces- el ra a eae

: * i No better recommendation could possibly be i

sories which we are able to sell at given. These Accurmulators stemsade of $ery
: - 2 s faut 0 t Pncioae im x
remarkably low prices without Tie ean eaea |
sacrificing quality. Prices: Model W.5.
By sending to Wates for your re- | # coltaoe (30 Amp, Hours) aa

Py with crale ie Ve 4 ft

quirements, you can be sure of ipanty pee: Th, 24/-
obtaining the best possible value Jin Ben 9g ah 35)- !
for money. ! Prices and delails of ofher sizes on application. FF i

---—marr===eei CELLULOID ACCUMULATORS. CcoIL HOLDERS,

l | Camipien;2d iol ezcont ‘ona k by rolsast pla tes with eboniwe Prices: od Coal holders ao

| Ideal Accumulators. | separators, Mus:Cosrakice:testn na. An enclosed in 4 Coil holders a3

1 Designed fox supplying High Tension l oe Seo fre EEBONITE HNOBS .
| Current, Supplied in 2-volt uncle of | fear 0 ong os Ol. AND DIALS =o WG each

| completes a| : n ari sal. BRASS eee AND PARTS.
] yolt Pattery | Ds ay Prices chewn on lists

Prices Pi i THE PYEBEAMID iLT, BATTER¥. We alsa stock oeeee Proprnet ey Lines + —

I 2-vale cell - 2/8 The new model embodies the latest imprivements— VALVES: Oro, Mallard, Cossor. Morcoin Osram
| 30 vole Battery. | Fiving = feady. consistent flow of carrent, long fle and LOUD SPEAKERS. .

| comistiig of 30 I reedomfrom

"

sctees Ritias Al Models of Amplion, Sterling. Claritone, Ediewan,

; Lok ee Os eee ice cee Se Deme
ne-ted ule and . All iefale areeriakda— aupplicd with 2 Wander BDUBILER CONDENSERS. All Ty THEE

hited inca stren “CRIES INVETED

| :silence oak: | Scad bar aur lista aged ShineyoP lpeyou for reference TRADE ENQUIRIES: INDEED.

ving hanell -| womfelc | WATES VARIABLECONDENSORS. WATES BROS., Ltd.,
r rte ‘ale oa as a]. a0 eae py. ae 12-13-14, Gt. Queen Street, London, W.C.2.

BaeerrBeiiS:0| a conned ae is. are. PhigseeCerand 579-6. “Grame—fywateseng, Wester t

~ sRee: ai Ee ieee ise
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SUPERFIVE
PERFECT REPRODUCTION, SELECTIVITY and STRENGTH OF SIGNALS.

complete with 120 V. FH. T., TWO HIGH FREQUENCY, one H.-F. Rect. and two L.F. power valves.

Two wander plugs allow of any combination or number of valves.
Send for Soperfive Booklet,

COFY OF LETIER FROM NORFOLK dated Mth September. i
| have mow had the Superhen Valve Sea ten daya aril have beta able ta find) out

come of pbs capabetties am ao pleaeed that | feel i: only fale ta write aed con

gratulate yuOF the de ee aad feaults On tmne from this wet r weoneerfial bata

fra3.

fete far ad advante of any get | have wet heard. | can el every broadcasting

Statton with the greatest ces, all. athor Siatings workin at the game tiene, with

four valves
Miawec ond speech is emceptionally clear and loud with four valves and twe Loud

Socakere going. Calusgow (414 mites) comes through {four valves) sometreee he
lowd fer «a em and kas to be shut down « shade,

[ howe had geveral al the French Stations amd te junk the dane

with “the theretite hall afer.

Four valtten

L think one of the ects thiel characteristics in the abeeace of other noses, li

nn deed amet. :
"ho plo efalenm i ese Hert, aw, bey heoping Vieee abet, ome be able sqme-

times ta wet nid of a Spark Statien *
Yesterday | clearly beard on Lood Speaker with four walves Ostend sending a

menage io of GeOwhng s thonderstorns aa! herlsiarm wae over the Chainel
This message woe Sent out ane heard by me four times The mechanic eventually
sorwered, ond | heard bim asktor the mesaywe to be repeated, af be waa not getting
jt property, Also that be wal over Nieuport, therclore 19 males trom Gstend., |
Loppose the aetance trom him would be about 1a riniheg, !

| algo heard, » lew days age, a machine calling Croydon, Croydon dod mot beds,
and Loaympne had to pass. the meseige on: tt Croydon. ia, | think, very clearly

thaws lhe capabilities ot the Huperive Valve Set.  Pleage tell My, —— ‘(one
oft our Demonstrators with whom oair echent had Some Figure! feapoching the
relative meite of gramephone ond wirdess reproduction? that | think thi Sot deco

bento Gramophone for clearness of music.

 

 

 

 
 

In Lock-up Oak Cabinet

Aa Bn ti periment, the wires Gmder the tarpels io ihe Lead Spesker- jn the Hitehes
Were comected ta the serial terminal, the outude Aenal being disconnected, Tha

awitch was pot over amd Landen (74 miles) care through atreng and hearty! |
hove jut trod Perce (264-milea) in the anime way with the dame feoule, Using a
jiecn of wire Zhe long 1 atl fet Fark aa a Lasd Speaker, Of catren it was et
leaned im the last feet,

he wet certainly ia a Super" ore, acd Lhope yoo have every soccess with ft

COPY OF LETTER FROM LONDON dated tat Oetoher, 1923,

With referents to my Supertive Set,
of. pndeteed bo po,

On Sunday, Septe. fide 0K, Od took im parky in my car fram Leadon ta hewlands

Corneg, near Gulldior: Sutvey ehout FP miles aw Ly sod ieck my Superhive

I thought posathly the following might be

with Pia

[ threw twenty feet, al it libel, wore over a hedge anon nenal end for an earth
| omed the frame of the cor, Op setting to the adjustments given in the instric-
ona, Londen came through on the Loud Speaker without further adjustment,

he aon Tom t Steinway Hall waa so Joud and cheay that all the words could

be dinhnetly heard three hinealred yards away. Fa this was i the open, I ihink

rl apeaks ery well iaderd of your sek

Pam quite captain that anpone without any kowwledge of wirelew whatever could
have obtained the game rewulis,

l alan obtained Landon hi & I nigel Speaker without ony arnal or eatth whatever,

At bome on a atendard Aerial Fo get ofl the Broadcasting Stations very leadly-on
LE Linand Speaker,

Two things in particular appeal to me very atrongly. Firat the ctcepliona!
atneng th und clamiiy rr receplion, and serandly, the fact that |] cat aes any cone

here tices ot valved trom an apwerda,

 

The 1924 MODEL. Sreey/

As illustrated, including special valves and H.T., £56:5:0. Each set with
coils covering British Broadcasting Stations. Other sets of coils at extra charge.

We manufacture Valve Sets—i, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Valves, also an excellent Crysial Set.
; Send for ovr neat Companents LIST—sree an request. 2

, Gihees & Showrooms :

Hammetes ore, OZ, Queen Street, Hammersmith, London, W. G6 + riceiGison
Chinwick Agents—The Askew Motor Works, Lid, 72, High Rood, W. 4, Qos foto 3, Safindape 8 fo ag

Exhibited at MESSRS. J. W. BARNARD & HAYNES, LTD'S., Stand 72 at the Wireless Exhibition, White City, from 8th to 21st Nov,
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& When buying Valves remember that they are a replacement item, and it bs a

Le therefore pays you to buy the one that will give you the best results during es
A the longest useful life.

ie [t will pay you to vse MPGBeaAAIS because they ensure for you the \

ae very best possible results, It is economy in the end to buy the best. =]a :

~VALVEC
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LAMP WORKS KY

>

are the oulcome of prolonged research and manufacturing experience hy thee World's : ae

leading Wireless experts, and have achteved a reputation second to none, Uniformity S ft

of quality is their special characteristic, Ensure the best broadcasting results by =

using them always. te

MADE TO LAST. we

 

Sold by leading Electrical Contractors, Stores, and Wireless Dealers.

{Wholesale only.) 2—-

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC co., LTD.

Head Office :— Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C2

Branches throoghoot Great Britem. and ia af! the principal markets of the world.

We are exhibiting al the NWAR.M. Exhilition,

STAND NO. 103.
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A New Valve
taking only

0.06 Ampere Filament Current
Accumulators no Longer Necessary.

LONG LIFE for the Valve.

 
ierd)|

' Visit Stand No.99

| WHITE CITY |

Noy, 8th to 21st.
Sa ErSPMNS=

LONG LIFE for the Dry Battery,

FE are now able to supply to

users of Radio valves a new

Low -Temperature Valve known as
the B.T-H. Type B5, which has the

following characteristics :—

Filament Voltage - - 25 to 3 volts.

FILAMENT CURRENT - 0.06 amps.

FILAMENT WATTS - 0.18 watts.
Anode Voltage - - 20 to 80 volts.

The B5 Valve has been developed to

meet the need of a detecting and am-

plifying valve which will operate from

standard dry batteries such as are

used for electric bells.

The B5 Valve fulfls this condition

owing to its low filament current

and also ensures a longer life from
the dry batteries than can be

obtained with any other valve on the

market, without impairing the life of

the valve.

Fitted with standard British 4-pin
cap, thus obviating the use of a special

adaptor and therisk of noisy operation

due to additional contacts.

MADE IN ENGLAND

The British ThomsonHouston Co., Ltd.

Works : Rugby.

 

(Wholesale Only)

London Office : “Crown House,” Aldwych, W.C.2.
 

 



 

 

SETS TO SUIT ALL!
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This yer the Fellows range of wireless sets is such that everybody is

catered for.

The prices have been substantially reduced and many improvements

have been made. Chief of these improvements is the New Light-
weight Headphones, which are very sensitive and extremely com-
fortable, and are specially designed not to tear the hair, They are
well made with Duraluminium headbands, Stalloy diaphragms,
wound to 4,000 ohms, and weigh under 6 ozs.

Price 18/'6.
Other prices are : £

Ladies Phones nee
Fellocryst Super Crystal Sok os.
Fellophone Super 2-Valve Set
"Super 2 Amplifier ae i

Fellophone "Super 2°” Walve Set Era

Super 3 Amplifer .... a sai
Fellophone Super 5-Valye~ Set ee

Jacobean 5:Valve Set ae : TS

Alb Sets are complet wath ayes Mewdehoness ind batteries: fi
Valves orel-Masconi & B-B.C. tases extra. H F i

i
| | J

Name, THE FELLOWS MAGNETOCo. Ltd.,
| CumberlandeePark Royal, Willesden, N.W.10
hylcphone Telegracs
Willesden 1 Chowmoy, Prone London.
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AMPLION COWLRALaee

At the All-British Wireless Exhibition ==
oomWhite City : Shepherd ’s Bush: noo. sth to 2150, 1923

‘If not visiting ;

the Exhibition,

send for Folder :

W.T.8, deserib- :

j ing in detail

: "1924 Amplions,’
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The Amplion Loud Speaker is so well known that it is hardly

necessary to draw special attention to the Amplion Exhibit
on Stand 113 (Hall C).

As the Amplion display includes the entire series of 1924 models . .
cf exceptional interest to all Present and prospective — listeners-in

. Stand 113 is recommended as one of the first to visit.

In design and construction the new Amplion represents a
definite advance in Loud Speaker efficiency, for speech as well
as Music 19 brought out in full volume with remarkable clarity

and freedom from distortion.

In tone the Amplion is delightfully natural and the result is due, in
no small measure, to the improved non-resonating sound conduit

and oak or mahogany trumpet fitted to all styles listed at
£3 5 0 and upwards.

An entirely new and original type of Loud Speaker now introduced
is the six-guinea Portable All-Purpose Model. which may be
carried like a hand-camera and used both in and out of doors
with equal facility.

AMPION
LOUD SPEAKERS
are. associated with ALL THE BEST

wireless receiving sets.

PATENTEES & MANUFACTURERS
ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY

. {E A. GRAHAM)
5ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON PARK, LONDON,5.E.4.
I elegregns " Alavalhods, Catercen, Londen.” Cables: “Nawalhada, Londen’

Telephone Murbers : Srdenhan 2653-2821) 2827.

WEST END SHOWROOMS

THE ALGRAPEHONE SALON, 5-26, SAVILE ROW, REGENT STREET, W.1.

Telegrame: ° Senalers, Piecy, London. Telephone: Rendint Hr.
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Unis wooderlu! Vaive-will work
perlectty From aey Dy Bat bere

Teo iC.

never uoder work.
La Cond Wears heen (Bare

than <a dull ned. therelowe its
life is extraomdinarily leng,
indensind iy the Valve om the
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at, Wor, and Publiched for the Proprictors by Gecuas Newnes, Ltd,4-11, Southampton Stroog,
Strand Londen, W.tl:, Exghiod: —Proiday, Movember ih. 1975.
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Woe you take up Wireless get down
to “brass tacks.” Learn something
nbowt ite principles; [t-is mot difii-

cult if you get the right Books When
erecting your Aerial, for example, sce that
you put up an cfficient one, This Radic
Press Book, “‘Afow to Erect Your Wire-
fess Aerial,” |/-, is written by an expert
CNEL necrals,

OTHER RADIO PRESS BOOKS,

Wireless for All. Gd.
John Sentt-Taggart, FinaeP,

Simplified Wirsleas, 1/-
John’ Seoit-Tagegart, FInwt.P
ey Lyxca Circuits. 1/6

J), Puan leir,

Wireless Valves Sunvply Explained. 2/6
John 5 mie -Lagyart, F Inat-F,

Practical Wireless Valve Civewite, 2/6
Jehoa Seute-Taggart, Fda.

Radto Walves and How to Use Them, 2/8
de hint Sooit-| irpert, F lnet.P,

5 Wireless Questions Anawered, 2/8
G. PF. Kendall ad E. Redpath

More Practical Wireless (Circuiis. 3/8
Joba Ge ai=[og art, Fides.

or aerdel Conley é (fru,

Devereux Court,
STRAND W.C.2.

Fran al Booksellers

RADIO PRESS, LTD.,
 

STAND BY FOR
ONE MOMENT
PLEASE ! !

NEW
INVENTION
CALLING!!!

 

BOYLE'S
Patent Water

Heater Provides

INSTANT
HOT WATER

= |FOR BATH
— 23) OR KITCHEN,
WITH OR WITHO GAS.

It is portable, and easily transferred from
Kitchen to Bathroom.

Connected to your own sink of bath tap
by meang of rubber tube and union, it stands
on gas rmg or Primus Stive and gives
IMMEDIATE. and CONTINUOUS flow
of HOT WATER.

It provides an excellent -hot bath in flteen

to twenty minutes, costing a halfpenny for gas.

PERFECTLY SAFE AND GUAR-
ANTEED NOT TO GET OUT OF
ORDER.

No fumes. No flue.

From 445/— to 63/-.

C. BOYLE & Co., Patentees & Manufacture:,
10, GREAT NEWPORT STREET

(adjoining Leicester Square Station).
Call and sce them working,
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30-foot Steel Tubular Mast fa ConfinedSeca’

 

        

 

V ie €BEY BRITISH i ete a

3-Valve Set “Cod: our. fay ee=> ah +
1 — - = me

> ei laying several emtiret “a fealgres oF Acme, i | a eee kas f

eet a VCr Jeared of aiiicicner i | bar
Leu ueeae:“ossii.i: with it for ever ha ' NEAT, STRONG AND SERVICEABLE. \\ i.
IL Mule | jaa Thia hiaat ie clesionmed fer “Tevet \ Loa

mptians t A ae lifter. t Tes tiller, Ifa ck Gardena and imokes full we of the
1 i ctinl circuit tenecedo by Att or 4 length ao tt can be erected within 2

vy i rhe ade of the HLF. valve hil) | feet of fence, with the sdvantage
Danie and: Prartt aia oe ihe coctifel 08 tral hy | of petting sous nerigl ) feet hia, XY “"

i boupled to bbeeoiedhe of thi fit tvaive, Chr ae | Emoily erected withaat pear, in |O-feet rtH
4 : io itge- ool transformer. (Acta ‘t | i] ae | sections of beet Weldless Steel Twhe.

bor ber by ity Seskned and spe. Le 7 s, 4 piled rene tang erechon | complete } y

Bopplielfo ecenpird- mabopiny eabdnel, paler 9103 Fi OU swith 02 Flexible Steel Guy Lines, 12 ie
intdeding Tetyadies, en Complete tit all voreries 4, ¢/ | a Shell TypeInsulators,12 Strainers,veer \

Fell deserigeli a | y inte, Alalye rt Gale. Pulley
Catalogue Free.oe le eal eb 4 hr oa and 4 Anchor frome fitted with&
aie Saleieerlaimee rorsas 2 Ring for fastening guy. Vinge sagt”
sail retin a iree Price £2 17 6. Carriage paid to neare t stahon.

  BifiralThe Acme Production Co., Ltd., Sa | | Pree. Trade Sa-P : mi I ee fall ed Ronf f we-S pillHa i List

Smethwick, Birmingham. PromplDelivery,WallandRoifMavteSup ~
a Wier are exhibiting at the N-A.R.M. Exhibition, White City, Nooember Bth-21:t. ABBEY ENGINEERING WORKS, WATTON, NORFOLK.

 

 

 2 C eTce ,

Shelter Your Eyes from the Glare
Tae neatest Haile Cryetal Set on ihe market.

nt The -

Lathartone Jewell
 

 

Fit Thermirn Ante are Capea nid pleasire

7
to fi al mrontigr. ill.

Cabinet. Srcecioaihy prepared) pibber, ecieutiically tober,

Range 25 miles (approx.). Lasts indefinitely, instantly fitted to all strxight-

eidedenlyes, Your valves willdast longer, be-
enuse ‘Thernnies abeorh vilrations, Dion"t risk

Eye Trouble for the sake of a few pence.

Send for your valve caps to-day, if your dealer

docs not stock then write direct to :—

‘oe, Lhe Thermic Manufacturing Co.,

Price D/= fez 46, HAMPTON ROAD, SOUTHPORT.

it He ie Fi aliay rete 7 hed

pitiel=(i ued A id. 1 Tet } flit al

An Fd@eal recent! fora dae

26[G Pos6a.
(including B.B.C. Royalty).

MM. W. LAWRENCE & Co.,
Lathortone Works, 16 Duncan Terrace, lelingtenm, London, N.1.
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SENSATIONAL REVOLUTION

WIRELESS VALVES!

DE 3.
A real dry battery valve with a current consumption less

than a quarter that of any other valve on the market.

NO ADAPTERS REQUIRED!
WILL FIT ANY STANDARD SOCKET.

Three ordinary dry cells in series will run one of these

valves for 800 hours. The current consumption is 0°06

amp. Filament voltage 2'4 to 3°0. Plate voltage 30/80.

Price 30/- each.

These valves will be on view at our Stand

No. 108/9 at the All-British Wireless Exhibition,

White City, Nov. 8th to 21st.

  
 

STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO, LTD,
Manwlacturar of Telephones ond Radio Apeorius ete. (WHOLESALE ONLY),

Telephone House, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1.

Telephone: Museum 4644 (7 lines). Telegrams: “Cucumis, Weado, London.”

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF: MANCHESTER: NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE: WORKS;
1; Edmund Seect, ii, Pack Place, 14, St. Peter's Square: ZI, Mosley Street. Dagenham. Essex,

—"km

8-11, SOUTRAMPION STREET, “STRaxp, We,
should je addressed ADVERTISEMENT DeranrMENtT, GEORGE Nevses Lip,
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